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:+$7:()281'
6RPHFRQWUDFWVGHYLDWHGIURPRULJLQDOH[SHFWDWLRQV
Approximately 10 percent of contracts analyzed for this study—12 contracts valued at
$1.8 billion—fell significantly short of meeting agencies’ original expectations. Some less
significant deviation from original expectations is to be expected, especially with complex contracts. Almost two-thirds of the contracts
were at least slightly behind schedule, over budget,
:+<:(','7+,6678'<
or did not meet agencies’ needs. These contracts
,QWKH-RLQW/HJLVODWLYH$XGLWDQG5HYLHZ&RPPLVVLRQ
were procured under different state statutes and
-/$5& GLUHFWHGLWVVWDIIWRUHYLHZWKHGHYHORSPHQWDQG
therefore under the authority of different oversight
PDQDJHPHQWRIVWDWHFRQWUDFWV,QWHUHVWLQWKLVWRSLFZDV
agencies. In some cases, the public was negatively
SURPSWHGE\SUREOHPVWKDWDURVHIURPVHYHUDOUHFHQWKLJK
SURILOHFRQWUDFWV6WDIIZHUHGLUHFWHGWRHYDOXDWHZKHWKHUWKH
impacted. Most performance problems appear to
VWDWH·VSROLFLHVHQVXUHWKDWFRQWUDFWVSURYLGHJRRGYDOXHWR
be within the control of agencies or vendors and
WKHVWDWHDQGPLWLJDWHWKHULVNVWRDJHQFLHVDQGWKHSXEOLF
may therefore be preventable through more robust
contracting processes.
$%28767$7(&2175$&7,1*
6RPHSROLFLHVFDQOLPLWDJHQFLHV·DELOLW\WR
PDNHTXDOLW\SXUFKDVHVDWUHDVRQDEOHFRVW

6WDWHHQWLWLHVLQ9LUJLQLDVSHQWPRUHWKDQELOOLRQWKURXJK
FRQWUDFWVLQILVFDO\HDUPRVWO\IRUJRRGVDQGVHUYLFHV
UHODWHGWRWUDQVSRUWDWLRQFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGLQIRUPDWLRQ
WHFKQRORJ\6HYHUDOODZVDQGSROLFLHVJRYHUQKRZDJHQFLHV
SURFXUHDQGXVHFRQWUDFWVEXWWKHPRVWSURPLQHQWLVWKH
9LUJLQLD3XEOLF3URFXUHPHQW$FW7KHFRQWUDFWLQJSURFHVVLV
GHFHQWUDOL]HGDVPRVWFRQWUDFWVDUHSURFXUHGGHYHORSHG
DQGPDQDJHGE\LQGLYLGXDODJHQFLHV

Certain procurement policies do not help agencies
maximize contract value because they do not factor
in both cost and quality, or do not provide sufficient guidance on how to use the policies effectively. As a result, state agencies may overpay or re
ceive poor quality goods and services from some contracts. In some cases, agencies
have awarded contracts even when they knew the vendor would be unable to provide
high-quality goods or services.
Purchases made through the small business set-aside program had a modest fiscal impact on the state. Agencies may spend more than necessary on the program because
state policies do not provide sufficient guidance on how agencies should evaluate cost
when making contract awards. Agencies may also be overpaying for purchases from
mandatory sources, which, according to staff of multiple agencies, are not always of
acceptable quality or competitively priced.

Some agencies limit competition for some state contracts, potentially increasing the
cost or reducing the quality of what they purchase; without competition, businesses
have less incentive to maximize quality and minimize price.
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&RQWUDFWVGHYLDWHGIURPRULJLQDODJHQF\H[SHFWDWLRQVLQYDULRXVZD\V


6285&(-/$5&VXUYH\RIFRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWRUV
127(1XPEHUVPD\QRWDGGGXHWRURXQGLQJ3LHFKDUWVLQFOXGHDOODQDO\]HGFRQWUDFWVGLYLGLQJFRQWUDFWVEHWZHHQ
WKRVHWKDWPHWH[SHFWDWLRQVLQHDFKFDWHJRU\DVUHSRUWHGE\WKHFRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWRUDQGWKRVHWKDWIHOOVKRUWRI
RULJLQDOH[SHFWDWLRQV&RQWUDFWVLQEDUJUDSKVDUHOLPLWHGWRFRQWUDFWVZKHUHFRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWRUVUHSRUWHGWKH
H[WHQWRIGHOD\VEXGJHWRYHUUXQVRUVDWLVIDFWLRQZLWKVSHFLILFDWLRQV

5LVNPDQDJHPHQWLVQRWVXIILFLHQWO\HPSKDVL]HGWRDGHTXDWHO\
SURWHFWWKHVWDWH
The state is exposed to risk when something could go wrong with a contract that could
negatively affect the state. State policies do not require agencies to formally manage contract-related risks, and state training courses on risk management are not widely available.
As a result, procurement staff at most agencies do not adequately plan for contractrelated risks. According to agencies’ contract administrators, many of the state’s highestvalue contracts lack the penalties and incentives necessary to enforce contract provisions.
Such contract provisions would give agencies more leverage to address poor contract
performance in a manner that benefits the state.
0DQ\FRQWUDFWVGRQRWFRQWDLQSURYLVLRQVWRDOORZIRUFRQWUDFWHQIRUFHPHQW

6285&(-/$5&VWDIIDQDO\VLVRIDVXUYH\RIVWDWHDJHQF\FRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWRUV
127(%DVHGRQDVDPSOHRIFRQWUDFWVWRWDOLQJELOOLRQ
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/DFNRIIRFXVRQFRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWLRQSROLFLHVXQGHUPLQHVDGHTXDWH
FRQWUDFWPRQLWRULQJDQGHQIRUFHPHQW
State contracting policies focus largely on the procurement of contracts and do not provide agencies with sufficient requirements or guidance regarding the effective administration of contracts. Agencies are therefore ill-equipped to monitor and enforce some
of the state’s largest and most complex contracts, which increases the likelihood of
contract performance problems.
Agency staff are not monitoring contract performance and enforcing contract provisions effectively or consistently, within and across agencies. Vendors are not consistently held accountable for poor performance, and some complex, high-dollar contracts
are administered by inexperienced and unprepared staff. The amount of time dedicated to contract administration varies widely and is often only a small percentage of
a workweek, even for high-value contracts. Many agencies lack standard procedures
for raising awareness about contract-related problems and do not have a clear sense
for how their contracts are performing.
9HQGRUVDUHJHQHUDOO\VDWLVILHGZLWKVWDWHFRQWUDFWLQJEXWKDYH
GLIILFXOWLHVILOLQJFRPSODLQWVZKHQZDUUDQWHG
Most vendors expressed satisfaction with their general experience contracting with
state entities but identified challenges with the complaint process. The Virginia Public
Procurement Act sets out a formal complaint process for vendors, but it is used infrequently. Many vendors either are not aware of the complaint process or do not understand how to use it. Some vendors are reluctant to file complaints because they fear it
could damage their chances of successfully competing for state contracts in the future.
&HQWUDOL]HGRYHUVLJKWRIVWDWHDJHQF\FRQWUDFWLQJLVWRROLPLWHG
Contracting in Virginia is largely decentralized, as most agencies conduct contracting
on their own. The Department of General Services (DGS) and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) exercise oversight over agencies’ contracting activities, but this oversight is focused on relatively few contracts and does not concentrate on certain aspects of contracting that pose significant risk to the state.
&RPSUHKHQVLYHLQIRUPDWLRQRQFRQWUDFWSHUIRUPDQFHLVODFNLQJ
Even though contracts account for a significant portion of state spending, the state
does not maintain comprehensive information on how contracts are performing. This
prevents individual agencies and state-level decision makers from assessing whether
their investments in individual contracts have provided value to the state. It also prevents agency staff from avoiding problematic vendors and developing and administering contracts in a way that takes into account previous “lessons learned” at their own
agency or other agencies.

LLL
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:+$7:(5(&200(1'
/HJLVODWLYHDFWLRQ
x Develop criteria for identifying high-risk contracts and implement a
process to oversee them.
x Direct DGS and VITA to develop a centralized approach to tracking
contract performance.
x Direct DGS and VITA to develop a comprehensive training program on
effective contract administration.
([HFXWLYHDFWLRQ
x Develop tools and policies that allow agencies to balance cost with the
quality of goods and services purchased.
x Develop mandatory training on effective risk management.
x Develop guidelines for assigning staff to administer contracts, particularly
those that are high risk or high value.
x Develop guidelines for monitoring vendor performance, reporting
performance problems, and using enforcement measures.
x Improve awareness of the vendor complaint process and make it easier to
use.
The complete list of recommendations is available on page v.
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5HFRPPHQGDWLRQV
'HYHORSPHQWDQG0DQDJHPHQWRI6WDWH&RQWUDFWV
LQ9LUJLQLD


5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should provide guidance in their statewide procurement policy manuals and
training on (i) the nature of performance problems relevant to declaring a vendor
“non-responsible” during the procurement process, (ii) the specific types of documentation that can be used to declare a vendor “non-responsible,” and (iii) how agencies
should document vendor performance problems. (Chapter 3)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should modify its statewide procurement policy
manuals to include the following requirements: (i) that criteria used to evaluate proposals include at least one measure of quality and (ii) that agencies include subjectmatter experts as members of their proposal evaluation committees. The policy manuals should be modified to include a list of commonly used criteria for evaluating
proposals, and guidance on how to select and weight criteria in order to balance cost
and quality. (Chapter 3)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity (DSBSD) should develop
regulations to require each agency to develop a formula to determine whether the cost
of goods and services offered by a small business is “fair and reasonable” when compared to the same goods and services offered by other businesses. The formula would
apply to purchases under $100,000 that are set aside for small businesses. The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency should
collaborate with DSBSD to develop the regulations and guidance for agencies that
request assistance in developing a “fair and reasonable” formula. (Chapter 3)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The General Assembly may wish to include language in the Appropriation Act directing the Department of General Services and the Department of Small Business and
Supplier Diversity to collect data on awards made through competitive negotiations.
The departments should use the data to evaluate the impact of the small business
criterion on agencies’ use of certified small businesses, as well as on procurement more
broadly, to determine whether the 20 percent criterion weight requirement should be
adjusted or eliminated. (Chapter 3)
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5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should convene a working group made up of
the director of the department’s Division of Purchases and Supply and representatives
from each state entity identified as a mandatory source for the purchase of goods and
services. The working group should develop goals for quality control and price setting,
and policies and procedures for granting exemptions to agencies, that will be used by
all mandatory source entities. (Chapter 3)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should modify the Construction and Professional Services Manual to clarify the requirement that vendor experience with project
delivery method, such as construction-manager-at-risk or design-build, be considered
by state agencies and higher education institutions when qualifying vendors to compete for construction contracts. The policy should state that agencies shall not automatically disqualify vendors during the Request for Qualifications stage of a procurement because of a lack of direct experience with the specific project delivery method
to be used for the project. (Chapter 3)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity should prioritize certifying
businesses as “micro” or “small” over certifying businesses as only “women-owned”
or “minority-owned.” The department should study the feasibility of automatically
certifying businesses as “women-owned” or “minority-owned” if the business has
been certified as such by other states, the federal government, or third-party certification entities. (Chapter 3)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity should send electronic notification of renewal to businesses certified as small, women-owned, or minorityowned at least 60 days prior to the expiration of their certification. (Chapter 3)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should develop mandatory training for certified
procurement staff on identifying, mitigating, and controlling contract-related risk
through effective contract development and administration. (Chapter 4)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and Virginia Information Technologies Agency
should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that agencies
should implement a formal mechanism for identifying and managing contract-related
risk. Manuals should be modified by July 1, 2017. (Chapter 4)

YL
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5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and Virginia Information Technologies Agency
should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that contracts
should contain the following provisions: (i) performance measures, to be used in contracts for services; (ii) quality assurance measures, to be used in contracts for goods;
and (iii) penalties to impose when a vendor does not perform according to contract
provisions. (Chapter 4)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Office of the Attorney General should develop and publish information for agencies about the legal services it offers to assist with contract procurement. Information
should include the types of assistance available to agencies and procedures for obtaining assistance. (Chapter 4)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Office of the Attorney General should conduct a comprehensive legal review of
all standard contract provisions that have been developed or recommended for agencies’ use by the Department of General Services, the Virginia Information Technologies Agency, the Virginia Department of Transportation, and the Virginia Association
of State College and University Purchasing Professionals. Reviews should be undertaken every five years, with the initial review to be completed by January 1, 2017.
(Chapter 4)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) should identify the number
of additional staff needed by its Supply Chain Management Division to effectively
assist agencies with the planning and execution of procurements for IT contracts. The
agency should submit a report to the Secretary of Technology, Department of Planning and Budget, and House Appropriations and Senate Finance Committees regarding its additional staffing needs. The report should include a description of the nature
and scope of the assistance that VITA will provide to agency staff as well as a timeline
that it will follow for having new VITA staff in place to provide such assistance. (Chapter 4)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) should seek the assistance of
the Department of General Services to design a comprehensive training program for
procurement and administration of IT contracts, which would be administered by
VITA. (Chapter 4)

YLL
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5(&200(1'$7,21

The General Assembly may wish to consider amending the Code of Virginia to add a
definition of high-risk contracts and require that, before execution, all contracts that
meet the definition of high risk be reviewed and approved by the Office of the Attorney General (all contracts), the Department of General Services (contracts for goods
and non-professional and professional services that are not for information technology or road construction or design), and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency (IT contracts). (Chapter 4)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to include guidelines for agencies on staffing the administration of contracts, particularly contracts
identified as high risk. (Chapter 5)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The General Assembly may wish to include language in the Appropriation Act directing the Department of General Services (DGS) and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) to (i) develop a comprehensive training program on the effective administration of contracts and (ii) modify their statewide procurement policy
manuals to require the training for all agency staff who have primary responsibility for
administering contracts identified as high risk. The language should direct DGS and
VITA to develop an estimate of the cost of administering the program. (Chapter 5)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should collaborate to develop a certification program for contract administrators. Certification would require that agency staff complete contract administration
training and demonstrate competence in effective contract administration practices.
(Chapter 5)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to include procedures for transferring responsibilities from procurement staff to contract administrators and orienting contract administrators to the contract and their responsibilities.
Agencies should be required to use the procedures but allowed to supplement them
with agency-specific procedures. (Chapter 5)

YLLL
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5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and Virginia Information Technologies Agency
should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that agencies should
include in all high-risk contracts, and contracts above a certain dollar value (as determined by individual agencies), an explanation of how performance monitoring will be
conducted and an explanation of how vendor performance will be documented. (Chapter 5)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that agencies should establish a formal process for contract administrators to regularly report
to their agency’s procurement office on the status and performance of their contracts.
(Chapter 5)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services (DGS) and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) should provide guidance in their statewide procurement policy
manuals and staff training programs on how to effectively document unsatisfactory
vendor performance, under which circumstances such problems should be brought to
the attention of other staff in the agency or staff in the Office of the Attorney General, DGS, or VITA, and under which circumstances enforcement measures should be
pursued. (Chapter 5)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should strengthen their ability to assist prospective and current vendors. The
departments should assign to their staff clearly defined responsibilities that include
(i) responding to vendor inquiries about state contracting policies and procedures;
(ii) assisting vendors and agencies with the resolution of complaints; and (iii) recommending improvements to the contracting process based on vendor inquiries and complaints. (Chapter 6)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and Virginia Information Technologies Agency
should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that agencies
should include complaint procedures in each contract and with all written notifications
of agency decisions that are not in a vendor’s favor. Their statewide procurement policy manuals should be modified to include (i) guidance for agencies on the type and
level of detail to include in their responses to vendor complaints and (ii) a detailed
description of the process to be followed when vendors file complaints about ongoing
contracts. (Chapter 6)
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5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should prioritize for Procurement Management
Reviews agencies that frequently use (i) high-value contracts; (ii) IT, construction, or
services contracts; and (iii) sole source procurements. The department should ensure
that agencies identified as high priority are reviewed at least once every three years.
(Chapter 7)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should broaden its focus, and the focus of its
Procurement Management Reviews, toward ensuring agency compliance with state laws
and policies regarding the development and administration of contracts and implementation of best practices for all aspects of contracting, including professional services and
construction contracts. The department should collaborate with the Auditor of Public
Accounts (APA) to ensure that the elements of its reviews, and the review schedule, do
not unnecessarily duplicate the work of APA staff. (Chapter 7)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should identify the number of additional staff
needed to effectively assist agencies with the development and administration of contracts and to include these aspects of contracting in their Procurement Management
Reviews. The agency should submit a report to the Secretary of Administration, Department of Planning and Budget, and House Appropriations and Senate Finance
Committees regarding its additional staffing needs. (Chapter 7)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) should identify, in its reviews
of IT procurement proposals by agencies, procurements that appear to be high risk,
regardless of dollar value. VITA should require that all contracts associated with these
high-risk procurements be submitted to VITA for review before they are finalized.
VITA’s reviews should focus on ensuring that the contract provisions adequately protect the interests of the agency and the state. (Chapter 7)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The General Assembly may wish to include language in the Appropriation Act to require the Department of General Services, the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency, and the Office of the Attorney General to collaborate on the development
of a central database to collect information about high-risk state contracts. The information aggregated should be quantifiable, objective, and applicable to all contracts, so
that it can be used to track the performance of high-risk contracts. The system would
also act as a repository of documentation related to the performance of all vendors.
The departments should provide a report to the House Appropriations and the Senate
Finance Committees no later than September 1, 2017, that includes recommendations
for the design of the system, implementation considerations, and a description of the
resources that will be necessary to develop and implement it. (Chapter 7)

[



6WDWH&RQWUDFWLQJLQ9LUJLQLD

6800$5<  6WDWH FRQWUDFWLQJ LV WKH SXUFKDVH RI JRRGV DQG VHUYLFHV IURP D WKLUG SDUW\
WKURXJKDFRQWUDFW,Q9LUJLQLDWKHFRQWUDFWLQJSURFHVVLVFRPSRVHGRIIRXUSKDVHVSODQQLQJ
SURFXUHPHQWDQGGHYHORSPHQWDGPLQLVWUDWLRQDQGFORVHRXW6WDWHHQWLWLHVVSHQWPRUHWKDQ
ELOOLRQWKURXJKFRQWUDFWVLQ)<7KHPDMRULW\RIWKHVHFRQWUDFWLQJGROODUVZHUHVSHQWLQ
WKHDUHDVRIWUDQVSRUWDWLRQDQGHGXFDWLRQ6WDWHFRQWUDFWLQJLQ9LUJLQLDLVJRYHUQHGE\YDULRXV
VWDWXWHVUHJXODWLRQVDQGSROLFLHV)RUVWDWHDJHQFLHVWKHSULPDU\VWDWXWHLVWKH9LUJLQLD3XEOLF
3URFXUHPHQW $FW 0XOWLSOH DJHQFLHV KDYH DGPLQLVWUDWLYH UROHV LQ VWDWH FRQWUDFWLQJ PRVW
SURPLQHQWO\WKH'HSDUWPHQWRI*HQHUDO6HUYLFHVDQGWKH9LUJLQLD,QIRUPDWLRQ7HFKQRORJLHV
$JHQF\ +RZHYHU EHFDXVH FRQWUDFWLQJ LQ 9LUJLQLD LV ODUJHO\ GHFHQWUDOL]HG DOO DJHQFLHV DUH
GLUHFWO\ LQYROYHG LQ SURFXULQJ DQG DGPLQLVWHULQJ FRQWUDFWV &RQWUDFWLQJ LV W\SLFDOO\ GRQH
WKURXJK SURFXUHPHQW PHWKRGV WKDW VHHN WR PD[LPL]H FRPSHWLWLRQ 1RQFRPSHWLWLYH SUR
FXUHPHQWPHWKRGVDUHXVHGXQGHUVSHFLDOFLUFXPVWDQFHVDQGVRPHVWDWHSROLFLHVUHTXLUHRU
HQFRXUDJHVWDWHHQWLWLHVWRXVHVSHFLILFYHQGRUV

In September 2014 the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission (JLARC)
adopted a resolution to review the development and management of state contracts
(Appendix A). The resolution directs staff to evaluate whether the state’s policies ensure that contracts provide good value to the state and mitigate the risks to which
agencies and the public are exposed.
To address the mandate, interviews were conducted with procurement and contract
administration staff at numerous state agencies with the greatest contracting activity
and vendors who have recently contracted with the state or competed for state contracts. In addition, surveys were conducted of state procurement staff, state contract
administration staff, procurement staff from other states, and vendors. Contracts and
contracting data from state agencies were collected and analyzed. (See Appendix B for
more detail on research methods used for this study.)

6WDWHFRQWUDFWLQJSURFHVVDQGSDUWLFLSDQWV
State contracting involves the purchase of goods and services by state entities through
contracts with third-party vendors, most frequently private-sector vendors. State contracting typically progresses through the same four phases regardless of the type of
good or service being purchased or the procuring agency (Figure 1-1).
Different agency staff are involved to varying degrees in each of these phases. In most
cases, procurement staff are responsible for planning and executing the procurement of
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the contract, and the ultimate users of the goods or services are responsible for administering the contract. Contract administration is usually the longest phase of the process.
In each phase of the contracting process, circumstances can arise that may affect how
well contracts are executed and whether they produce good value for the state at a
minimal degree of risk. Many of the state’s contracting policies and practices are designed to help agency staff manage or avoid circumstances that could affect the success of a contract.

6SHQGLQJRQVWDWHFRQWUDFWLQJ
State contracts are used in numerous areas of government, including transportation,
health care and information technology (IT), and are developed for a broad array of
commodities, including capital construction and maintenance, consulting services, as
well as health care and medical services, among many others. The sizes of state contracts vary widely and depend largely on the good or service procured and the specific
entity procuring it.
The spending figures that follow show data collected by the Department of General
Services (DGS) through its electronic procurement system, eVA. eVA provides useful
information about where the bulk of contracting dollars are likely spent, but it does
have limitations. Because not all state agencies use eVA, the data is not comprehensive.
In addition, eVA data shows dollar amounts committed by state entities to contracts, but
does not show actual expenditures against those contracts. This is because the state’s
system for tracking agency expenditures, Cardinal, does not link agencies’ expenditures
to their contracts.
6WDWHHQWLWLHVSURFXUHGPRUHWKDQELOOLRQLQFRQWUDFWVLQ)<
State spending on contracts has increased slightly over time. In FY15, state entities
procured goods and services through contracts worth $6.2 billion, up from $5.0 billion
in FY11 (Figure 1-2).
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In FY15, most purchases made through contracts were low cost, with a median value
of just $88. Agencies do make high-cost purchases through contracts, but contract
purchases valued at greater than $50,000 represented only one percent of contract
purchases in FY15. While high-cost purchases account for a small minority of contract
purchases, they constitute about 80 percent of contract expenditures.
7UDQVSRUWDWLRQDQGHGXFDWLRQDJHQFLHVVSHQGWKHPRVWLQVWDWHFRQWUDFWV
The areas of transportation and education consistently have the greatest overall share
of contracting expenditures. In FY15, agencies within the transportation and education secretariats accounted for approximately $5 billion, or roughly 80 percent of contracting dollars spent by the state. The Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT) and the state’s higher education institutions spent the large majority of these
contracting dollars (Figure 1-3).
),*85(
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0DMRULW\RIFRQWUDFWLQJGROODUVDUHVSHQWRQURDGDQGEXLOGLQJ
FRQVWUXFWLRQFRQVXOWLQJVHUYLFHVDQG,7
The majority of contracting dollars are spent on several commodity types in the areas
of transportation, construction, engineering consulting, IT services, and temporary personnel services (Figure 1-4). These commodity areas consistently ranked among the top
10 by contracting dollar commitments in each year between FY11 and FY15. Authority
for these categories of contracts is exercised by VDOT (for transportation construction
and maintenance), DGS (for other types of construction), and the Virginia Information
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Technologies Agency (VITA) (IT services). VDOT, DGS, and VITA have separate policies related to the procurement of each type of commodity.
),*85(
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*RYHUQDQFHDQGDGPLQLVWUDWLRQRIVWDWHFRQWUDFWLQJ
Several statutes in the Code of Virginia govern the various procurement methods used
by state entities. Most contracting is governed by the Virginia Public Procurement Act
(VPPA); other laws govern contracting executed through public-private partnerships.
Contracting policies and procedures are set out in several central documents according
to the type of good or service to be procured. Procurement authority lies primarily
with DGS for non-IT goods and services, and with the Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) for IT goods and services. Several other agencies have oversight
roles in the contracting process, including VDOT for contracts related to road construction and design.
6HYHUDOVWDWHODZVJRYHUQFRQWUDFWLQJ
The VPPA governs the contracting done by most state entities. In setting out the state’s
policy regarding the purchase of goods and services by state entities, the VPPA articulates several primary goals:
x that public bodies obtain high quality goods and services at reasonable cost;
x that competition be sought to the maximum feasible degree;
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 that procurement procedures involve openness and administrative efficiency;
 that procurement procedures are conducted in a fair and impartial manner;
and
 that qualified bidders have access to public business and no vendor is arbitrarily or capriciously excluded.
These primary goals guide the rules that the VPPA sets out for most state entities to
follow when acquiring goods and services from non-governmental sources.
A number of state agencies and localities are exempt from the provisions of the VPPA,
and therefore from oversight by DGS and VITA. These exempted agencies include
several independent state agencies, such as the Virginia Retirement System, state authorities, such as the Virginia Port Authority, and agencies in the legislative and judicial
branches (Figure 1-5). The Virginia Retirement System is exempted specifically for its
FIGURE 1-5
Summary of state entities covered by or exempt from the VPPA

SOURCE: Code of Virginia and information provided by DGS, 2015.
NOTE: According to a survey of local governments by DGS, 31 percent of local governments are subject to the
VPPA. Norfolk State University and Virginia State University are the only two higher education institutions that
are subject to VITA procurement authority.
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procurement of investment services, actuarial services, and disability determination
services. The Virginia Port Authority is exempted under the condition that it implements procedures to ensure fairness and competitiveness in its procurements and in
the administration of its capital outlay program. The large majority of states exempt
judicial and legislative agencies from their central procurement laws, as indicated by a
2015 survey conducted by the National Association of State Procurement Officials
(NASPO). In addition, localities may become exempt from the VPPA by adopting
alternative policies and procedures based on competitive principles, but they remain
subject to certain portions of the VPPA. Finally, after enactment of the Restructured
Higher Education Financial and Administrative Operations Act of 2005, certain
higher education institutions were granted exemptions from the VPPA. These include
William and Mary, Virginia Commonwealth University, the University of Virginia, Virginia Tech, Radford University, and Christopher Newport University, among others.
In addition to being exempt from VPPA requirements related to competitive and
transparent procurements, exempt agencies are not required to purchase goods and
services through statewide contracts (sidebar).
Two laws, the Public-Private Education Facilities and Infrastructure Act and the Public-Private Transportation Act, were created to give state agencies the ability to engage
in public-private partnerships on large projects, such as road and building construction. These two public-private partnership laws provide for unsolicited private-sector
proposals to be presented to the state for projects that private entities believe will benefit the state. While these laws contain provisions to encourage a competitive process
for awarding contracts, they lack the VPPA’s prevailing emphasis on competition and
transparency.
$XWKRULW\RYHUVWDWHDJHQFLHV·FRQWUDFWLQJ
Authority over the contracting performed by state agencies and institutions of higher
education rests with different state entities. Analysis of eVA data on contracting expenditures and volume shows that DGS and VITA contracting regulations and policies
apply to the majority of state agencies’ contracting activities. However, the remainder
of contracts are not subject to DGS and VITA authority, and these include those procured by the institutions of higher education that are exempt from the VPPA as well
as the contracts procured by VDOT’s construction division.
The policies that govern state agencies’ contracting activities are dispersed among several different statewide policy manuals. DGS issues separate manuals that address contracting for non-IT goods and services, and for construction, while VITA has a manual
for IT goods and services (Table 1-1). DGS also issues a manual that serves as a guide
for vendors on contracting with the state. VDOT has two manuals for the management of road design and construction contracts.
The policy manuals focus primarily on the procurement side of contracting, and give
comparatively little attention to the policies and procedures for the actual administration of contracts after they have been awarded to a vendor.
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Procurement authority in Virginia is divided between DGS and VITA, for non-IT and
IT goods and services, respectively. DGS has statutory authority to develop the policies and guidelines for the purchase of non-IT goods and services. DGS also establishes statewide contracts, manages eVA, trains state procurement staff, and conducts
reviews of agencies’ procurement activities to ensure compliance with state procurement laws and policies. In addition, DGS sets standards for building construction and
related professional services and administers the state’s capital outlay program. DGS
does not, however, have the authority to procure such contracts for agencies. VITA
has statutory authority to direct the policies and guidelines for the purchase of IT and
telecommunications goods and services. VITA also establishes statewide IT contracts
and reviews and approves agencies’ IT procurements over $250,000, as well as agencies’ IT contracts over $1 million. Several other agencies play significant roles in state
contracting:
x Virginia’s Office of Public-Private Partnerships is responsible for the development of projects through the Public-Private Transportation Act.
x The Office of the Attorney General represents the state in contract-related
legal disputes, and reviews some contracts at the request of agencies.
x The Auditor of Public Accounts reviews agencies’ procurement and contract administration practices, including the details of selected contracts, as
part of their individual agency audits.
x The Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity certifies vendors
as small businesses so that they can qualify for contracts under the state’s
small business set-aside program.
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Table 1-2 summarizes the key state government entities with state contracting authority and the relevant statutes.
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&RQWUDFWLQJLVODUJHO\GHFHQWUDOL]HG
The state’s two central contracting agencies, DGS and VITA, procure and manage only
a small portion of the state’s contracts because most contracting is performed by individual agencies. The Code of Virginia allows DGS and VITA to grant agencies the authority to procure certain types of contracts on their own, and all agencies have some
degree of procurement authority. Agencies are also responsible for conducting all contract administration activities on their own. This model of central contracting agencies
delegating contracting authority to individual state agencies is typical among other states.
The level of procurement authority that agencies have is based on the dollar value of
contracts. For example, most agencies are authorized to procure their own non-IT goods
contracts valued at less than $50,000 on their own, but agencies routinely request and
are granted the authority to independently procure higher-value contracts. In addition,
most agencies have the authority to procure their own services contracts, regardless of
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dollar value. (The exception is IT services contracts—agencies have been given authority
from VITA to purchase IT services contracts valued at $100,000 or less.)

3URFXUHPHQWRIVWDWHFRQWUDFWV
The procurement method chosen to make a purchase depends on the type of good or
service and the extent to which the state entity can precisely articulate its specifications.
The Code of Virginia defines several procurement methods available to agencies and
sets parameters for the circumstances under which they should be used (Table 1-3).
The procurement method chosen by the entity affects a number of aspects of the
contracting process, including its duration and the responsible parties involved.
&RQWUDFWVDUHW\SLFDOO\SURFXUHGWKURXJKFRPSHWLWLRQZLWKVRPH
H[FHSWLRQV
In general, agencies are required to use procurement methods that allow multiple vendors to compete for state contracts, with two of the most common methods being
Invitations for Bids (IFB) and Requests for Proposals (RFP). IFBs award contracts
entirely on the basis of cost, while RFPs award contracts based on multiple factors,
each of which is assigned a specific weight by the agency.
Under special circumstances state entities may employ procurement methods that require little or no competition among potential vendors, such as sole source procurements and emergency procurements. Sole source procurements are used when the
good or service a state entity seeks is practicably available from only one vendor. For
smaller sole source procurements, special approval must be obtained from the entity’s
head or a designee, in addition to documentation verifying that only one practicable
source for the given good or service exists. Sole source procurements for non IT goods
and services over $50,000 must be submitted to DGS for approval.
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Emergency procurements may be used when a serious and urgent need must be resolved immediately. As with sole source procurement, an emergency procurement requires approval from the entity’s head or its designee. Competition still should be
sought to the fullest extent possible given the conditions of the emergency. Documentation must be made of the nature of the emergency, as well as the basis for the selection of the particular vendor.
State entities can also enter into contracts through public-private partnerships (P3s),
which are governed by Virginia’s public-private partnership laws. In general, P3s are
long-term contracts in which private entities develop, build, or maintain a public transportation, infrastructure, or building construction project. P3s differ from traditional
procurement methods in that vendors can submit unsolicited proposals, and projects
can be financed partially by users (such as through toll roads) or by the private entity
in the contract, rather than entirely by the state. Overall, proponents of P3s assert that
this ability to diversify funding sources lessens the effects of transportation and construction projects on the state’s debt capacity and allows projects to move forward
despite budget constraints. P3s can involve competition between vendors, but because
P3s can arise from an unsolicited vendor proposal, they fall outside the guidelines on
competition set forth in the VPPA.
6RPHVWDWXWHVDQGSROLFLHVUHTXLUHRUHQFRXUDJHDJHQFLHVWRXVH
FHUWDLQYHQGRUV
The state has several policies and statutes in place to either require or encourage state
entities to use certain vendors. For example, statewide contacts, which are negotiated
by DGS, cover a broad variety of goods and services, and are either mandatory or
optional for state agencies, depending on the contract. Agencies are also required to
use mandatory sources for specific goods and services. The state’s small business setaside requirement (referenced in the Agency Procurement and Surplus Property Manual as the “Small Business Enhancement Award Priority”) requires the use of certain
types of vendors for procurements below certain dollar thresholds.
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Statewide contracts

In addition to procuring goods and services through their own agency-specific contracts, agencies can procure goods and services through statewide contracts that have
already been awarded to vendors through DGS and VITA, for non-technology and
IT goods, respectively. The increased buying power resulting from aggregating multiple agencies’ purchases into a single contract tends to reduce the costs of goods
and services. In FY15, state entities purchased approximately $150 million in goods
and services from statewide contracts maintained by DGS. (Figure 1-7). In FY15,
agencies spent the most on mandatory DGS statewide contracts for automobiles (31
percent), temporary personnel services (18 percent), and fuel (13 percent).
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Mandatory sources

State agencies are required by statute to procure certain goods and services from mandatory sources (Table 1-4). These goods and services are procured outside the customary competitive procurement process. In FY15, agencies spent $88 million on goods
and services from mandatory sources.
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Small business set-aside and state goal



The state has two policies designed to help small businesses compete for state contracts: (i) a small business set-aside and (ii) a state goal to make 42 percent of its contracting expenditures from small businesses. Virginia’s small business policies are established in the Code of Virginia as well as by executive order.
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Virginia’s small business set-aside policy requires that purchases below specific dollar
thresholds be procured from businesses certified by the state as “small” or “micro”
businesses, if available (sidebar). Agencies can award contracts to certified businesses
under the small business set-aside, even if they cost more than other businesses, as
long as procurement staff consider their prices to be fair and reasonable. Businesses
pursue certification through the Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity.
The small business set-aside applies to all agency procurements for goods and nonprofessional services under $100,000, and professional services under $50,000. Purchases under $10,000 are set aside for “micro” businesses specifically.
Although businesses can be certified as only “women-owned” or “minority-owned,”
the state’s small business set-aside does not apply to these types of businesses. Instead,
the state’s small business set-aside is race- and gender-neutral to comply with existing
case law. The state tracks awards to businesses that are certified as only “womenowned” or “minority-owned,” but a business must have at least a “small” or “micro”
business certification to qualify for the small business set-aside.
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In 2014 the state’s small business policies were modified by executive order (sidebar),
which established a goal that agencies purchase 42 percent of their goods and services
from certified small businesses. Similar to the procurement set-aside, this policy applies
to businesses certified by the state as “small” or “micro” businesses.
Agencies submit a report every year to the Department of Small Business and Supplier
Diversity to document their progress towards meeting the state’s 42 percent goal.
Agencies also set internal goals for the percentage of goods and services that they
intend to purchase from small businesses, which can be higher or lower than the state’s
goal.
In recent years, state agencies have fallen short of the state’s 42 percent goal. In FY15
agencies spent approximately $1.4 billion on contracts with small businesses, according to data reported to the Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity. The
proportion of agency spending with small businesses has decreased from 27 percent
in FY11 to 25 percent in FY15. Because the state’s goal is only aspirational, agencies
are not penalized for not meeting it.
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When a state contract meets the original expectations of the agency, goods and services
are delivered on schedule, on budget, and according to specifications. But contracts do
not always meet original expectations. When this happens, agencies experience project
delays, end up spending more than they had planned, or receive goods or services that
do not meet their needs.

6RPHFRQWUDFWVIHOOVLJQLILFDQWO\VKRUWRIRULJLQDO
SHUIRUPDQFHH[SHFWDWLRQV
Successful contract performance depends on meeting expectations for time, cost, and
quality. Approximately 10 percent of the contracts analyzed for this study (sidebar) fell
significantly short of meeting the original expectations of the agency. Some deviation
from original expectations is to be expected. At least a slight deviation was experienced
by approximately two-thirds of analyzed contracts. Most often, contracts that did not
perform as expected deviated at least slightly from original schedules and budgets (Figure 2-1). (See Appendix C for more information on individual contracts.)
The 12 contracts that fell significantly short of meeting agency expectations were valued
at $1.8 billion (Table 2-1). Many of these contracts are for information technology, road
and facility construction, or health care services. These types of services and projects
tend to be more complex and have longer durations, making them more prone to schedule and cost changes than other types of contracts.
Contract performance may negatively affect agencies and the public, and consequences can be serious. Examples of impacts that have occurred during the course of
state agency contracts include the inability to implement mission-critical software or
telecommunications systems, delay in the opening of public facilities, and excess tolls
charged to commuters. An agency may still receive quality goods or services, albeit at
a higher price or over a longer time frame than initially expected.
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Nearly one-third of analyzed contracts—38 contracts valued at approximately $2.4 billion—experienced at least a slight delay or were not expected by contract administrators to be completed on time. Contract administrators were able to estimate the magnitude of delay for 19 contracts and characterized five contracts as significantly
delayed. Significant delays affected contracts for facility construction (three months
behind schedule), road construction (at least three months behind schedule), and software development (two years behind schedule).
To mitigate the impact of a contract delay, an agency may have to expend additional
financial and staffing resources, or the public may be inconvenienced if access to services is impeded. In one example, construction of a state university dormitory was
delayed, preventing student occupancy at the start of the academic year. The delay
required university staff to arrange temporary housing until the dormitory was completed. In another example, a vendor providing software development and implementation missed three important delivery milestones, resulting in a two-year delay of contract deliverables. The agency eventually terminated the contract and is providing
contractual services in-house until another contract can be implemented.
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Table 2-1 includes contracts that were procured under different state statutes and
therefore the authority of different oversight agencies.
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Nearly half of analyzed contracts—57 contracts valued at approximately $5.3 billion—
were at least slightly over the budget stipulated in the original contract or were not expected by contract administrators to be completed within the original budget. Of those,
contract administrators were able to estimate the extent to which contracts exceeded
their original budgets for 42 contracts and characterized seven contracts as significantly
over budget. Significant cost increases affected several high-value road construction contracts, including one contract originally valued at $236.4 million that was $20.8 million
over budget when the contract was closed. (The agency holding this contract does not
consider the contract to be over budget based on internal allowances for cost overruns
under certain circumstances.)
To mitigate the impact of cost increases, agencies may have to reduce the contract’s
scope and may not obtain all needed goods or services. In one example, a telecommunications contract incurred significant cost overruns, causing the agency to eliminate
several components of the telecommunications system, reduce the use of new technologies, and take over some of the vendor’s responsibilities. Agencies may not always
take such steps, however. In another example, the contract administrator noted that
more construction work was added to the contract at the request of other stakeholders, and the agency was unable to offset higher costs.
While vendors often adhere to contract specifications, contract administrators were at
least partly dissatisfied with vendors’ adherence to specifications for nearly one-fifth
of contracts—22 contracts valued at approximately $2 billion. Contract administrators
reported being “moderately” satisfied with vendors’ adherence to specifications for 18
of these contracts, however, and “not at all” satisfied for only three contracts.
Contracts that do not meet specifications may affect agencies financially, because agencies may still have to pay for goods or services that do not meet their needs if contract
language is not sufficient to protect them. For example, one agency paid approximately
$25,000 for materials that a vendor never used and work that was never initiated, while
another agency paid $325,000 to a vendor for faulty equipment.
Several agencies expressed dissatisfaction with the ability of vendors to meet contract specifications for information technology contracts. Agency staff indicated that
vendors might promise to deliver software with specific capabilities that they cannot
ultimately provide. For example, a vendor hired to deliver a $17 million telecommunications system originally agreed to (1) encrypt agency voicemails to enhance IT
security and (2) provide a secure online chat feature that would allow agency staff to
provide efficient, timely service to the public. However, the vendor has been unable
to implement either functionality, even though the contract has been in effect for
three years, and the agency is using its own resources to protect the security of communications.
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0RUHUREXVWFRQWUDFWLQJSROLFLHVDQGSUDFWLFHVFRXOG
KHOSDJHQFLHVSUHYHQWPDQ\FRQWUDFWSUREOHPV
Contract performance may be affected by factors beyond the control of the agency
or vendor. Among the contracts analyzed for this review, however, most deviations
from original performance expectations were attributed by contract administrators
to circumstances that were within the control of agencies or vendors and therefore
preventable. For example, some contracts were delayed due to changes in agencies’
needs. This happened during the course of a road construction contract that incurred higher costs because the agency requested that additional turning lanes be
included. Some contracts failed to meet expectations because of problems with
agencies’ contract management practices or problems with vendor performance. For
example, one state agency struggled with holding a vendor accountable to the specifications of an information technology contract, and the project was delayed by two
years.
During each phase of the contracting process, problems may arise that will affect a
contract’s performance. More robust policies and processes during all phases may
help prevent delays, budget overruns, and unmet specifications (Table 2-2, page 20).
For example, in the procurement phase, careful planning could reduce the likelihood
that an agency’s needs will change during the course of the contract. More thorough
review of vendor qualifications during this phase could prevent the awarding of
contracts to unqualified vendors. In the contract administration phase, effective
monitoring of vendor performance could contribute to earlier correction of performance problems and increase the likelihood that agency needs are met. This report
identifies ways in which each phase of contracting can be made more effective
through more robust state policies and agency practices so that contracts are more
likely to be fulfilled on time, within budget, and according to agency specifications
(Chapters 3, 4, and 5).
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UHTXLUH DJHQFLHV WR FRQWUDFW ZLWK FHUWDLQ YHQGRUV DQG LQ VRPH FDVHV DJHQFLHV KDYH EHHQ
GLVVDWLVILHGZLWKWKHFRVWDQGTXDOLW\RIWKHVHSXUFKDVHV$JHQFLHV·RZQSUDFWLFHVKDYHOLPLWHG
FRPSHWLWLRQDPRQJYHQGRUVDQGKDYHSRWHQWLDOO\NHSWWKHPIURPPD[LPL]LQJWKHYDOXHRI
WKHLUFRQWUDFWV

The Virginia Public Procurement Act directs agencies to “obtain high quality goods
and services at a reasonable cost,” committing agencies to contract with vendors that
provide the state with the best value. Maximizing contract value is a first-order priority
in state contracting and begins during the procurement process. Various aspects of the
procurement process can affect contract value, including the type of procurement
method that agencies use and the level of vendor competition that they incorporate
into procurement. Agencies are best able to maximize contract value when procurement staff are provided with the necessary guidelines and tools to purchase high-quality goods and services at a reasonable cost, and when agencies maximize vendor competition for contracts.

6WDWHSURFXUHPHQWVWDWXWHVDQGSROLFLHVGRQRW
HQVXUHDJHQFLHVPD[LPL]HFRQWUDFWYDOXH
Some procurement methods and policies do not enable agencies to purchase highquality goods and services at a reasonable cost. The state has several procurement
methods to fit different circumstances and numerous policies to help agencies determine when and how to use each method. Certain procurement methods and policies
do not help agencies maximize contract value because they do not factor in both cost
and quality, and some policies do not provide procurement staff with clear guidelines
for making purchasing decisions.
3ROLFLHVGHVLJQHGWRSURWHFWDJDLQVWSRRUTXDOLW\DUHQRWXVHG
HIIHFWLYHO\
Purchasing goods or services from vendors offering the lowest price does not always
maximize quality. Statute requires agencies to award contracts to the lowest bidder
when using competitive sealed bidding to purchase goods or services. Because the
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quality of the goods or services is not a consideration under this procurement method,
agencies may purchase poor quality goods or services that do not meet agency expectations.
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Statute provides agencies with safeguards against poor quality purchases when they
use competitive sealed bidding, but these safeguards are not always effective. Procurement staff are required to restrict contract awards to vendors they determine to be
“responsible” (sidebar), but in practice this does not appear to enable agencies to avoid
purchasing poor quality goods or services. Several agencies reported that they are
sometimes unable to declare vendors to be non-responsible and exclude them from
contract awards. In some instances, they have awarded contracts even when they knew
the vendor would be unable to provide high-quality goods or services. According to
procurement staff, these awards have resulted in poor contract value for the state.
Procurement staff underutilize their ability to declare vendors to be non-responsible
for several reasons, including that agencies typically have insufficient evidence of poor
vendor performance. According to the Department of General Services (DGS), formal documentation of poor vendor performance can consist of emails, cure letters,
formal complaints, or contract terminations. These documents do not always exist,
however, because many agency staff address performance issues verbally or fail to
formally document issues when they arise. In addition, state policy is unclear regarding
the type of documentation necessary to provide evidence of poor vendor performance. Without clear guidance, agencies interpret this state policy differently and underutilize it.
Agencies also currently lack a way to access other agencies’ documents related to vendor performance because the state does not have a central repository of data on contract performance. The lack of information on contract performance is discussed
more fully in Chapter 7. Chapter 7 includes a recommendation for staff from DGS,
the Virginia Information Technologies Agency, and the Office of the Attorney General to collaborate on the development of an IT system that can be used to measure
the performance of vendors and contracts. Having such a resource could help agencies
avoid problems like those illustrated in the following case study.
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According to procurement staff, there are several other safeguards against poor quality
purchases, but these tools do not help in all circumstances. Statute allows agencies to
prequalify vendors for certain contracts, but this requires procurement staff to spend
additional time establishing qualification requirements and evaluating potential vendors. Statute also allows agencies to debar certain vendors due to poor performance,
but this requires an agency to have sufficient evidence of poor performance and is
therefore rarely used.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should provide guidance in their statewide procurement policy manuals and
training on (i) the nature of performance problems relevant to declaring a vendor
“non-responsible” during the procurement process, (ii) the specific types of documentation that can be used to declare a vendor “non-responsible,” and (iii) how agencies
should document vendor performance problems.
3ROLFLHVDLPHGDWEDODQFLQJFRVWDQGTXDOLW\SURYLGHLQVXIILFLHQW
JXLGDQFH
Agencies use competitive negotiation to select vendors based on the cost and quality
of their goods or services, but they may not always use the most effective approach to
evaluating competing proposals. When using competitive negotiation, procurement
staff determine the criteria used to evaluate proposals and assign each criterion an
evaluation weight. Procurement staff also select an evaluation committee to review
proposals and make awards.

State policies do not provide sufficient guidance on which criteria to include for competitive negotiations. For purchases of goods and non-professional services, state pol-
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icy requires agencies to consider only the price and the small business status of vendors (primary and subcontractors) when evaluating proposals. Agencies are not required to include criteria related to quality, but they can do so at their discretion. Moreover, the state procurement policy manual for non-IT goods and non-professional
services features only a few examples of criteria that are typically used for competitive
negotiation.
State policy also provides minimal guidance on assigning weights to criteria. State policy leaves assignments of criteria weights to individual procurement staff, except for
the 20 percent weight required for the small business criterion (sidebar). Therefore,
agencies may assign weights to criteria that do not maximize contract value, as illustrated in the following case study.
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State policy on the procurement of non-IT goods and non-professional services also
provides very little guidance on selection of evaluation committee members, specifying only that the panel should have three to five members, to include a buyer or someone knowledgeable about the Virginia Public Procurement Act and state procurement
policy manuals. It does not require a subject matter expert to participate in the evaluation panel. In the absence of specific requirements, evaluation committees could exclude key agency staff whose participation would help to ensure that the best proposal
is selected.
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By contrast, the statewide policy manual for the purchase of IT goods and services
does recommend that subject-matter experts be included on evaluation panels, and it
also includes a list of commonly-used evaluation criteria. This manual could be a resource to DGS.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should modify its statewide procurement policy
manuals to include the following requirements: (i) that criteria used to evaluate proposals include at least one measure of quality and (ii) that agencies include subjectmatter experts as members of their proposal evaluation committees. The policy manuals should be modified to include a list of commonly used criteria for evaluating
proposals, and guidance on how to select and weight criteria in order to balance cost
and quality.
3ROLFLHVDLPHGDWVXSSRUWLQJVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVKDGDPRGHVWILVFDO
LPSDFWRQDJHQFLHV
The state’s requirement that agencies award certain contracts to small businesses has a
modest negative fiscal impact on the state because it results in higher spending for
some purchases. For certain purchases, the state gives preference to businesses certified by the state as “small businesses” or “micro businesses” (sidebar). The requirement is intended to increase contracting opportunities for small businesses even
though they may cost more than other businesses in some cases. Agencies are permitted to spend more on purchases from certified small businesses than they would on
purchases from other businesses, but only in cases where they consider the additional
amount to be “fair and reasonable.”
Purchases through small business set-aside had modest fiscal impact on the state

The majority of purchases (58 percent) from certified small businesses cost less than
what agencies would have spent on the same purchases from other businesses that
submitted bids. The remaining purchases were higher by about 25 percent (Figure 31). This caused a modest fiscal impact to the state of approximately $1.3 million over
nearly two years, or approximately four percent of the cost of purchases for which
agencies received bids from both certified small businesses and other businesses.


Agencies lack guidance on how much more they can spend on small businesses

Agencies typically receive bids from multiple vendors for a contract. The bids submitted by certified small businesses tend to be higher than those submitted by other businesses, and this creates the potential for agencies to spend more on contracts with
small businesses. On average, small businesses’ bids were nine percent higher than bids
from other businesses across all purchases between July 2013 and March 2015. Bids
submitted by small businesses were higher than bids submitted by other businesses for
the same goods or services for a majority (62 percent) of purchases.
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Agencies are permitted to spend more with a certified small business if the business’s
bid is deemed by agency staff to be “fair and reasonable,” but state policy does not
provide practical guidance for making this determination. State procurement policy
manuals provide direction on the type of analyses that can be conducted to assess
what is “fair and reasonable,” but they do not specify how to calculate it. The federal
government, the National Institute of Governmental Purchasing, and many other
states provide similarly broad guidance on determining whether bids are “fair and reasonable,” providing no specific dollar value or percentage for procurement staff to
reference.
In the absence of a standardized formula, agencies take different approaches to interpreting what constitutes “fair and reasonable,” and this can affect the cost of the small
business set-aside requirement. Agencies interpret “fair and reasonable” differently, as
shown by variations in the additional funds they are willing to spend to contract with
small businesses. One reason that agencies select higher-cost bids from small businesses is to meet the state’s goal of expending 42 percent of contracting dollars with
small businesses. Some agencies report considering their overall budgets and the time
of year before deciding how much they can spend beyond the lowest bid. Others establish formulas for determining “fair and reasonable” that allow them to pay a set
percentage above other bids. Procurement staff at several agencies have expressed the
need for more guidance when determining how much more they should spend to contract with a small business. Such guidance could effectively stabilize or decrease the
cost of the small business set-aside requirement.
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To help agencies get the most value from contracts with businesses while furthering
the state’s small business set-aside requirement, agencies could be required to develop
formulas to be consistently applied by their procurement staff for determining “fair
and reasonable.” This would allow each agency to develop a formula based on the
unique nature of their purchases and budgets. The formulas should have (i) a lower
limit based on the percentage difference between bids from certified small businesses
and other businesses and (ii) an upper limit based on the dollar difference between
bids. For example, the formula could be set so that the winning small business’s bid
should be within 25 percent or $2,000 (whichever is lower) of the lowest bid submitted
by a responsible non-small business. These parameters encompass the majority of
purchases made by agencies under the set-aside requirement between July 2013 and
March 2015. (Appendix D provides data to inform formula options for agencies.)
DGS, VITA, and DSBSD should collaborate to develop guidance that can be provided
to agencies that request assistance.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity (DSBSD) should develop
regulations to require each agency to develop a formula to determine whether the cost
of goods and services offered by a small business is “fair and reasonable” when compared to the same goods and services offered by other businesses. The formula would
apply to purchases under $100,000 that are set aside for small businesses. The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency should
collaborate with DSBSD to develop the regulations and guidance for agencies that
request assistance in developing a “fair and reasonable” formula.
Weight of small business criterion can skew evaluations toward lower quality,
and cost impact is unknown

The small business status of the primary vendor or its subcontractors is also considered for larger contracts, including those valued above $100,000. It is one of two criteria that agencies are required to include in proposal evaluations for non-IT goods
and services, and it is the only criterion with a prescribed weight (20 percent) in state
policy manuals. The small business requirement is designed to help agencies reach the
state’s goal of making 42 percent of purchase expenditures from small businesses.
Assigning a required weight to any aspect of a proposal that is not related to cost or
quality, including small business status, could impact the value of awards. Although 83
percent of respondents to JLARC’s survey of state procurement staff expressed sat
isfaction with the quality of goods or services they purchased from small businesses,
procurement staff at several agencies reported that applying a 20 percent weight to
the small business criterion can skew awards toward less qualified vendors. As shown
in the following case study, the weight of the small business criterion can result in the
selection of a poor quality vendor because it can outweigh other quality-related criteria.
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The state collects limited data on awards made to certified small businesses through
competitive negotiations, and no data on the costs of proposals submitted by certified small businesses compared to those submitted by other businesses. It is therefore not possible to evaluate the fiscal impact of the small business criterion on the
state or agencies’ performance related to the state’s 42 percent goal. DGS could collect data on agencies’ awards to certified small businesses through competitive negotiations in order to assess the impact and necessity of this requirement, as well as
determine whether the 20 percent weight is effective and reasonable.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The General Assembly may wish to include language in the Appropriation Act directing the Department of General Services and the Department of Small Business and
Supplier Diversity to collect data on awards made through competitive negotiations.
The departments should use the data to evaluate the impact of the small business
criterion on agencies’ use of certified small businesses, as well as on procurement more
broadly, to determine whether the 20 percent criterion weight requirement should be
adjusted or eliminated.
0DQGDWRU\VRXUFHSURJUDPVKDYHQRWGHYHORSHGVWDQGDUGSROLFLHVIRU
VHWWLQJSULFHVDQGFRQWUROOLQJTXDOLW\RIJRRGVDQGVHUYLFHV
The Code of Virginia requires state agencies to purchase certain goods and services
from several mandatory sources. (See Chapter 1.) Two such mandatory sources are
Virginia Correctional Enterprises (VCE) and Virginia Industries for the Blind (VIB).
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While the majority of agency staff were satisfied with the goods and services purchased from mandatory sources (Figure 3-2), many agency procurement staff expressed dissatisfaction, particularly with VCE and VIB.
Unlike most traditional vendors, VCE and VIB serve a two-fold purpose: to furnish
state agencies with goods and services and to provide certain groups with economic
or vocational-training opportunities they would otherwise lack. VCE and VIB have
comparable goals and production processes, and each is self-funded and dependent
on revenue from its own sales. VCE provides work and job training opportunities to
incarcerated offenders within the Department of Corrections. These opportunities are
intended to minimize recidivism rates because the skills acquired by incarcerated offenders through VCE’s operations can assist them with obtaining post-release employment. VIB provides gainful employment to Virginians who are blind or visually impaired. In many cases, the individuals employed by VIB’s facilities play a role in
manufacturing the final products that are sold to state agencies. Despite the similarities
in their vocational aims, however, the policies for pricing and quality control differ
between the two entities.
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Virginia Correctional Enterprises

State agency procurement staff expressed lower levels of satisfaction with the price
and quality of VCE goods and services compared to other mandatory sources. A number of staff expressed complaints regarding the price and quality of a wide range of
VCE’s goods and services, as well as VCE’s slow delivery times and poor responsiveness to customer service inquires. State procurement staff perceived VCE’s prices to
be 50 to 100 percent higher than market prices for comparable products. However, it
may be difficult to find products that exactly match VCE’s. In some cases, therefore,
procurement staff ’s perceptions that VCE’s prices are higher may not be based on
accurate comparisons.
VCE does not apply a uniform policy for quality control to all of the goods and services it sells. VCE does reportedly apply quality control measures at various stages of
its production processes, but these measures vary across products and across facilities.
Variation may be reasonable due to product and facility differences. However, given
the level of dissatisfaction expressed by procurement staff and the nature of complaints they expressed, VCE’s approach to quality control could be improved.
To set its prices, VCE relies on a formula derived from materials and labor costs, overhead costs, administrative costs, and a profit margin (Table 3-1). VCE states that it is
“exploring transforming our pricing strategy” by introducing market price research
and keeping its prices within five percent of those of its competitors. However, VCE
does not benchmark its prices against the broader marketplace, leading to agencies’
complaints about high costs.
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State agencies can request a release from purchasing from VCE and do so in high
volume. Releases are processed by VCE and the DGS Division of Purchases and Supply. In FY15, VCE processed 2,031 release requests, 93 percent of which were approved. Fifty-two percent of justifications were based on VCE’s inability to provide
the sought-after goods, while 23 percent deemed VCE’s products incompatible with
the agency’s needs. The release is useful to agencies, because it allows them to avoid
purchasing products that do not meet their needs, but it creates an administrative burden that could be partially addressed through improvements to VCE’s quality control
and pricing policies.
Virginia Industries for the Blind

Agency procurement staff were about as satisfied with purchases made from VIB as
they were with purchases from other mandatory sources, but procurement staff had
specific complaints about some of VIB’s goods. The majority of respondents to
JLARC’s survey of state procurement staff expressed satisfaction with the price (75
percent) and quality (74 percent) of the goods and services they purchased from VIB.
However, some agency procurement staff had specific complaints about VIB’s pens
and examination gloves, which accounted for $2.5 million (57 percent) of its sales to
state agencies in FY15.
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The quality control measures used by VIB appear to be more structured and effective
than those used at VCE. The measures are established through VIB’s ISO 9001 quality
assurance rating certification for its production facilities in Charlottesville and Richmond, which is updated annually. VIB sends out customer surveys twice a year and
tries to identify widespread agency complaints and respond to these accordingly. In
addition, VIB employs a quality supervisor and customer service staff who are accessible to customers by a toll-free number.
Unlike VCE, VIB has practices in place to ensure that its product prices are market
competitive. VIB managers conduct a “market basket study” by comparing online
prices charged by other sources, including large retailers. Each product price is in turn
approved by VIB’s general manager. To set its prices, VIB accounts for material and
labor costs, overhead costs, and a mark-up (Table 3-1). VIB strives to keep its product
prices below market price.
As with VCE, agencies can request a release from purchasing VIB goods. The conditions for these requests, however, are much broader than those for VCE. Agencies can
request releases based on convenience or emergency. In FY15, VIB processed 400
release requests, 89 percent of which were approved. Of the release requests VIB
received, 95 percent cited the fact that the state agency was specifically seeking to purchase a good that VIB did not carry. The remaining five percent cited VIB’s inability
to deliver the desired product on time.
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Lack of uniform policy for mandatory sources on pricing and quality control

Differences in the quality control and pricing practices of VCE and VIB reflect the
absence of a uniform approach for mandatory sources in these areas. Establishing
similar goals for quality control and pricing could help these entities set competitive
prices and implement more standardized quality control measures. Moreover, the establishment of similar goals and objectives in these areas for VIB and especially VCE
could improve these mandatory sources’ ability to ensure their product offerings better
match state agency needs. DGS has recently begun convening a group of representatives from the mandatory source agencies to discuss certain procurement policies. Establishing similar goals and objectives for pricing and quality control across mandatory
sources could be a new priority for this group. The working group could meet at least
once per year to review the effectiveness of the policies and procedures and modify
them as necessary.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should convene a working group made up of
the director of the department’s Division of Purchases and Supply and representatives
from each state entity identified as a mandatory source for the purchase of goods and
services. The working group should develop goals for quality control and price setting,
and policies and procedures for granting exemptions to agencies, that will be used by
all mandatory source entities.
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When businesses compete for state contracts, they have an incentive to offer the highest possible quality at the lowest possible price. For this reason, statute encourages
agencies to allow businesses to compete for contracts (sidebar). However, statute allows agencies to procure contracts without using competition in certain circumstances,
and it does not sufficiently limit agencies’ ability to avoid competition in this way. Although agencies appear to mostly procure contracts using competition, avoiding competition appears routine in certain circumstances and at certain agencies.
$JHQFLHVVRPHWLPHVDYRLGFRPSHWLWLYHSURFHVV
Agencies limit competition by including narrow specification requirements and by
conducting sole source procurements. According to procurement staff, these practices
are justified when the pool of vendors is insufficient to compete for a particular contract or when agencies need to ensure the quality or continuity of goods and services.
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Overly specific criteria allow higher education institutions to limit competition
for construction contracts

Vendors assert that some agencies restrict competition by developing overly specific
criteria to ensure selection of the favored business, which was identified prior to procurement. Twenty-seven percent of vendor survey respondents that had submitted a
bid or proposal for a state contract reported that, for some solicitations, either the
winning vendor seemed to be predetermined by the agency or the agency’s selection
criteria prevented the vendor from qualifying to even submit a bid or proposal.
Some vendors reported being unfairly disqualified for construction contracts with
some of the state’s public four-year higher education institutions because the selection
criteria were so specific that only a small number of vendors could be considered for
the contract. According to staff at several higher education institutions, there have
been instances when institutions have used very specific or narrow selection criteria
particularly when using the “construction manager at risk” project delivery method.
According to state statute, this method is intended to be used as an alternative to competitive sealed bidding, in which only price is considered, for highly complex construction projects.
In some cases, universities allow only pre-qualified vendors that have had experience
with this project delivery method to submit proposals. Some higher education institutions have imposed even stricter criteria on vendors, requiring them to have been involved in projects nearly identical to the project being advertised in order to qualify
for the contract. One university evaluated proposals based on several criteria that restricted competition: the vendors’ experience working with the state as well as on a

college campus, their experience conducting construction manager at risk projects, and
their proximity to the campus. While these criteria appear reasonable given the high
cost and risk of construction projects, vendors assert that institutions use the criteria
to unfairly reduce competition.
The Construction and Professional Services Manual, developed by DGS and followed
by most universities, establishes minimum required criteria for agencies and universities to use when prequalifying vendors for construction projects. One factor that is
included in DGS’s required criteria is previous experience with the project delivery
method that is to be used for the project, such as the construction manager at risk
method. Some vendors report that they are excluded from competition in the prequalification stage because they lack this very specific type of experience, and because they
are always excluded, they are prevented from gaining the necessary experience. They
may have sufficient relevant experience from other projects and other roles (for example, as a sub-contractor). While previous experience with this project delivery method
is a valid consideration, using this criterion to prevent vendors from qualifying to even
submit a proposal appears to unnecessarily narrow the pool of potential vendors for
the contract.
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DGS should clarify in state policy that agencies should not automatically disqualify
vendors from competing for construction contracts solely because they do not have
previous experience with the specific project delivery method. It should also discourage all agencies and institutions from using this criterion to penalize vendors who are
seeking prequalification for construction projects. Additionally, DGS should review
evaluation criteria to ensure that they do not unnecessarily limit competition. Staff can
do this in their capacity as participants on the project committees formed by agencies
and institutions to select vendors for construction projects and review the documents
agencies and institutions use to advertise and award projects.
5(&200(1'$7,21
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The Department of General Services should modify the Construction and Professional Services Manual to clarify the requirement that vendor experience with project
delivery method, such as construction-manager-at-risk or design-build, be considered
by state agencies and higher education institutions when qualifying vendors to compete for construction contracts. The policy should state that agencies shall not automatically disqualify vendors during the Request for Qualifications stage of a procurement because of a lack of direct experience with the specific project delivery method
to be used for the project.
Sole source procurement is disproportionately used by higher education institutions, mostly for low-cost purchases

Some state contracts are procured without competition as sole source procurements,
but this does not appear to be a common practice. The use of sole source procurement
is concentrated in a small number of state agencies, and the purchases are typically
small—valued under $1,000. The University of Virginia, which follows the procurement policies established by the Virginia Association of State College and University
Procurement Professionals, spent $40 million on sole source procurement and was the
largest user of sole source procurement in FY14 (Figure 3-3). In total, all agencies
spent approximately $157 million on sole source procurement.
The Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) and DGS have identified several agencies that
used sole source procurement without sufficient justification in recent years, including
the University of Virginia, Virginia State University, the Department of Motor Vehicles, the Department of Conservation and Recreation, and the Virginia Department
of Health. In FY14, the APA found that the University of Virginia had made several
sole source procurements without sufficient justification, approval, or documentation.
The following year, the APA found similar problems, including for several construction contracts. The University of Virginia has committed to altering policies related to
sole source justifications to ensure that they are properly documented going forward.
Because sole source procurement limits competition, state agencies should not use it
unnecessarily. According to procurement staff, there are two main reasons for the use
of sole source procurement. The first reason is that procurement staff have identified
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only one practicably available source for a particular good or service. Procurement
research may not identify all possible qualified vendors, though, and opportunities for
competition may be limited unnecessarily. The second reason is that agencies need to
preserve the continuity of certain mission-critical purchases, such as specialized computer software or materials for laboratory testing. Data are not available to determine
which of these two circumstances most frequently lead to agencies’ use of sole source
procurement. However, audits by DGS and the APA are designed to identify misuse
of sole source procurement, and available data indicate that, collectively, agencies do
not frequently use this procurement method.
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&HUWLILFDWLRQSURFHGXUHVOLPLWFRPSHWLWLRQIRUVPDOOEXVLQHVVHV
Barriers to state certification for small, women-owned, and minority-owned (SWaM)
businesses can keep agencies from maximizing contract value if too few SWaM businesses are eligible to compete for state contracts under the state’s small business setaside requirement. The requirement is that agencies must purchase certain goods and
services from businesses that are certified through the Department of Small Business
and Supplier Diversity (DSBSD). Competition is enhanced when vendors achieve and
renew their certifications and agency procurement staff can identify the maximum
number of certified businesses that are eligible to respond to their procurements.
Inefficient and ineffective processes limit number of certified small businesses

DSBSD is currently unable to address the volume of certification requests that it receives, resulting in a backlog of businesses that cannot be certified. DSBSD receives
about 200 applications for new certifications or recertifications from businesses each
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week. DSBSD has a goal of processing applications within 60 days, but staff reported
a backlog of 181 applications that had not been processed within 60 days as of April
2016. These applications are for women-owned and minority-owned businesses. Staff
reported having a total of 276 applications for small businesses that have been awaiting
certification for up to 30 days. One-fourth of vendors that were certified as SWaM
businesses reported, when surveyed, that they were less than satisfied with the certification process, most commonly because the certification process took a long time.
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DSBSD does not effectively prioritize certifications; according to staff, certifications
are processed on a first-come-first-served basis, with no differentiation between new
applications and recertifications or different types of SWaM businesses. For example, because the state’s small business set-aside requirement applies only to businesses with a “micro” or “small” business designation, certifications for these businesses could be given higher priority than other types of SWaM businesses. Better
prioritization and faster processing of micro and small business certifications could
increase the pool of businesses that are eligible to compete for set-aside contracts.
Furthermore, DSBSD’s certification process lacks critical capabilities for issuing certifications. According to DSBSD staff, the certification system currently does not alert
businesses when their certification is close to expiring. This causes some businesses to
let their certification expire, which can delay agencies’ procurement awards. For example, in survey responses, 227 certified businesses indicated that they have had their
certification expire before it was renewed. Fifty-four percent of these businesses said
that they were not aware that their certification needed to be renewed. According to
DSBSD staff, new certification technology with the ability to send expiration alerts to
businesses will be operational as of July 1, 2016. DSBSD should ensure that this function is implemented as part of the new certification technology, and that businesses
are electronically notified that their certifications need to be renewed at least 60 days
prior to expiration.
Some eligible businesses do not pursue certification at all. In total, 80 percent of
surveyed businesses reported being eligible for SWaM certification, but 21 percent
of those were not certified. Among the top reasons these businesses gave for not
pursuing certification were lack of knowledge of the certification and reluctance to
deal with the complexity of the process. Some businesses indicated that they were
not certain that certification would improve their ability to compete for state contracts.
Administrative challenges could be alleviated through DSBSD improvements

Agency staff indicated that they are spending more time administering the state’s SWaM
policies in recent years. About three-fourths of procurement staff indicated that the
time they spend on the state’s SWaM policies increased during the past five years. Most
of those staff indicated that they were concerned by the increase. According to agency
staff, the additional time tends to be spent assisting businesses with obtaining SWaM
certifications and with identifying small or micro businesses for set-aside contracts. A
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more efficient certification process could reduce the time that agency staff spend administering the state’s SWaM policies and assisting businesses.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity should prioritize certifying
businesses as “micro” or “small” over certifying businesses as only “women-owned”
or “minority-owned.” The department should study the feasibility of automatically
certifying businesses as “women-owned” or “minority-owned” if the business has
been certified as such by other states, the federal government, or third-party certification entities.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity should send electronic notification of renewal to businesses certified as small, women-owned, or minorityowned at least 60 days prior to the expiration of their certification.
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The state is exposed to risk when something could go wrong with a contract that could
negatively affect the state. According to national experts, risk management should be
a key part of state contracting, and effective risk management entails identifying and
assessing the impact of potential risks, responding to risk through contract provisions,
and ensuring that risks are managed sufficiently during the course of the contract.
Several of the state’s recent high-profile contracts did not adequately manage risk,
which led to financial losses. In 2014, for example, the state had to terminate a $1.4 bil
lion contract to construct a segment of U.S. Route 460 because the project failed to
receive the necessary environmental permits. Even though no site work was done,
contract provisions that required the state to make regular payments to the vendor
ultimately cost the state over $250 million. This contract was procured by the Virginia
Department of Transportation. In 2012, the state entered into a contract for use of
the Wallops Island spaceport facility that did not require the vendor to provide insurance for the facility during rocket launches. An explosion in 2014 caused $15 million
in damage to the facility, and the state was responsible for funding a portion of the
repairs. This contract was procured by the Virginia Commercial Space Flight Authority.

6WDWHFRQWUDFWLQJODZVSROLFLHVDQGWUDLQLQJFRXUVHV
GRQRWHPSKDVL]HULVNPDQDJHPHQW
Although national experts recommend that risk management be a key component of
contracting, Virginia’s contracting laws and policies mostly do not address the subject.
The Virginia Public Procurement Act does not contain specific guidance or requirements related to risk management. For example, the Act does not discuss the various
types of risk that contracts can present or provide guidance to agencies on strategies
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to control risk. By extension, the state’s policy manuals pertaining to the procurement
of goods, services, and construction also do not contain specific guidance or requirements related to management of contract-related risk. Although the state’s policy manual for information technology (IT) procurements refers to contract-related risk and
provides a template that agency staff can use, it does not require use of the template
for all contracts.
In addition, most of the contracting training courses that the state provides do not
address risk management. The state’s Virginia Contracting Associate and Basic Information Technology Procurement courses, for example, do not address the management of contract-related risk at all. The Virginia Contracting Associate course is the
state’s introductory procurement certification course, and IT contracts are one of the
state’s riskiest types of procurement, making it important for staff attending these two
courses to learn about risk management. The state’s Virginia Construction Contracting
Officer certification course indirectly addresses the management of risks associated
with construction contracts by outlining the state’s construction project processes; this
course does not explicitly cover risk management either.
There are two state contracting training courses that address risk management, but
they are not widely available to agency staff. The state’s Virginia Contracting Officer
certification and Contract Management courses both provide strategies to identify and
address contract-related risk. However, not all procurement staff are eligible to attend
the Virginia Contracting Officer certification course, and the Contract Management
course is only offered up to twice per year for only about 25 people, some of whom
work for local government entities rather than state agencies.
The Department of General Services (DGS) should examine various approaches for
delivering the training and determine which approach would best ensure that training
is widely and regularly available to agency staff. Training should be tailored to different
types of contracts, including IT and construction contracts.
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The Department of General Services should develop mandatory training for certified
procurement staff on identifying, mitigating, and controlling contract-related risk
through effective contract development and administration.

 0RVWDJHQFLHVGRQRWDGHTXDWHO\SHUIRUPULVN
͟ PDQDJHPHQW

²6WDII

$JHQF\SURFXUHPHQWRIILFH




Few state agencies have established internal policies and practices for management of
contract-related risk. Even though the chief procurement officer at each agency with
delegated procurement authority is required to attend the certification training course
that features materials on risk management, some agencies do not routinely identify
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and assess the impact of contract-related risks. In addition, agencies do not routinely
or consistently include provisions in contracts that could protect the state from risks.
&RQWUDFWUHODWHGULVNVDUHQRWURXWLQHO\LGHQWLILHGGXULQJFRQWUDFW
GHYHORSPHQW
Nearly one-fifth of procurement staff (19 percent) indicated that they do not employ
any strategies at all to identify contract-related risks (Figure 4-1), according to the
JLARC survey. Some of these staff are from large agencies that frequently conduct
complex procurements. In interviews, several agency staff also reported procuring
large state contracts without using any strategies to identify contract-related risk before
signing the contract. Examples included a $76 million health services contract and a
$7 million IT contract.
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A risk management plan template for assessing the impact of various types of contract-related risk is included in the state’s Virginia Contracting Officer and Contract
Management courses, but most agencies do not use the template. The template requires agencies to identify the various types of risk that pertain to a particular contract
and then assign a numeric value to each type of risk (Figure 4-2). In interviews, most
staff, including those who have attended the training courses, indicated that they were
unfamiliar with the template. Even DGS staff who procure goods and services
through statewide contracts were unfamiliar with it. Only six percent of procurement
staff who responded to a JLARC survey indicated that they formally document contract-related risk through mechanisms like risk management plans.
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The Department of General Services and Virginia Information Technologies Agency
should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that agencies
should implement a formal mechanism for identifying and managing contract-related
risk. Manuals should be modified by July 1, 2017.
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During contract development, agencies do not always adequately describe the goods
or services that they intend to purchase, which increases the risk that vendors will not
fulfill agency expectations and agencies will receive goods or services that do not meet
their needs. State policy manuals refer to specifications as “the most important part of
every solicitation” and advise agencies to stipulate the needs of the agency clearly and
completely. Several state agencies reported that developing accurate specifications was
sometimes difficult, and several vendors characterized the procurement specifications
of some state contracts as “vague or confusing.”
The clarity and completeness of agencies’ contract specifications could be improved
by implementing Recommendation 10, because more robust risk planning would inform the development of contract specifications.
$JHQFLHVURXWLQHO\RPLWFRQWUDFWSURYLVLRQVWKDWFRXOGSURWHFWWKH
VWDWHIURPFRQWUDFWUHODWHGULVNV
In part because they do not identify contract-related risks during planning, state agencies do not routinely incorporate risk management provisions—penalties, incentives,
and performance measures—in their contracts. These types of provisions protect the
state against contract problems by tracking progress and holding vendors accountable.
Penalties, incentives, and performance measures are not included in the state’s standard
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contract provisions, and they are not necessary for all contracts, such as some contracts
for the purchase of goods. But for other contracts, risk management provisions should
be used routinely and consistently; otherwise the state is exposed to unnecessary risk.
It is especially important for contracts to contain provisions like penalties, incentives,
and performance measures to hold vendors accountable because agencies seldom use
the standard contract provision that would allow them to terminate contracts for default when vendors fail to perform. Although agencies are required to include a termination provision in contracts, they avoid using it because terminating a contract can
be time-consuming, lead to costly legal cases with vendors, and cause agencies to have
to re-procure contracts. Provisions like penalties, incentives, and performance
measures enable agencies to hold vendors accountable without pursuing contract termination.
Nearly half of agencies do not have penalties or incentives tied to vendor performance
in any of their active contracts, and 17 percent of agencies have no performance
measures in any of their active contracts (Figure 4-3). Further, contract administrators
reported that most of their agencies’ highest value contracts lack the penalties and
incentives necessary to enforce contract provisions and that this has undermined their
ability to enforce the contracts.
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Sometimes risk management provisions are incorporated in contract drafts but removed or modified during negotiations with vendors. According to procurement staff,
key provisions can be negotiated out of contracts, either mistakenly or on purpose, as
a part of the “push and pull” that occurs between the state and the vendor. This happened recently with a $102 million IT contract, when negotiations removed a “hold
back” provision that allowed the agency to withhold funds from the vendor to incentivize corrective action. This also occurred with the state’s contract for the spaceport
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facility at Wallops Island. The proposed contract included a provision requiring the
vendor to insure against damages to the spaceport, but the provision was removed
during contract negotiations. As a result, the state had to pay to repair a portion of the
damages that occurred during an explosion in 2014.
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The Department of General Services and Virginia Information Technologies Agency
should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that contracts
should contain the following provisions: (i) performance measures, to be used in contracts for services; (ii) quality assurance measures, to be used in contracts for goods;
and (iii) penalties to impose when a vendor does not perform according to contract
provisions.

$JHQFLHVXQGHUXWLOL]HVWDWHH[SHUWVWRPDQDJH
FRQWUDFWUHODWHGULVN
The state has legal and subject-matter experts who can assist agencies with developing
contracts that effectively manage contract-related risk, but agencies are not required to
use these resources. Procurement staff can consult with the Office of the Attorney
General (AG), DGS, and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) when
developing contracts. However, procurement staff have complete discretion about
whether and how to use legal and subject-matter experts, even for particularly large or
complex contracts.
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0RVWSURFXUHPHQWVWDIIGRQRWFRQVXOWOHJDOH[SHUWVZKHQGHYHORSLQJ
FRQWUDFWV
Procurement staff at most agencies do not voluntarily seek assistance from AG staff
when they develop contracts, even though many agency staff add non-standard provisions to contracts that may not have undergone legal review and therefore could
expose the state to risk. AG staff review contracts only at the request of an agency.
Only 21 percent of procurement staff who responded to a JLARC survey reported
seeking assistance from AG staff with developing contract provisions.
To manage contract risk, agencies should seek assistance from AG staff when they
develop high-risk contracts with non-standard provisions. State policy permits agencies to use non-standard provisions in contracts, which can come from state procurement manuals, past contracts, or other agencies’ contracts. Agencies can also
draft non-standard provisions on an ad hoc basis when unique provisions are warranted. Using non-standard provisions without the assistance of legal staff exposes
the state to risk because provisions may conflict with one another or inadequately
protect the state. Several procurement staff reported confusion regarding the meaning and appropriate use of non-standard contract provisions.
Agencies should also request AG staff to review both the legality and substance of
provisions for high-risk contracts. When agencies seek input from legal staff on developing contracts, they typically only ask staff for an assessment of the legality of
contract provisions, not whether they are sufficient to achieve agencies’ objectives.
Agencies rarely ask legal staff to review the soundness of contract provisions beyond
their legality, partially because they often develop contracts under time constraints

and do not build in time for in-depth legal reviews. According to AG staff, when an
agency requests assistance with contracts, the agency’s main concern is usually to
ensure that contract provisions are sufficient to complete a procurement—not to
maximize the state’s contract value.
To ensure that agencies are aware of the types of contract-development assistance
available from the AG and the process that should be followed to have contracts
undergo a thorough review, the AG should develop written guidelines on its role in
contract development and make them available to all agencies. The guidelines should
include a description of the aspects of solicitation and contract development with
which legal staff can provide assistance, the specific types of assistance legal staff
can provide, and the procedures that agencies should follow to obtain assistance.
Greater use of AG staff during the development of high-risk contracts might reduce
the state’s exposure to contract-related risks, but it appears that the AG does not
always have enough staff to assess aspects of contracts beyond their legality. AG
staff reported that they sometimes do not have the capacity to review the substance
of contract provisions, especially when agencies do not involve AG staff until the
end of contract development. To limit the demand on AG staff, contract review
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services could be required only for contracts that are deemed to be particularly high
risk. (See Recommendation 16 regarding identification of high-risk contracts.)
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Office of the Attorney General should develop and publish information for agencies about the legal services it offers to assist with contract procurement. Information
should include the types of assistance available to agencies and procedures for obtaining assistance.
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The state does not have a single centralized repository of standard contract provisions
that agencies can use when developing contracts. To develop contract provisions,
agencies consult state procurement policy manuals, internal agency templates, and specific provisions developed for previous contracts. According to the Attorney General’s
office, these sources of contract provisions were developed over time on an ad hoc
basis by various state entities. There has not been a deliberate cohesive effort to develop a single set of contract provisions that meet the objectives of all agencies for
various types of goods and services. According to procurement staff, the fragmented
nature of these contract provisions can create confusion, especially among inexperienced staff.
Given the manner in which the state’s standard and non-standard contract provisions
have been developed, they should be reviewed by Attorney General staff to protect
state interests. However, because of the lack of routine or comprehensive legal review,
provisions may not adequately protect the state’s interests or may conflict with other
provisions, especially when new provisions are introduced. Staff at the Attorney General’s office report having identified problems with contract provisions in the past,
including standard contract provisions.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Office of the Attorney General should conduct a comprehensive legal review of
all standard contract provisions that have been developed or recommended for agencies’ use by the Department of General Services, the Virginia Information Technologies Agency, the Virginia Department of Transportation, and the Virginia Association
of State College and University Purchasing Professionals. Reviews should be undertaken every five years, with the initial review to be completed by January 1, 2017.
9,7$FRXOGEHPRUHHIIHFWLYHLQKHOSLQJDJHQFLHVWRPLWLJDWH
FRQWUDFWUHODWHGULVNV
Contracting for information technology services carries a high degree of risk relative
to other goods and services, and procurement staff at many agencies have little experience or training in contracting for these services. The Code of Virginia gives
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VITA oversight authority over agencies’ IT procurements and contracts to help ensure that these procurements and contracts are in the state’s best interest.
VITA staff are well positioned to help agencies procure and administer IT contracts,
but VITA staff do not always meet agencies’ need for assistance. VITA staff indicated that they are frequently contacted by agencies seeking IT procurement advice,
but staff only respond to such requests when time and resources permit. According
to agency procurement staff, VITA has been reluctant to assist agencies with problems that arise during active IT contracts procured by the agencies.
Most agency procurement staff responding to the JLARC survey who had relied on
assistance from VITA were satisfied with VITA’s help, but some staff provided
specific examples of problems they had experienced over the past 12 months. In
interviews, staff at multiple agencies indicated that VITA staff characterized
problems encountered with agency IT contracts as agency problems and did not
proactively assist the agencies in resolving them. Other staff reported that VITA was
slow to respond to requests for assistance, or simply nonresponsive.
The oversight that VITA currently performs helps ensure that the largest IT contracts include effective provisions, but some IT contracts are missing provisions that
would ensure satisfactory delivery of goods and services. Most of the IT contracts
reviewed for this study lacked one or more of such provisions, including one with
no performance measures specified, one with no monitoring methods specified, and
nine with no penalties or incentives.
Greater use of VITA staff expertise might improve state agency contracts for IT
services, but it appears that VITA currently does not have enough staff to meet the
need for assistance. According to VITA staff, the procurement division, Supply
Chain Management, was originally designed with 41 positions, and this type of assistance was intended to be one of its responsibilities. But the division currently has
20 employees, none of whom are fully dedicated to assisting agencies with IT procurements.
VITA has broad statutory authority over the execution of agencies’ IT contracts, and
VITA was originally envisioned to be a central repository of IT expertise and assistance for agencies. To be consistent with legislative intent, VITA should dedicate
some staff to assisting agencies with the development and management of their IT
contracts. VITA should assess its staffing needs and identify the numbers and cost
of new staff that would be needed to better assist agencies. VITA currently has staff
dedicated to helping agencies manage their largest IT projects, and a similar approach
could be taken to helping agencies with the procurement of their IT contracts. At a
minimum, VITA should assist agencies with developing contract provisions that
clearly describe (i) how the vendor’s performance will be monitored by the agency and
(ii) penalties or incentives tied to vendor performance. To minimize the number of
additional staff that would be needed, VITA should also identify ways in which its
current staff could be utilized more efficiently.
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The Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) should identify the number
of additional staff needed by its Supply Chain Management Division to effectively
assist agencies with the planning and execution of procurements for IT contracts. The
agency should submit a report to the Secretary of Technology, Department of Planning and Budget, and House Appropriations and Senate Finance Committees regarding its additional staffing needs. The report should include a description of the nature
and scope of the assistance that VITA will provide to agency staff as well as a timeline
that it will follow for having new VITA staff in place to provide such assistance.
If additional staff are needed for contracting assistance, the state could cover the
additional personnel costs by changing the allocation of the Acquisition Sourcing
and Special Fund. The Fund receives revenues from fees charged to vendors, and
these fees are based on purchases made against VITA’s state contracts. Under statute,
the Fund is to be used “to finance procurement and contracting activities and programs unallowable for federal fund reimbursement” (Code of Virginia; 2015 Appropriation Act). In practice, $1.8 million of the Fund is used to pay for the IT operations of the governor’s office (Table 4-1). If the Fund were restricted to VITA
operations, this $1.8 million would be available to cover the costs of additional assistance with IT contracts. This action would change a long-standing practice over
several administrations of using the Fund to pay for the governor’s office IT operations, and would require other funding sources to be identified to pay those expenses.
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Another way in which VITA could be a more effective contracting resource for agencies would be to develop and provide comprehensive training on IT contracting. Procurement staff from several agencies expressed a desire for an IT-focused training.
DGS offers a training course on buying IT through eVA and basic delegation guidance,
but it does not cover some essential topics such as how to develop effective requests
for proposals and contracts and how to identify and manage contract-related risks.
Moreover, this training is offered far less frequently and is much shorter in duration
than other procurement trainings. VITA staff could collaborate with DGS staff to
develop a more comprehensive IT contracting training program, to be required for
agency staff who procure and administer IT contracts. The training program should
focus on all aspects of effective contract procurement and administration, including
the development of contract provisions, the identification and management of contract-related risks, effective performance monitoring, and enforcement of contract
provisions. Agency staff who are conducting IT procurements should be required to
complete the training program.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) should seek the assistance of
the Department of General Services to design a comprehensive training program for
procurement and administration of IT contracts, which would be administered by
VITA.

9LUJLQLDVKRXOGGHYHORSGHILQLWLRQDQGUHYLHZ
SURFHVVIRUKLJKULVNFRQWUDFWV
Unlike other states, Virginia lacks a standard definition and oversight process for
“high-risk” contracts. Several state entities, including the Auditor of Public Accounts,
DGS, and VITA, have internal definitions for contracts they consider to be high risk.
However, neither the Virginia Public Procurement Act nor state policy manuals contain a standard definition of high-risk contracts. This enables agencies to approach the
development of these contracts differently. Several other states have formal definitions
for high-risk contracts that could be beneficial if replicated statewide in Virginia. For
example:
x Colorado has a Central Contracts Unit that is part of the state’s Office of
the State Controller and is required to review and approve contracts defined
as high risk. These include contracts for IT goods or services, financial systems, and debt collection.
x Texas has a Legislative Budget Board that collects and uses data to identify
the risks of certain contracts. The board collects data on contracts that are
(1) valued over $10 million, (2) emergency or noncompetitively procured
contracts valued above $1 million, (3) major information system contracts
valued above $100,000, (4) construction contracts valued above $14,000, or
(5) professional services contracts valued above $14,000.
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x In contrast to other states, Virginia also currently lacks a standard process
for managing high-risk contracts. In the absence of a standard process, the
state’s interests are not always adequately protected. Other states have formalized oversight processes for high-risk contracts. Although the designs
of these processes differ, they share a common goal of requiring additional
reviews of high-risk contracts. For example:
x Texas has a Contract Advisory Team that reviews and makes recommendations on the solicitations for contracts valued at or above $10 million. The
team also performs risk assessments to determine the appropriate level of
management and oversight of contracts by state agencies.
x North Carolina’s Division of Purchase and Contract has a Contract Management Section that reviews the provisions of all contracts over $1 million
to verify that contracts (1) are in proper legal form, (2) contain all required
clauses, (3) are legally enforceable, and (4) will accomplish their intended
purposes. The Contract Management Section participates in the solicitation
and development of these contracts and helps establish formal contract administration procedures.
x Colorado’s Central Contracts Unit monitors contracts initiated by state entities to ensure that they are properly executed and risks are adequately addressed. The unit also provides contract training opportunities to state entities.
If Virginia had used a process to identify and oversee high-risk contracts that was
similar to other states’ approaches, some of the negative consequences of the state’s
past problematic contracts might have been avoided. For example, such a process
might have helped the state negotiate a better IT contract with Northrop Grumman
in 2005.
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As part of the new process to identify and oversee high-risk contracts, Virginia should
develop a definition for what constitutes a high-risk contract. This definition should
take into consideration the nature of the goods and services being purchased, the
number of agencies procuring or using the contract, how atypical the contract is, the
duration of the contract, and the dollar value of the contract.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The General Assembly may wish to consider amending the Code of Virginia to add a
definition of high-risk contracts and require that, before execution, all contracts that
meet the definition of high risk be reviewed and approved by the Office of the Attorney General (all contracts), the Department of General Services (contracts for goods
and non-professional and professional services that are not for information technology or road construction or design), and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency (IT contracts).

1HZDGYLVRU\FRPPLWWHHZDVHVWDEOLVKHGWR
HYDOXDWHULVNVRISXEOLFSULYDWHSDUWQHUVKLSV
Recent legislation has increased the level of scrutiny applied to the procurement of
contracts through the Public-Private Transportation Act, and the advisory committee
created by the legislation could have a meaningful impact on the state’s use of these
contracts. The Public-Private Partnership Advisory Committee determines whether a
public-private partnership approach to completing a transportation project would
serve the public interest to a greater extent than an approach that uses only public
funds. If a majority of the committee members determine that a public-private partnership is in the public’s interest, then agencies can proceed with the procurement
process established in the Public-Private Transportation Act.
The new advisory committee met for the first time in 2015 and convened twice to
review the advantages and disadvantages of procuring a public-private partnership to
complete improvements to I-66 in Northern Virginia. At its first meeting, the committee was tasked with determining whether a public-private partnership for the I-66
project would be in the public’s best interest. However, some committee members did
not appear to be sufficiently informed about the project’s details to confidently make
this determination. Some details about the project were unknown, including the
amount of public financing needed and the risk that would be shifted from the state
to the private sector. For future projects, the committee could be formally convened
more than once in order to be fully briefed about the project and to have the opportunity to ask pertinent questions before voting on the project’s public interest.
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Effective contract administration supports the effort and resources put into procuring
and negotiating contracts by ensuring that the value achieved through procurement is
realized and that risks addressed through contract development are monitored and
managed. Contract administration, which includes monitoring performance and enforcing contract provisions if performance does not meet expectations, is the longest
phase of a contract in many cases. Ensuring that contracts deliver what agencies need
is particularly important for high-value and mission-critical contracts. Contract administration is decentralized in Virginia, however, and monitoring and enforcement is inconsistent across and within agencies, and at times insufficient. Agency staff would be
able to more effectively protect the state’s interests when administering contracts—
particularly agencies’ highest value and highest risk contracts—with clear policies and
procedures in place and more training opportunities.

6WDWHKDVSODFHGOLPLWHGIRFXVRQHIIHFWLYHFRQWUDFW
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
State law is mostly silent on contract administration, and by extension, state policy
manuals and training programs do not emphasize its importance. State agency staff
receive too little guidance on how to effectively monitor and enforce the contracts they
are responsible for (Table 5-1), and state law and policies set no goals or objectives for
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effective contract administration. For example, the Virginia Public Procurement Act
does not emphasize the contract administration stage but focuses almost entirely on
the procurement stage of contracting.
State policy manuals do not explain the importance of effective contract administration and provide minimal direction on key contract administration practices. This lack
of comprehensive contract administration policies is in contrast to the multitude of
rules, regulations, and policies governing the procurement process. The Agency Procurement and Surplus Property Manual (APSPM), Construction and Professional Services Manual, and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA)’s Buy IT
manual each contain only one chapter explicitly on contract administration. The information that is included in these policy manuals is general and does not focus on the
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differences in monitoring activities required for contracts of varying complexities,
value, or risk. In general, it appears that agencies do not have appropriate tools or
direction to administer contracts—particularly the largest and most complex contracts.
Some states place greater emphasis on contract administration than Virginia does. One
common approach has been to improve the quality and accessibility of guidance for
contract administrators. Several states—including California, Iowa, North Carolina,
and Texas—have either improved existing procurement manuals or developed contract administration-specific manuals. These statewide manuals detail the responsibilities of the agency and vendor, explain the benefits of monitoring, with examples of
common monitoring activities, and provide comprehensive and specific guidance on
how to handle performance problems.
Virginia state policy does not require that contract administrators have specific qualifications, regardless of the value or complexity of the contract. There are no state
training requirements on contract administration, and optional training opportunities
are targeted to procurement staff rather than contract administrators. Moreover,
agency staff typically serve as contract administrators on a part-time basis and view
contract administration as secondary to their other responsibilities. This is in contrast
to the emphasis placed on the training and preparation of procurement staff, who are
responsible for contract procurement on a full-time basis, are required to have state
certifications and prior experience in order to conduct high-dollar or complex procurements, and are required to complete training courses at regular intervals.
Some states—such as Florida, North Carolina, and Texas—have implemented mandatory training or certification requirements for contract administration staff. For example, Texas requires that contract administration staff go through three formal training programs and receive state certification. Several other states—including Hawaii
and Washington—offer formal training on contract administration.
Virginia has weak statewide contract administration policies, few contract administration
resources at central procurement agencies, and minimal contract administration training
opportunities, which is partially due to the decentralized structure of the state’s contracting functions. Decentralization of contracting provides agencies with benefits, such as
the ability to customize contract administration practices to particular types of goods
and services. However, decentralization also creates the potential for agencies to utilize
variable, and potentially ineffective, contract administration practices, underscoring the
need for effective statewide contract administration policies. The recommendations that
follow are designed to ensure that agencies consistently and uniformly apply effective
contract administration practices. They would also help ensure that contract administrators are adequately prepared for their responsibilities and have sufficient support from
other agency staff when monitoring and enforcing high-value and complex contracts.
These recommendations provide a foundation for effective and consistent contract administration practices to be applied across agencies, and they would not prevent agencies
from customizing their practices to meet their unique contracting needs.
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$JHQFLHVLQFRQVLVWHQWO\DQGLQVRPHFDVHV
LQDGHTXDWHO\PRQLWRUFRQWUDFWV
The level of sophistication of agencies’ practices for monitoring contracts varies
widely and can lead to inadequate monitoring. This is due to a combination of inadequate policies, unprepared staff, insufficiently detailed contract provisions, and the lack
of a formal reporting process about contract performance between contract administrators and procurement staff. In the absence of adequate contract monitoring, agencies cannot ensure that vendors are meeting all contract provisions and requirements,
they are aware of any performance problems, and that they obtain information about
the effectiveness and quality of the goods or services procured (Figure 5-1).
),*85(
$JHQFLHV·FRQWUDFWPRQLWRULQJSUDFWLFHVVKRXOGLQFOXGHVHYHUDONH\HOHPHQWV
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$JHQFLHVRIWHQODFNFRQWUDFWPRQLWRULQJSROLFLHV
While some chief procurement officers reported that their agencies had developed
policies that compensate for the inadequacy of statewide monitoring policies, many
agencies have not. For example, almost half of chief procurement officers (44 percent) reported either that their agency does not have a formal policy on monitoring
vendor performance or that they are unsure if their agency has such a policy. Several
of these chief procurement officers work for large and mid-size agencies with contracts that have recently experienced performance problems, such as cost overruns or
delays.
Although there are some statewide contract monitoring policies, many agencies have not
been implementing or following these policies. For example, some agencies do not use
checklists or similar tools to monitor performance as recommended by the APSPM.
Instead, agencies tend to address performance problems as they arise and rely on vendors to report on their own progress.
Agencies can better protect state interests when they implement structured, comprehensive contract monitoring policies for staff to follow, as illustrated in the following
case study.
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Contract monitoring practices vary not only across but also within agencies. Within
one agency, for example, contract monitoring varies from contract to contract. For
one contract, staff monitor performance daily and match deliveries against pictures of
materials ordered. For another contract, monitoring is ad hoc and relies on field staff,
who may not be familiar with contract requirements.
These inconsistencies will be reduced if adequate state policies are developed and are
implemented uniformly across agencies as recommended in this chapter.
6RPHFRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWRUVODFNWLPHH[SHULHQFHDQGSUHSDUDWLRQ
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The state’s approach to staffing contract administration increases the likelihood that
agencies will have contract performance problems. Staff who administer contracts often have little experience and time to devote to these responsibilities and are not prepared to take over after contracts have been procured. This negatively affects the monitoring and enforcement of contracts of all levels of complexity and cost, and has
resulted in poor contract performance.
Most contracts are administered on a part-time basis

The amount of time that staff spend on contract administration varies widely and is
often only a small percentage of their workweek, even for high-value contracts. Half
of sampled contracts were actively administered for fewer than 10 hours per week,
according to staff responding to JLARC’s contract administrator survey.
Agency staff who administer contracts on a part-time basis indicated that, in some
cases, they do not have enough time or resources to conduct performance monitoring
and ensure contract compliance. Without such time and staff support, contract administrators take a reactive approach to monitoring, rather than proactively engaging
with the vendor, comprehensively monitoring key performance measures, and assessing the quality of deliverables in detail. For example, one contract administrator
noted that she was still unfamiliar with some contract requirements and provisions for
a goods contract even after administering it for five months. Because she is pressed
for time, she relies on field staff to inform her about performance problems. Unless
she is notified to the contrary, she assumes that the vendor is meeting performance
expectations.
The limited amount of time that staff spend administering contracts, especially highvalue contracts, is particularly concerning. A large proportion of multi-million dollar
contracts are administered on a part-time basis, and slightly more than one-third of
analyzed contracts valued above $50 million were administered for less than 10 hours
per week (Figure 5-2). For example, one agency assigned only one staff member to
an important IT contract, which was actively administered for only two hours per
week.
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Many contract administrators have minimal experience and training

Many agency staff have no prior contract administration experience or training. When
contract administrators have minimal experience and training and insufficient time for
their responsibilities, the effectiveness of contract monitoring is likely diminished.
About one-fourth of surveyed contract administrators (23 percent) indicated that they
had no prior contracting experience. Inexperienced staff managed 25 contracts, including five contracts each valued over $50 million.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to include guidelines for agencies on staffing the administration of contracts, particularly contracts
identified as high risk.
Formal contract administration training could compensate for a lack of experience,
but almost one-third of contract administrators reported that they had never received any such training. Respondents without any formal training managed 33 contracts, including seven contracts each valued over $50 million. Further, most of the
surveyed contract administrators who lacked prior experience also lacked formal
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training (Figure 5-3). These staff managed 18 contracts, including three contracts
each valued over $50 million. Experience and training of contract administrators are
essential for successful contract monitoring because experienced or trained staff may
be better able to monitor and enforce challenging contracts than inexperienced or
untrained staff. Further, many procurement staff noted that it is difficult to choose
qualified contract administrators when the available staff are largely inexperienced
and untrained.

²6WDII Both procurement staff and contract administrators indicated that formal training was
needed on contract administration topics as well as contract development and negoti
ations. Agency staff noted the importance of such training, given the value, scope, and
0DQGDWRU\WUDLQLQJIRU necessity of some contracts administered by untrained or inexperienced staff. Such
FRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWRUV training could be offered by the central procurement agencies—the Department of
General Services (DGS) and VITA—or by individual agencies with many high-risk con)ORULGDUHTXLUHVWKDW
FRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWRUV
tracts. Topics of the training should include interpreting and utilizing contract proviZKRPDQDJHFRQWUDFWV
sions, monitoring and recording vendor performance, and involving other staff to assist
YDOXHGDWRUDERYH
when problems arise. Training materials should contain specific considerations for IT
FRPSOHWHD
and construction contracts.
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An agency’s delegated procurement authority could be contingent on compliance with
training requirements, as is currently done with procurement training. DGS and VITA
should also develop a condensed, online training course on effective contract administration that agency staff responsible for lower-risk contracts are required to complete
before the start of a new contract. The guidance covered in these new training sessions
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could be incorporated into state procurement manuals under a section focused on contract administration.
DGS charges agencies a fee for sending staff to its training courses, and some procurement staff have observed that training costs have hindered their agency’s ability
to send staff to procurement training. According to DGS staff, the training fees cover
the cost of the training program in lieu of general funds. If agencies were charged
similar fees for sending staff to a new contract administration training program, they
might be deterred from participating in the program. General funds could be used to
offset the cost of the new training program, which could help ensure that the state’s
contract administrators acquire the knowledge and skills needed to effectively administer high-risk contracts. DGS should provide a report to the House Appropriations
Committee and the Senate Finance Committee on the amount of general funds that
would be needed to minimize the cost of a comprehensive contract administration
training program.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The General Assembly may wish to include language in the Appropriation Act directing the Department of General Services (DGS) and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) to (i) develop a comprehensive training program on the effective administration of contracts and (ii) modify their statewide procurement policy
manuals to require the training for all agency staff who have primary responsibility for
administering contracts identified as high risk. The language should direct DGS and
VITA to develop an estimate of the cost of administering the program.
In addition, DGS and VITA should collaborate to develop a contract administration
certification that would be conferred upon agency staff who complete the comprehensive contract administration training program and demonstrate competence in effective contract administration practices. This certification would be consistent with
DGS’s requirement that procurement officers possess a procurement certification in
order to conduct higher-risk procurements.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should collaborate to develop a certification program for contract administrators. Certification would require that agency staff complete contract administration
training and demonstrate competence in effective contract administration practices.
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Procurement staff do not adequately prepare contract administrators in many
agencies
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Procurement staff in many agencies do not adequately orient contract administrators
to their responsibilities or to contract provisions when they hand off contracts (sidebar). Contract administrators may not have been involved in the procurement stage
and may be unfamiliar with contract provisions. Some contract administrators noted
that they were uncertain as to whether their contracts specified how to measure or
monitor vendor performance. One first-time contract administrator reported receiving
no orientation to the multi-million dollar contract he would be administering and no
orientation to his responsibilities. As a result, monitoring for his contract depends
solely on individual motivation to ensure the state achieves the value negotiated during
procurement.
State policy provides detailed guidance on conducting handoffs, but agencies do not
consistently follow this guidance. The APSPM requires that contract administration
be “delegated in writing . . . designating a specific individual . . . highlighting important
aspects of the contract, and distinguishing between the administrator’s authority and
that which must remain a function of the purchasing office.” However, contract administrators at some agencies indicated that they had never signed such a document,
never received guidance on how to carry out their responsibilities, or never even received a copy of the contract. Internal audits at the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) confirm that some contract administrators never review contract provisions before the vendor commences work. (See Appendix F for information about
contract administration at VDOT.)
Given the low levels of experience held by many contract administrators and the lack
of state guidance, it is particularly important that procurement staff provide a complete and thorough orientation to contract provisions for every contract, along with
clear expectations for the administration of the contract. The central procurement
agencies—DGS and VITA—should develop a framework that agencies would be required to use when conducting the handoff process. At a minimum, contract handoffs
should provide the contract administrator with a description of the contract’s provisions related to monitoring and documenting the vendor’s performance, as well as
information on how to enforce compliance with the contract’s terms and conditions
and issue payments to the vendor. This information should be included in a contract
administration section within the state procurement manuals.
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The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to include procedures for transferring responsibilities from procurement staff to contract administrators and orienting contract administrators to the contract and their responsibilities.
Agencies should be required to use the procedures but allowed to supplement them
with agency-specific procedures.
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&RQWUDFWVGRQRWFRQVLVWHQWO\VSHFLI\KRZWRPRQLWRUSHUIRUPDQFH
Not all contracts specify how the agency will monitor performance, and this has allowed for inadequate or improvised monitoring by inexperienced and untrained contract administrators. Slightly more than one-third of contracts analyzed for this study
(35 percent) were ambiguous about performance: contract language either did not
specify how agencies would monitor vendor performance or did not contain formal
performance measures (sidebar), or contract administrators were unsure of contract
requirements (Figure 5-4).
Even when contract provisions prescribe monitoring methods, the provisions may not
adequately protect state interests. Some contracts do not prioritize between all areas
of performance being monitored, leaving contract administrators to determine how
to allocate their time across monitoring activities. In a few cases, contract administrators made decisions that were not well-considered. For example, when monitoring the
performance of a contract that included safety patrol services, staff placed disproportionate emphasis on workplace cleanliness, when the focus of performance standards
should have been safety patrol outcomes. (Chapter 4 addresses shortcomings in agencies’ use of performance measures in contracts in more detail.)
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The Department of General Services and Virginia Information Technologies Agency
should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that agencies should
include in all high-risk contracts, and contracts above a certain dollar value (as determined by individual agencies), an explanation of how performance monitoring will be
conducted and an explanation of how vendor performance will be documented.
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SURFXUHPHQWVWDIILPSHGHVUHVROXWLRQRISHUIRUPDQFHSUREOHPV
Procurement staff and agency leadership are generally unaware of how contracts are
performing unless there have been significant problems, because neither the state nor
agencies have implemented a formal reporting process for the contract administration
stage. There is no requirement that contract administrators report performance problems to anyone at an agency, including procurement staff. There is also no requirement
that procurement staff request information on contract performance from contract
administrators at regular intervals. Additionally, agencies generally have not implemented central databases to store and track information on contract performance. (See
Chapters 3 and 7.) The lack of centralized information contributes to a general lack
of awareness of contract performance and outcomes, even on such basic measures as
whether contracts are on schedule or on budget.
To better address contract performance problems as they arise, and to enhance awareness of contract performance generally, agencies should implement a formal reporting
process during contract administration. At a minimum, contract administrators should
provide procurement staff with quarterly reports that focus on any contract administration challenges and the extent to which there are any unfulfilled or partially met
contract requirements. This reporting process should be included in a contract administration section within the state procurement manuals.
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The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that agencies should establish a formal process for contract administrators to regularly report
to their agency’s procurement office on the status and performance of their contracts.
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When problems arise during a contract, contract administrators often do not use effective practices to enforce contract requirements. Contract administrators tend to address problems informally rather than take formal action or invoke contract provisions
to hold the vendor accountable as recommended in state policy (Figure 5-5). Staff
responding to the JLARC contract administrator survey reported using enforcement
mechanisms—including financial penalties and cure letters (sidebar)—in only 15 percent of contracts that did not meet performance expectations.
There are a number of factors that impede contract enforcement. Agency staff may
be reluctant to take action for fear of damaging relationships with vendors. One chief
procurement officer noted that contract administrators often have trouble “pushing
over the first domino” to initiate a complaint because staff want to avoid conflict.
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Additionally, agencies may not offer sufficient guidance on enforcing contract provisions; contract provisions may not be adequate to hold vendors accountable; and
agency staff may not adequately document vendor performance problems.
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0DQ\DJHQFLHVGRQRWSURYLGHJXLGDQFHRQFRQWUDFWHQIRUFHPHQW
Although contract administrators may informally address performance problems under certain circumstances, such an approach by inexperienced and untrained staff may
result in performance problems that persist or are left undocumented. At many agencies, contract administrators do not receive guidance on when to elevate performance
problems or how to enforce contract provisions. Nearly half of chief procurement
officers reported that their agency either does not have a policy on identifying and
addressing problems with performance or they were unsure if their agency had such
a policy. However, some agencies—like DMAS—are ensuring that contract administrators receive proper guidance on enforcing contract provisions.
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&RQWUDFWSURYLVLRQVVRPHWLPHVGRQRWIDFLOLWDWHHQIRUFHPHQW
Many contracts do not contain provisions that agencies can leverage to incentivize or
compel vendors to address poor performance. About three-fourths of high-value,
high-risk contracts analyzed for this study did not contain penalties, and about 20 percent of contracts contained none of the common provisions that would protect the
state: a termination clause, penalties, or incentives (Figure 5-6).
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Without adequate contract provisions, agencies are not always able to work out a solution to poor contract performance in a manner that benefits the state. For example,
a vendor claimed to be unable to provide certain contractual services to an agency due
to federal health privacy laws. Because the contract contained no financial or other
penalties that could be levied against the vendor, the agency had to provide those services in-house but still had to pay the vendor the full contract costs.
For some agencies, the inclusion of incentives and disincentives has proven effective.
For example, VDOT recently began consistently using incentives and disincentives in
road construction contracts. A district staff member noted that, although these provisions have only been in place for a short time, he has already seen improvement in ontime delivery and not at the expense of quality.
'RFXPHQWDWLRQRISRRUSHUIRUPDQFHLVODFNLQJ
Without proper documentation of performance problems, agencies may be unable to
hold vendors accountable, and other agencies may be unable to avoid entering into
future contracts with the vendor. Contract administrators do not receive training or
guidance on the importance of documenting performance problems, and this has contributed to negative contract outcomes in some cases. For example, an agency experienced performance problems with a janitorial contract, but the agency was unable to
terminate the contract for vendor default because the performance issues had not been
documented.
Contract termination is difficult to achieve without proper documentation of performance issues. For example, one agency’s janitorial contract was experiencing performance problems for approximately three to six months. The vendor did not provide
cleanings that met the standards outlined in the agency’s contract, but because there
was no formal documentation, the procurement officer indicated that the agency may
have difficulty filing a complaint or even requesting corrective action from the vendor.
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The Department of General Services (DGS) and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) should provide guidance in their statewide procurement policy
manuals and staff training programs on how to effectively document unsatisfactory
vendor performance, under which circumstances such problems should be brought to
the attention of other staff in the agency or staff in the Office of the Attorney General, DGS, or VITA, and under which circumstances enforcement measures should be
pursued.
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Vendors’ experiences with state contracting are a valuable source of information on
the potential shortcomings of state policies and practices. In particular, vendors’ experiences can be used to evaluate whether state agencies are effectively and efficiently
meeting the goals established in the Virginia Public Procurement Act: fairness, access
to public business, and openness and transparency. In addition to the requirements
established in state law, vendors expect the state to have clear and easily understandable
contracting policies and practices. From a vendor’s perspective, an effective contracting process would be fair, transparent, and easy to navigate. Vendors should be able to
easily participate in the procurement process, understand why they may not receive a
contract award, and implement contracts that meet agency needs.

9HQGRUVH[SUHVVHGJHQHUDOVDWLVIDFWLRQZLWK
FRQWUDFWLQJSUDFWLFHV
Most vendors responding to the JLARC survey expressed satisfaction with their experiences contracting with state entities, particularly compared to their experiences contracting with other entities. Vendors described their contracting experiences with state
entities and public higher education institutions to be as good as (62 percent) or better
than (16 percent) contracting experiences with other governmental and non-governmental entities. These satisfaction levels carried through all phases of the contracting
process. Roughly 70 percent of vendors were satisfied with the procurement process
up through the contract award, and 80 percent were satisfied with state entities’ postaward contract administration practices (Figure 6-1).
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Although most vendors reported general satisfaction with their experiences contracting with the state, a majority (62 percent) reported that they had experienced difficulties with specific aspects of either procurement or contract administration or both.
These vendors expressed concerns about a lack of information during the procurement process, unfairness of competition among vendors for contracts, and difficulty
navigating the contracting process generally given the complexity of policies and procedures governing the process. However, vendors expressing concerns in each of these
individual areas were among the minority of vendors who responded to the survey.
Vendors most commonly expressed frustration with a lack of information during the
procurement process and perceived there to be unfair competition among vendors.
Specifically, one-fifth of vendors indicated that agencies’ solicitation specifications
were too vague; others indicated that agencies did not provide sufficient information
about how they evaluated bids and awarded contracts. With respect to competition,
almost one-fifth of vendors had experienced situations where the winning vendor appeared to be predetermined.
Many vendors reported some difficulty with understanding and navigating the state’s
contracting processes, and in some cases this has led to reluctance to participate in the
procurement process. A majority of vendors (54 percent) indicated that they had
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passed up opportunities to respond to solicitations for which their businesses were
qualified to compete. These vendors pointed to difficulties in contracting with the state
as one reason for their lack of participation in the procurement process. Confusion
stems from the multiple sources of information about state and agency contracting
policies, and a lack of clear and consistent answers to contracting questions. Agency
staff sometimes provide inconsistent instructions and guidance, and central points of
contact are not staffed to address these concerns.
To improve vendors’ understanding of state contracting policies and processes, the
Department of General Services (DGS) and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency (VITA) could strengthen their vendor relationship functions and assign staff
to oversee these functions with clearly defined responsibilities that include responding
to vendor inquiries about state contracting policies and procedures and suggesting
possible improvements to the contracting process based on vendor inquiries and complaints. This would supplement, not replace, the formal complaint procedures that
have already been established. Other states have implemented resources for vendors
that could also serve as a model for Virginia. For example, Florida has a Vendor Ombudsman, whose responsibilities include assisting vendors who have problems obtaining timely payment from state agencies. Arizona and Georgia offer informal training
for vendors, to familiarize them with state procurement laws and policies.
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The Department of General Services and the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency should strengthen their ability to assist prospective and current vendors. The
departments should assign to their staff clearly defined responsibilities that include
(i) responding to vendor inquiries about state contracting policies and procedures;
(ii) assisting vendors and agencies with the resolution of complaints; and (iii) recommending improvements to the contracting process based on vendor inquiries and complaints.

9HQGRUVGRQRWKDYHDQHIIHFWLYHPHDQVWRUHSRUW
QHJDWLYHFRQWUDFWLQJH[SHULHQFHV
The Virginia Public Procurement Act establishes a formal complaint process for vendors, but many vendors either are unaware that they can file complaints or underutilize
the process. Because the complaint process is used infrequently, it does not serve as
an effective check on agencies’ contracting practices. As structured, the process allows
vendors to
x appeal agency decisions that adversely affect the ability of the vendor to be
considered for or awarded a contract and
x seek financial or other relief for problems experienced during the contract.
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Complaints related to the procurement process are submitted to the agency issuing the
solicitation, and procurement staff evaluate and make a determination about the validity of the complaints. Complaints related to ongoing contracts are submitted to
DGS or VITA. State policy manuals do not specify who is responsible for evaluating
or responding to complaints.
Vendors appear to file complaints infrequently. Agencies that have the highest volumes
of contracting activity reported that vendors had filed 80 complaints since FY12 (sidebar). Only two percent of vendors responding to JLARC’s survey indicated that they
had ever filed a complaint.
9HQGRUVDUHUHOXFWDQWWRXVHWKHVWDWH·VFRPSODLQWSURFHVV
Many vendors who have difficulties during the contracting process do not bring their
concerns to the attention of state agencies. Among vendors who were aware of the
state’s complaint procedures, almost one-fifth indicated that they had decided not to
file a complaint, even though doing so seemed warranted. A majority of these vendors
pointed to a reluctance to damage their reputation with the state, while many other
vendors were critical of the process itself (Figure 6-2).
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9HQGRUVDUHXQDZDUHRIRUFRQIXVHGE\WKHFRPSODLQWSURFHVV
The state does not ensure that vendors are aware of the complaint process or know
how to use it, which limits its effectiveness as a means to identify and track problems
in state contracting. Half of vendors responding to JLARC’s survey were unaware that
the state has a process for vendors to file formal complaints.
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Even when vendors know that a complaint process exists, they are often confused
about how it works. Existing state policies lack sufficient information, and they are
contradictory or confusing for certain aspects of the process. Policies on complaints
related to procurement focus on the timeline that should be followed, but there is little
guidance about what information vendors should submit and how agencies should
respond. Policies on complaints related to ongoing contracts provide even less guidance (Table 6-1).
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For example, state policy
x states that vendors may file complaints “to communicate any non-compliance issues” but does not provide further information on what actions
should be taken by vendors or agencies;
x does not provide information on where to obtain the complaint form or
how to send the form to DGS; and
x is unclear about which agency—a central procurement agency or the issuing agency—is responsible for handling different types of complaints.
Guidance on the appeals process for complaints is also confusing. The Virginia Public
Procurement Act notes that appeals hearings must be held before a disinterested party,
who shall not be an employee of the entity against whom the complaint is filed. Neither statute nor policy specifies who this party should be, however. The state had a
neutral administrative board to hear appeals regarding the procurement of non-information technology goods, but it was disbanded in 2011 due to low utilization.
Central procurement agencies should take steps to improve vendor awareness and understanding of the complaint process. DGS could also improve accessibility by includ
ing a template of the complaint form in the Vendors Manual.
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9HQGRUVH[SUHVVHGGLVVDWLVIDFWLRQZLWKFRPSODLQWSURFHVV
Vendors who filed complaints with the state are dissatisfied for a number of reasons
with the current process for resolving complaints. A majority of vendors surveyed
who had filed a complaint (60 percent) were not at all satisfied with how their complaints were handled. Most vendor dissatisfaction seems to be related to perceived
unfairness, insufficient guidance, slow response, or lack of transparency. Several vendors indicated that, as a result, they would be reluctant to file complaints in the future.
Concerns about partiality and lack of objectivity
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Some vendors expressed concern that their complaints would not be handled in a
neutral or objective way and indicated that this was one reason they might hesitate to
file a complaint. The biggest concern was lack of objectivity: half of vendors were
less than satisfied with the impartiality of agency decisions. In one case, a vendor observed that agency staff did not handle a complaint objectively because they wanted
to avoid creating problems with the procurement.
Frustration with the process and concerns about lack of explanations

Vendors who filed complaints noted that insufficient information was conveyed
through agency decisions. One-third of vendors who indicated that they were less than
satisfied with how their complaints were handled were dissatisfied because of the lack
of a clear explanation for agency decisions. Agencies do not have guidance on how to
review and respond to vendor complaints. No policy manual provides guidance on
how agencies should evaluate most types of vendor complaints or how much information agencies should provide to vendors when responding to complaints. State
training programs also do not provide guidance.
Some vendors who filed complaints were less than satisfied with the length of time it
took agencies to respond. Almost one-third of these vendors (30 percent) indicated
that agencies either took too long to respond or did not respond at all. The state has
clear guidelines in place regarding the promptness of agencies’ responses to vendor
complaints. Neither central procurement agencies nor individual agencies evaluate the
promptness of responses, however, so there is no data to show whether agencies are
in compliance. To enhance transparency, agencies could make sure that vendors are
aware of the time standards as the agency is developing responses to complaints.
Improving the way in which agencies respond to vendor complaints could both address vendor concerns about the lack of transparency in the process and help agencies
reach objective decisions. The National Association of State Procurement Officials
provides guidance on what should be included in decisions regarding procurementrelated complaints. These guidelines could be used as a framework to update Virginia’s
process. The Association recommends that agencies’ written responses to vendor
complaints include a facts section that “explicitly makes findings on relevant facts”
and a discussion section that “relates the facts to the procurement rules … at issue.”
The Association also recommends that agencies plainly state a decision and the remedy
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if the vendor’s complaint is sustained. The state’s current complaint processes should
reflect these national best practices.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services and Virginia Information Technologies Agency
should modify their statewide procurement policy manuals to state that agencies
should include complaint procedures in each contract and with all written notifications
of agency decisions that are not in a vendor’s favor. Their statewide procurement policy manuals should be modified to include (i) guidance for agencies on the type and
level of detail to include in their responses to vendor complaints and (ii) a detailed
description of the process to be followed when vendors file complaints about ongoing
contracts.
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2YHUVLJKWDQG$GPLQLVWUDWLRQRI6WDWH
$JHQF\&RQWUDFWLQJ

6800$5<  $OWKRXJK DJHQFLHV GR QRW FRQVLVWHQWO\ DSSO\ HIIHFWLYH FRQWUDFW PDQDJHPHQW
SUDFWLFHVWKH\RIWHQSURFXUHDQGPDQDJHFRQWUDFWVZLWKRXWWKHLQYROYHPHQWRIWKHVWDWH·V
FHQWUDO SURFXUHPHQW DJHQFLHV WKH 'HSDUWPHQW RI *HQHUDO 6HUYLFHV '*6  DQG WKH 9LUJLQLD
,QIRUPDWLRQ7HFKQRORJLHV$JHQF\ 9,7$ '*6DQG9,7$SURYLGHVRPHRYHUVLJKWEXWWKHIR
FXVLVSULPDULO\RQWKHSURFXUHPHQWRIFRQWUDFWVUDWKHUWKDQHIIHFWLYHFRQWUDFWGHYHORSPHQW
RUDGPLQLVWUDWLRQ)XUWKHURYHUVLJKWLVIRFXVHGRQO\RQDVXEVHWRIVWDWHFRQWUDFWV'HVSLWH
WKHELOOLRQVRISXEOLFGROODUVEXGJHWHGE\DJHQFLHVIRUJRRGVDQGVHUYLFHVSXUFKDVHGWKURXJK
FRQWUDFWVLWLVQRWSRVVLEOHWRGHWHUPLQHKRZPXFKLVXOWLPDWHO\VSHQWRQFRQWUDFWVDQGKRZ
WKRVHFRQWUDFWVKDYHSHUIRUPHG6WDWXWRU\FKDQJHVFRXOGLPSURYHWKHHIIHFWLYHQHVVRIFRQ
WUDFWLQJRYHUVLJKWDQGFUHDWHDPHDQVIRUDOODJHQFLHVWRWUDFNFRQWUDFWVSHQGLQJDQGSHUIRU
PDQFH

The decentralized nature of contracting in Virginia underscores the importance of
effective oversight by the state’s central procurement agencies and the need for more
information about contract spending and performance. Effective oversight would help
ensure that recommended or required contracting practices are being applied consistently. Effective oversight could be supported by having greater information on how
contracts are performing, as well as how much agencies are spending on them.

/LPLWHGRYHUVLJKWRIFRQWUDFWLQJLQFUHDVHVOLNHOLKRRG
WKDWSUREOHPVZLOORFFXU
DGS and VITA have the authority to conduct contracting activities on behalf of agencies, but in most cases they have given agencies permission to conduct contracting on
their own. DGS and VITA still exercise oversight over agencies’ contracting activities,
but this oversight is focused on relatively few contracts and does not concentrate on
certain aspects of contracting that pose significant risk to the state.
'*6RYHUVLJKWLVWRROLPLWHG
The Policy, Consulting, and Review Bureau within the DGS Division of Purchases
and Supply is responsible for overseeing agencies’ goods and non-professional services
contracting, but its oversight is too narrowly focused. The Bureau performs Procurement Management Reviews to evaluate whether procurement activities align with state
statutes and policies, and it issues formal findings regarding agencies’ compliance with
state policy and their use of effective procurement practices. These reviews are relatively
infrequent and do not appear to focus on contract development or administration.
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Procurement Management Reviews
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According to DGS staff, agencies should undergo a Procurement Management Review
once every three years, but the Policy, Consulting, and Review Bureau performs them
less frequently. Some of the agencies that have the largest number of contracts, or
contracts with comparatively high dollar values, do not appear to have undergone a
recent review. These include the Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS),
the Department of Corrections (DOC), Virginia State Police, and the Department of
Education.
DGS could use more risk-based criteria when prioritizing which agencies receive a
formal review. For example, although DMAS, DOC, and Virginia State Police have not
been reviewed in 10 years or more, DGS staff did not list these agencies as being
among those planned for review in FY16. However, smaller agencies and individual
correctional facilities and community colleges, as well as one state commission and a
foundation, are scheduled for review. Agencies could be selected based on frequent
use of high-value contracts; frequent use of IT, construction, or services contracts;
and frequent use of sole source procurements.
Procurement Management Reviews are the primary means by which DGS ensures that
agencies comply with state procurement laws and policies, and that they implement
best practices regarding the procurement of contracts. DGS should ensure that certain
agencies undergo contract management reviews at least once every three years and
that risk-based criteria are used to select agencies for review.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should prioritize for Procurement Management
Reviews agencies that frequently use (i) high-value contracts; (ii) IT, construction, or
services contracts; and (iii) sole source procurements. The department should ensure
that agencies identified as high priority are reviewed at least once every three years.
Procurement Management Reviews are not focused on those aspects of contracting
that agencies struggle with the most and that present the greatest risk to the state. The
reviews focus exclusively on the procurement phase of contracting, and they tend to
concentrate on small procurements, such as those using the state’s small purchase
charge card and those set aside for small businesses. Reviews also focus on ensuring
that agencies comply with DGS requirements for the use of eVA.
Procurement Management Reviews focus on goods and non-professional services
contracts and do not examine the procurement or management of professional services contracts or construction contracts, even though a large majority of contract
spending is for these types of contracts. Most contract purchases, in terms of dollars,
are for construction and professional services. (See Chapter 1.) Professional services
contracts and construction contracts are governed by the Division of Engineering and
Buildings, a division of DGS. Contracting practices for these types of contracts should
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be subject to Procurement Management Reviews by the Policy, Consulting, and Review Bureau, particularly for those agencies that procure a large number of such contracts.
DGS role in reviewing agencies’ contracting practices

DGS could better protect the state’s interests by broadening its focus to include reviews of other aspects of contracting. In particular, it should concentrate on assisting
agencies with contract development and contract administration and include these
stages of contracting in its Procurement Management Reviews. DGS could focus on
ensuring that agencies implement the contracting policies and practices recommended
throughout this report, in particular:
x the implementation of policies to strategically assign the most complex or
high-risk contracts to experienced and trained contract administrators and
sufficiently orient them to the provisions of their contracts;
x the use of effective tools for contract monitoring and enforcement;
x the use of a single repository of information on all contracts that is used to
track contract performance; and
x the implementation of a policy for consistently identifying and managing
contract-related risks and ensuring that contracts contain appropriate enforcement mechanisms in addition to the termination clause.
DGS could also focus on ensuring that agencies are using best practices for the procurement and management of professional services and construction contracts. According
to DGS staff, the agency does not have the authority to enforce compliance with state
laws and policies for these aspects of contracting. Without a statutory change to grant
DGS this authority, DGS would only be able to advise agencies on the use of best practices, rather than enforce compliance with state statutes and regulations.
Better coordination with the Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) could help the Policy,
Consulting, and Review Bureau place a higher priority on agencies’ contract development and administration practices. Currently, DGS’s Procurement Management Reviews focus on some of the same procurement practices that are reviewed by the APA,
including ensuring that agencies are using appropriate procurement methods for their
purchases and that contract administration duties are assigned in writing. DGS staff
who are currently reviewing the same aspects of contracting as the APA could refocus
their time on contracting elements that are not the APA’s focus. DGS should collaborate with the APA to ensure that the elements of its reviews, and the review schedule,
do not unnecessarily duplicate the work performed by the APA staff.
DGS staff have observed that broadening the scope of its responsibilities in this way
would be challenging to accomplish with their existing resources. DGS should assess
its staffing needs and identify the numbers of new staff that would be needed to
broaden the focus of the Policy, Consulting, and Review Bureau. To minimize the
number of additional staff that would be needed, DGS should also identify ways in
which its current staff could be utilized more efficiently.
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The Department of General Services should broaden its focus, and the focus of its
Procurement Management Reviews, toward ensuring agency compliance with state
laws and policies regarding the development and administration of contracts and implementation of best practices for all aspects of contracting, including professional
services and construction contracts. The department should collaborate with the Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) to ensure that the elements of its reviews, and the
review schedule, do not unnecessarily duplicate the work of APA staff.
5(&200(1'$7,21

The Department of General Services should identify the number of additional staff
needed to effectively assist agencies with the development and administration of contracts and to include these aspects of contracting in their Procurement Management
Reviews. The agency should submit a report to the Secretary of Administration, Department of Planning and Budget, and House Appropriations and Senate Finance
Committees regarding its additional staffing needs.
9,7$GRHVQRWUHYLHZDGHTXDF\RIWHUPVDQGFRQGLWLRQVIRUVRPH
DJHQF\,7FRQWUDFWVWKDWDUHORZHUFRVW
VITA is responsible for conducting oversight of agencies’ IT contracting activities.
For most executive branch agencies, VITA must review and approve IT procurements
valued at over $100,000 at one or more stages. For procurements valued between
$100,000 and $250,000, agencies request that VITA staff delegate procurement authority to the agency. For procurements above $250,000 but below $1 million, agencies
request procurement authority, but it has to be granted by VITA’s Chief Information
Officer (CIO). For procurements valued at $1 million or more, the VITA CIO must
review and approve the agency’s Request for Proposals as well as the final contract.
Low-cost IT contracts are not reviewed by subject-matter experts at VITA, although
such contracts may create risks for agencies because poorly performing IT systems or
equipment could disrupt agency operations. Although the VITA CIO must approve
agency IT contracts with an estimated value of $1 million or greater, most agency IT
contracts are valued at less than this amount. In FY15, 84 percent of agencies’ IT
contracts were valued at less than $1 million and therefore were not subject to this
level of VITA review and approval. (VITA’s use of the $1 million threshold does,
however, result in greater scrutiny being applied to contracts that represent about
three-fourths of state agencies’ spending on IT contracts.)
Contracts valued at less than $1 million could benefit from VITA’s review. When reviewing high-dollar requests for proposals and contracts, VITA ensures that agencies
include certain provisions that protect the state, such as clauses that are required under
state statute for IT contracts. According to VITA staff, the reviews are intended to
identify potential risks, such as security risks to citizens’ personal data, by examining
the requirements put forth by the agency and the corresponding solution proposed by
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the vendor. Applying this same level of scrutiny to contracts under $1 million could
help agencies avoid problematic IT contracts. In one case, an agency has a problematic
IT contract valued at less than $1 million that does not contain penalties or incentives.
VITA staff may have recommended the inclusion of such provisions, and some problems might have been prevented if the vendor had an incentive to be more responsive
to the agency’s requests.
VITA already reviews agency requests for IT procurements valued between $250,000
and $1 million, and VITA could use that process to flag contracts that could benefit
from a follow-up review. For example, if an agency proposes to procure a low-cost IT
service that it has never used before, VITA staff—during their review of the procurement proposal—could require that the agency submit the contract to VITA for additional review of the provisions before the contract is finalized. Because this could
require staff in VITA’s procurement division, as well as other divisions, to review more
contracts than has historically been the case, VITA should retain the flexibility to implement this new process in a way that minimizes demands on staff time and other
resources.
Many agencies expressed frustration at the amount of time VITA procurement and
contract reviews have taken, and that VITA staff are not sufficiently communicative
during these reviews. However, it appears that recent changes to VITA’s process could
alleviate these concerns. For example, VITA transferred responsibility for reviewing
agency procurement requests to a new part of the agency to improve efficiency and
implemented an automated electronic process (Sharepoint) to facilitate information
sharing among staff. VITA staff should make sure that the new processes expedite
reviews of procurements and contracts and improve communication between VITA
and individual agencies.
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The Virginia Information Technologies Agency (VITA) should identify, in its reviews
of IT procurement proposals by agencies, procurements that appear to be high risk,
regardless of dollar value. VITA should require that all contracts associated with these
high-risk procurements be submitted to VITA for review before they are finalized.
VITA’s reviews should focus on ensuring that the contract provisions adequately protect the interests of the agency and the state.

/DFNRIVSHQGLQJDQGSHUIRUPDQFHLQIRUPDWLRQ
KLQGHUVDELOLW\WRPD[LPL]HYDOXHDQGPLQLPL]HULVN
Despite significant agency spending on contracts, the state has incomplete and fragmented information on the most basic aspects of state contracts, such as expenditures
and performance. This is true at both the central level, in terms of information available from DGS and VITA, and at the individual agency level. The existing data, which
is incomplete and not centrally compiled, includes information captured through eVA
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and the APA’s Datapoint database, procurement reviews conducted by the APA, DGS,
and VITA, and procurement-related reports produced by the internal audit staff of
larger agencies. None of these data sources provides a complete, accurate picture of
basic information such as how many contracts agencies are administering, the total
projected dollar value of the contracts, or the total amount that agencies have spent
against these contracts.
This basic information about contracting should be consistently collected across all
agencies and institutions to ensure optimal transparency regarding the use of public
funds and to obtain a better understanding of how contracts are used by state agencies.
A better understanding of how funds are being spent could help the state maximize
the value of its contracts. Likewise, a more complete awareness of how contracts are
performing can help agencies minimize the risks that the state is exposed to through
poor contract performance. Moreover, comprehensive information about both contract spending and performance could help policy makers determine whether some
functions could be more efficiently and effectively performed by agencies themselves
rather than through contracts.
([LVWLQJGDWDRQFRQWUDFWH[SHQGLWXUHVLVQRWFRPSUHKHQVLYH
It is not currently possible to identify how much state agencies have spent on contracts
through either the state’s financial management system, Cardinal, or the state’s e-procurement system, eVA. Complete and accurate information on spending could be used
to evaluate how much is being spent on high-risk contracts and whether some agencies
manage to spend less than other agencies on contracts for the same good or service.
It could also be used to identify contracts for which agencies have spent more than
they originally committed. Cardinal does not link agency expenditures on goods and
services directly to the contracts from which these goods and services are purchased,
and eVA captures only the amount that an agency plans to spend on a contract over
its duration, not how much has actually been spent in a given year. Moreover, eVA data
is not comprehensive because some agencies do not consistently use eVA to procure
contracts.
In 2014, the General Assembly required DGS and the Department of Accounts to
integrate eVA with Cardinal by 2017. Both departments are working on integration of
the two systems, which will allow agency expenditures to be linked to specific contracts. The APA has observed that many of the agencies and higher education institutions that use Cardinal do not use eVA, and without participation in eVA by all state
entities, integrating the two systems will still not achieve full transparency. To achieve
greater transparency, all state agencies and higher education institutions that do not
use eVA could be required to report actual expenditures on individual contracts to
DGS on an annual basis. DGS could combine this expenditure data with the data on
contract-specific expenditures produced by the integration of Cardinal and eVA, and
make comprehensive information on all state entities’ contract purchases available to
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the public. According to DGS, another obstacle to integration is cost, which was projected to exceed $8 million.
$JHQFLHVPDLQWDLQYHU\OLWWOHGDWDRQFRQWUDFWSHUIRUPDQFH
Compared to data on contract-related expenditures, there is even less data available
on how contracts have performed. This lack of information constrains the efforts
of individual agencies and state-level decision makers to minimize contract-related
risk. It prevents agency staff from avoiding problematic vendors and developing and
administering contracts in a way that takes into account previous “lessons learned”
at their own agency and at other agencies. It also hinders oversight agencies from
identifying and correcting specific policies or practices that are contributing to poor
contract performance. Further, the lack of information about contract performance
constrains legislators’ ability to become aware of performance problems that arise
on high-risk or high-profile contracts, such as the recent contract to widen U.S. Route
460.
Staff from numerous agencies would like to have a centralized resource on contract
performance that would inform their contracting decisions. An electronic system
could be made available to all agencies to document the performance of contracts and
the performance of individual vendors. In addition to capturing data on contracts, the
system could be a repository for documentation related to vendor performance, such
as cure letters, formal complaints, and end-of-contract evaluations. This could be used
by agencies to inform their award decisions and help them avoid vendors with a history
of poor performance.
Some agencies already use commercial off-the-shelf software available through a
VITA statewide contract for this purpose. eVA could be used for this purpose, but
because eVA has been custom-built for the state and therefore may not have the longevity of other systems, it should not be the only option considered.
To collect data, all agencies should be required to track quantifiable, objective measures
of contract performance, such as the contract completion time frame relative to the
original time frame and the agency’s total expenditures relative to the original budget.
The system should be maintained centrally by DGS and accessible to all agency staff
with procurement and contract administration responsibilities.
Developing a contract performance system will require time and state resources. For
example:
x Identifying relevant, practical, and objective performance criteria will require input from staff at DGS, VITA, selected state agencies, the Office of
the Attorney General, the Senate Finance Committee, the House Appropriations Committee, and vendors. Virginia Department of Transportation
staff should also be consulted, given the department’s work over the past
several years on its own contract performance tracking system.
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x DGS will have to enhance eVA’s capability to host such a system, or develop
a new system to track contract performance separate from eVA.
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x DGS and VITA will have to train agency staff on how to measure contract
performance, record metrics in the new system, and use the performance
data maintained in the system to inform their contracting decisions.
x DGS and VITA will have to inform vendors about the new system, the criteria against which performance will be measured, and how the system will
be used by state agencies.
x DGS and VITA will have to review their vendor complaint policies to ensure that the policies are consistent with the new system and that the system does not deter vendors from filing procurement- or contract-related
complaints.
x Individual agencies will have to ensure that procurement staff and contract
administration staff are aware of and understand the purpose of the system, understand the criteria that are to be tracked, and understand how to
measure and record performance.
To minimize the time and resource demands of implementing a system to track contract performance, such an effort could be focused only on high-risk contracts (as
defined in Chapter 4). Individual agencies could have the discretion to track the performance of contracts based on other criteria that they choose, and they could be
required only to track the performance of high-risk contracts. Consideration could
also be given to limiting public access to certain types information, such as performance data. Other states have recently implemented policies to track the performance
of state contracts, and their experiences could be used to inform an effective approach
in Virginia (sidebar).
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The General Assembly may wish to include language in the Appropriation Act to require the Department of General Services, the Virginia Information Technologies
Agency, and the Office of the Attorney General to collaborate on the development
of a central database to collect information about high-risk state contracts. The information aggregated should be quantifiable, objective, and applicable to all contracts, so
that it can be used to track the performance of high-risk contracts. The system would
also act as a repository of documentation related to the performance of all vendors.
The departments should provide a report to the House Appropriations and the Senate
Finance Committees no later than September 1, 2017, that includes recommendations
for the design of the system, implementation considerations, and a description of the
resources that will be necessary to develop and implement it.
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FXUUHQWDJHQF\DXWRQRP\
Decentralization limits statewide control of the contracting function and allows variation in agency contracting practices. Variation in agency practices can create inefficiencies, constrain competition, create significant legal or financial risks for the state,
or even permit unethical practices to go unchecked. Such variation also may complicate the contracting process from the perspective of both agency staff and vendors.
Centralizing the contracting function under DGS and VITA could be one means of
reducing or eliminating such variation. However, it does not appear that any other
states have fully centralized contracting; in fact, decentralized contracting is typical
among other states.
There are advantages to decentralization that would be eliminated if DGS and VITA
were conducting agencies’ contracting activities for them. When an agency is responsible for its own contracting activities, agency procurement staff become familiar with
the types of goods and services the agency needs. Procurement staff can use this familiarity to ensure that reputable vendors are aware of contracting opportunities, specifications are sufficiently detailed and clear, and the agency’s previous experiences with
certain types of contracts or particular vendors are taken into account for future contracts. A more centralized contracting structure would constrain the agency’s ability to
develop this level of specialization and familiarity. Further, when contracting occurs at
the individual agency level, it is more likely that procurement staff will involve the
ultimate end users of the goods or services in procurement and contract development
decisions. Involving end users helps ensure that contracts sufficiently specify agencies’
needs and expectations and that their interests are protected.
Administering contracts at the agency level is also advantageous because an agency’s
own contract administrators can best evaluate vendor performance according to the
needs and expectations of agencies’ programs and operations, which are often specific
to the agency. Contract administrators are in many cases also the end users of the
goods or services being purchased, and their agency-specific knowledge could not be
replicated by staff of DGS or VITA.
A key practical consideration when evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of
centralization is the demand that contracting places on personnel resources. Contracting requires significant personnel resources because it is a lengthy, multi-phase process
that involves numerous staff with different types of expertise and responsibilities. In
many cases, individual agencies have greater access to personnel, both in terms of
numbers and expertise, than DGS or VITA. Centralizing contracting would require
that DGS and VITA greatly increase their staff resources, either through the creation

of new positions, sharing existing positions across the two agencies, utilizing staff
resources at the state’s largest agencies, or some combination of approaches.
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Through statewide laws and policies contained in the VPPA and developed by DGS
and VITA, the state currently has the tools necessary to ensure that effective contracting practices are consistently employed, even in a decentralized structure. Improving
these laws and policies, and enforcing them, would be a more practical and effective
means of addressing the current shortcomings in state contracting than centralizing
the contracting function. This report’s recommendations are designed to improve
upon existing laws and policies and to give oversight agencies the information and
authority needed to ensure that agencies consistently use effective contracting practices.



$SSHQGL[$6WXG\0DQGDWH
A Resolution of the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission
directing staff to review the development and management of state contracts.
Authorized by the Commission on September 8, 2014
WHEREAS, state agencies develop and manage contracts across many different areas of government,
including transportation, health care, higher education, information technology, and capital construction; and
WHEREAS, the Virginia Public Procurement Act (VPPA) states that, when public bodies obtain
goods and services, “competition be sought to the maximum feasible degree, that procurement procedures involve openness and administrative efficiency, . . . that rules governing contract awards be
made clear in advance of the competition, . . . [and] that specifications reflect the procurement needs
of the purchasing body rather than being drawn to favor a particular vendor”; and
WHEREAS, state agencies have different types of procurement contracts at their disposal, including
invitation for bids, request for proposals, sole source contracts, and public-private partnerships; and
WHEREAS, the value of state contracts can be significant, ranging up to billions of dollars per contract; and
WHEREAS, the procurement process is decentralized in Virginia, and state agencies vary in their
expertise to develop and manage contracts; and
WHEREAS, improperly developed or managed contracts can result in significant costs to the Commonwealth; and
WHEREAS, other governments and organizations may provide a model for how to improve Virginia’s
approach to developing and managing state agency contracts; now, therefore be it
RESOLVED by the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission, That staff be directed to review
the development and management of state contracts, including contracts awarded under the VPPA,
the Restructured Higher Education Financial and Administrative Operations Act, and through publicprivate partnerships. In conducting its study, staff shall review and assess (i) the adequacy of the state’s
oversight and enforcement authority for different areas of procurement and types of contracts; (ii)
the appropriateness of procurement methods used by state agencies, including the use of statewide
contracts, invitation for bids, request for proposals, and public-private partnerships; (iii) the adequacy
of the process and provisions used in contract development to ensure that state agency needs are
sufficiently defined, and to ensure contract compliance and performance; (iv) the adequacy of grievance procedures available when state contracts are awarded; (v) the adequacy of state agency contract
administration and management processes; (vi) the level of transparency to the General Assembly and
public of the potential risks of large state contracts and procurement projects; (vii) the adequacy of
the state’s expertise and processes to ensure that its interests are protected and to appropriately limit
its risk in large contracts; (viii) the appropriateness of agency exemptions to the VPPA; (ix) the appropriateness and effectiveness of state policies for Small, Women-owned, and Minority-owned businesses; (x) procurement models used by other governments and organizations, including the potential
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benefits of more centralized approaches to procurement and contract management; and (xi) any other
issues as appropriate.
All agencies of the Commonwealth, including the Department of General Services, Office of Transportation Public-Private Partnerships, Virginia Department of Transportation, Virginia Information
Technologies Agency, Department of Medical Assistance Services, and institutions of higher education shall provide assistance, information, and data to the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission (JLARC) for this study, upon request. JLARC staff shall have access to all information in the
possession of state agencies pursuant to § 30-59 and § 30-69 of the Code of Virginia. No provision
of the Code of Virginia shall be interpreted as limiting or restricting JLARC staff ’s access to information pursuant to its statutory authority.
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$SSHQGL[%5HVHDUFK$FWLYLWLHVDQG0HWKRGV
Key research activities performed by JLARC staff for this study included
x structured interviews with state agency staff, staff in other states and national contracting
organizations, and vendors that have recently contracted with the state;
x surveys of state agency procurement staff and contract administrators, vendors, and procurement staff in other states;
x collection and analysis of data on
ʃ the dollar value, purpose, and performance of a sample of state agency contracts;
ʃ procurements conducted by all state agencies and higher education institutions;
ʃ actions taken by agencies to enforce contracts, including contract terminations;
ʃ the dollar value of vendors’ bids for contracts set aside for small businesses;
ʃ contract-related agency and vendor complaints; and
ʃ agencies’ use of sole source contracts.
x a review of literature on procurement and contracting best practices;
x a review of contracting program evaluations conducted in other states; and
x a review of documents related to contracting in Virginia as well as other states, including
procurement laws and policies, written justifications of sole source procurements, standard required and special contract provisions, materials on procurement and contract administration training, and findings from internal agency audits and audits conducted by the
Auditor of Public Accounts.
6WUXFWXUHGLQWHUYLHZV
Structured interviews were a key research method for this report. Interviews were conducted of state
agency staff at the
x Auditor of Public Accounts,
x Department of Accounts,
x Department of General Services,
x Department of Legislative Services,
x Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity,
x Virginia Information Technologies Agency,
x Office of the Attorney General,
x Office of Public Private Partnerships,
x Office of the Secretary of Transportation,
x Virginia Correctional Enterprises,
x Virginia Institute for the Blind, and
x 14 state agencies and institutions of higher education selected for more in-depth research.
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State procurement officers and contract administrators

JLARC staff conducted in-depth interviews with procurement and contract administration staff at 10
state agencies and four higher education institutions. Agencies were selected based on (i) their total
dollar commitments to contracts in FY14, (ii) the number of procurement transactions performed in
FY14, (iii) their use of complex or “non-standard” procurement methods (such as requests for proposals, sole sources, and emergency procurements), and (iv) important characteristics of their largest
contracts. Institutions of higher education were selected based on these factors, as well as comparatively high total procurements of construction contracts in FY14.
At each of the 10 agencies, structured interviews were conducted with the chief procurement officer
and other procurement staff. These interviews focused on each agency’s procurement and contract
administration policies and practices, their experiences with vendors, and their experiences with problematic contracts. At each of the four higher education institutions, interviews focused on similar
topics, as well as the institutions’ experience with different procurement methods for building construction contracts.
At each agency, JLARC staff also conducted interviews with small groups of contract administrators.
In some cases, individual contract administrators were interviewed as part of the group as well as
individually. These interviews covered the extent of contract administrators’ involvement in the procurement and development of their contracts, actions taken by contract administrators to monitor
and enforce contracts, contract administrators’ level of experience with contract administration, and
their interactions with vendors.
Other state agency interviews

The structured interviews conducted with other state entities focused on the oversight and assistance
available to state agencies from central procurement and other agencies, the history of laws and policies regarding state contracting in Virginia, the availability of data, and the operations of agencies
designated as mandatory sources for the purchase of certain goods and services.
6XUYH\V
Four surveys were conducted for this study: (1) a survey of state procurement staff, (2) a survey of
state contract administrators, (3) a survey of vendors that have contracted with Virginia state agencies,
and (4) a survey of other states about their contracting policies and practices.
State procurement staff

The survey of state procurement staff was administered electronically to all executive, legislative, and
judicial branch agencies, and public higher education institutions. The survey was sent to all procurement staff at each agency, including the chief procurement officers, based on a list of staff provided
by the Department of General Services. JLARC staff received responses from 370 procurement staff
out of 608 (61 percent) representing 130 state agencies (77 percent). Staff received twelve additional
responses from procurement staff not on the recipient list, bringing the total number of respondents
to 382 procurement staff out of 620 (62 percent) representing 134 agencies.
Topics covered in this survey included: (i) procurement staff ’s experience and their participation in
and opinions of procurement training courses offered by the Department of General Services, (ii) the
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manner in which procurement and contract administration is organized within the agency, (iii) agencies’ approaches to the solicitation and development of contracts, (iv) staff ’s perception of the value
of various types of contracts, including statewide contracts, mandatory source contracts, SWaM contracts, and construction contracts, (v) the strategies staff use to monitor contract performance and
manage risk, (vi) the extent to which agencies’ contracts contain certain risk management and enforcement provisions, and (vii) data on the number and value of contracts and the number of procurement
and contract administration staff. Questions about agencies’ policies or practices were answered only
by chief procurement officers, while questions about staff ’s perceptions and experiences were answered by all procurement staff.
State contract administrators

The survey of state agency contract administrators was the key method used to obtain performance
data about recent or on-going contracts. The survey was administered electronically to 23 executive
branch agencies and public four-year higher education institutions. In general, these agencies ranked
highest in terms of their contracting activity in FY14. Agencies were selected based on (i) their total
dollar commitments to contracts in FY14, (ii) the number of procurement transactions performed in
FY14, (iii) their use of complex or “non-standard” procurement methods (such as requests for proposals, sole sources, and emergency procurements), and (iv) important characteristics of their largest
contracts.
The survey was sent to the contract administrators at each agency who were responsible for the agencies’ highest value contracts. The survey attempted to collect data on a total of 138 contracts valued
at $11.2 billion. Responses were provided for 117 contracts (85 percent) valued at $8.1 billion (72
percent). In total, JLARC staff received responses from 92 contract administrators.
Topics covered in this survey included: (i) contract administrator experience and training, (ii) the average amount of time spent per week administering the contract, (iii) the number of contract modifications and the reasons for those modifications, (iv) the presence of contract provisions to manage
risk and allow for enforcement, (v) contract costs, cost overruns, and the reasons for overruns, (vi)
contract duration, schedule delays, and the reasons for delays, (vii) the contract administrator’s satisfaction with the vendor’s performance and the impacts of poor performance on the agency and the
public, and (viii) challenges to effective contract administration.
Vendors

The survey of vendors who have contracted with Virginia state entities was the key method used for
obtaining information on vendors’ experiences with the state’s procurement and contract administration practices. The survey was administered electronically to 19,344 vendors who had had some experience contracting with the state since January 2014, based on data obtained from the Department of
General Services. Vendor contact information was obtained through vendor accounts in eVA. In total,
JLARC staff received responses from 1,457 vendors (eight percent). Most (90 percent) respondents
reported having fewer than 250 employees. Respondents represented a broad range of industries, with
the most common being Facility Construction and Maintenance (13 percent), IT (10 percent), and
Business Management/Consulting (eight percent).
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Topics covered in the survey included: (i) vendors’ satisfaction with their experiences contracting with
the state, (ii) specific challenges experienced by vendors, (iii) satisfaction with responding to state contract solicitations, (iv) satisfaction with the state’s vendor complaint process, and (v) satisfaction with
the state’s process for SWaM certification.
Other state procurement directors

The survey of procurement directors from other states was used to identify states that could be targeted for phone interviews and more in-depth research. The survey was administered electronically
to the individual in each state identified by the National Association of State Procurement Officials
as being responsible for that state’s procurement function. In total, JLARC staff received responses
from 13 state procurement directors (27 percent). Topics addressed in the survey included: (i) states’
approaches to monitoring contract performance at the agency level as well as at a centralized level, (ii)
states’ approaches to contract administration, (iii) state-offered training on contract administration,
and (iv) states’ use of procurement preference policies. JLARC staff conducted phone interviews with
procurement officers in several states based on the responses to this survey.
'DWDFROOHFWLRQDQGDQDO\VLV
Several types of data analyses were performed for this study. Staff assessed contracting trends and
usage of statewide contracts using eVA data. Staff also collected and analyzed data on the performance of a sample of large state contracts. In addition, staff analyzed the data on bids submitted for
small purchases and a sample of contracts procured using competitive sealed bidding. Staff also analyzed data on sole source purchases.
Collection and analysis of data on state agency contracts

In order to manage the scope and workload of the study, JLARC staff had to identify a subset of
agencies and higher education institutions to target for in-depth research. Identifying agencies for indepth research was partially done by analyzing eVA data on agencies’ procurements. However, JLARC
staff also wanted to identify agencies for in-depth research based on important characteristics of their
largest contracts.
Because there is no centralized data on key characteristics of the contracts procured by state agencies,
JLARC staff requested data on the largest five contracts held by 23 agencies. (These 23 agencies were
selected based on their high volumes of certain types of contracting activity, and are the same 23
agencies described above.) A data collection instrument was designed to collect general information
about each agency’s contracts as well as specific information on the largest five contracts. General
information included (i) agency’s number of contracts, (ii) agency’s issuance of cure letters, (iii) contract terminations, and (iv) vendor protests, complaints, and claims. Contract-specific information included (i) vendor name, (ii) description of the goods or services purchased, (iii) contract’s dollar value,
(iv) contract’s duration, (v) procurement method for the contract, (vi) changes to the contract, (vii)
agency assessment of the contract’s complexity, (viii) agency satisfaction with the contract, (ix) particular risks posed by the contract, and (x) contract administrator contact information. JLARC staff used
this data to inform its agency selection, interview questions, and subsequent data collection efforts.
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Analysis of eVA data (Chapter 1)

In order to provide background information and historical context on the volume of contracting done
by the state, JLARC staff obtained eVA data from the Department of General Services on all purchases made by state entities from FY11 to FY15. The data were provided at the purchase order level,
and included the vendor name and purchasing state entity, the date of the purchase, the amount of
the purchase, and information on the good or service purchased, including NIGP code. All purchases
for amounts of zero were dropped from the analysis. A large negative value that was included as a
payment from a concession project was also excluded from the total.
In terms of analysis, the data were broken down along several lines. The first and most general analysis
was the total volume of contracting in each fiscal year. The second line of analysis broke down purchasing total in each fiscal year by state entity and secretariat. The third looked at purchasing in each
fiscal year by NIGP code.
Analysis of statewide contract data (Chapter 1)

JLARC staff obtained data from the Department of General Services on purchase totals for statewide
contracts in FY15. These included all statewide contracts for non-IT goods and services. JLARC staff
analyzed statewide contract usage by individual state entity and the NIGP code of the goods and
services provided through each statewide contract.
Analysis of data on contract performance (Chapter 2)

JLARC staff obtained data on contract performance through a survey of contract administrators,
which provided information on 117 contracts at 23 state executive branch agencies and higher education institutions (see contract administrator survey description above). From the total number of contracts that contract administrators had provided information on, JLARC staff identified those that
had not performed according to original contract requirements or agency expectations on four
measures included in the survey: (1) schedule, (2) cost, (3) specifications, and (4) quality (Table B-1).
To provide additional context about performance outcomes that differed from the requirements or
expectations laid out in the original contract, JLARC staff asked contract administrators a series of
follow-up questions about the reasons why performance differed from the original contract. Not all
contract administrators received or responded to these follow-up questions. The reasons offered as
response choices to contract administrators were divided into circumstances that were determined to
be “preventable” and those determined to be outside of the control of the agency or the vendor.
Contract administrators who pointed to a problem with specifications or quality were not provided
with follow-up questions; these performance outcomes were classified as “avoidable circumstances.”
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Analysis of contract termination data (Chapter 2)

JLARC staff obtained data on contract terminations from 22 of the 23 agencies discussed above.
Agency procurement staff were asked to provide basic information on contracts that had been terminated prematurely or cancelled by their agency or by a vendor between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2015,
as well as select a reason for contract termination from a pre-populated list.
Analysis of agency complaint data (Chapter 2)

JLARC staff obtained data from the Department of General Services on formal complaints filed by
an executive branch agency and higher education institution against vendors. Complaints are limited
to contracts for non-IT goods and services and road construction and may not be comprehensive.
The Department of General Services provided data on complaints filed between FY12 and FY15
(partial). Although the Department of General Services categorizes complaints issued by agencies,
these categories did not appear to be consistently applied over time or within agencies, which may
affect the data presented in Chapter 2.
Analysis of bids submitted for contracts set aside for small businesses (Chapter 3)
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JLARC staff obtained data on the bids submitted for all small purchases processed through the eVA
Quick Quote system from July 2013 through March 2015. The data included information on the bids
submitted by vendors for over 15,000 purchases. Staff cleaned the data to address erroneous bid
amounts, dropping all bids that were seven times less than or greater than the winning bid amount.
Staff also excluded all purchases with multiple awards.
Three primary analyses were conducted with the small purchase bid data:
Analysis (1)

comparison of the average of bids submitted by small businesses with the average
of bids submitted by non-small businesses for each purchase,

Analysis (2)

comparison of the winning bid submitted by small businesses with the lowest bid
submitted by a non-small business for each purchase, and

Analysis (3)

comparison of bids submitted by small and non-small businesses for large goods
and services contracts procured using competitive sealed bidding.

Staff ’s analyses were intended to assess the state’s small business set aside policy (mandate item ix).
Specifically, the first analysis was conducted to determine the extent to which small businesses’ prices
are more expensive than non-small businesses. The second analysis was conducted to determine the
extent to which the state experienced a fiscal impact by awarding purchases to small businesses that
cost more under the small business set aside policy. The third analysis was conducted to determine
whether, for large purchases, small businesses’ prices are comparable to non-small businesses’ prices.
For these analyses, staff analyzed only purchases that included bids from both small and non-small
businesses (7,823 purchases). Small businesses were defined to include those with at least a “small” or
“micro” business certification for these analyses. Small businesses could also be women- or minorityowned.
During the period of time that small purchase data were analyzed (July 2013 through March 2015),
the state’s small business set-aside policy underwent changes that may affect the results of the bid
analyses. According to staff from the Department of General Services (DGS), a barrier to competition was removed in November 2014, allowing non-small businesses to compete for set-aside purchases and providing an incentive for their bids to be comparable to other businesses’ bids. Prior to
the policy change, DGS staff report that competition may have been limited between small and nonsmall businesses for set-aside purchases, and average bids submitted by non-small businesses may have
been artificially low. As a result, differences calculated between small and non-small businesses’ bids
may be larger prior to the change than they are presently. Further analysis is needed to confirm this
trend because staff had access to limited data after the policy change.
Analysis (1):
For the comparison of average bid prices, staff calculated the average of the bids submitted by small
businesses and the average of bids submitted by non-small businesses, for each purchase. Staff assessed the difference between the two averages and determined the proportion of purchases for which
the average of small businesses was higher than the average of non-small businesses. Among these
purchases, staff then determined how much higher small businesses were, on average.
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Analysis (2):
For the analysis of winning small business bids, staff identified all purchases that were awarded to a
small business under the small business set-aside policy (approximately 4,800 purchases). Staff then
calculated the percentage of purchases for which small businesses receiving an award had a higher bid
than the lowest non-small businesses. Among these purchases, staff determined how much higher the
winning small businesses’ bids were, on average. Staff added the amount that the state paid to these
small businesses beyond what could have been paid to the lowest non-small business to determine the
fiscal impact that the small business set-aside policy had on the state between July 2013 and March
2015.
Analysis (3):
Separate from the analyses conducted on bids submitted for small purchases, JLARC staff collected
and analyzed bids submitted for a sample of larger contracts that agencies procured using competitive
sealed bidding. Because data on the bids submitted for larger purchases was not available from the
Department of General Services, staff sent a data collection instrument to 22 state agencies with
varying levels of contracting expenditures and procurements. Staff requested that agencies provide
bid amounts for all contracts procured using competitive sealed bidding in FY14 and FY15. In total,
staff received information on approximately 120 contracts that had bids from both small and nonsmall businesses.
Staff performed two key calculations with the bid data collected from agencies. Staff compared the
average of small businesses’ bids with the average of non-small businesses’ bids for each purchase
that received both types of bids. Staff found that the average of small businesses’ bids was lower for
the majority (68 percent) of purchases. Staff also determined the percentage of purchases that were
awarded to small businesses instead of non-small businesses. Staff found that 71 percent of purchases
that received both types of bids were awarded to small businesses. These small businesses had the
lowest bid as required by state policy for contracts procured using competitive sealed bidding.
Analysis of sole source data (Chapter 3)

JLARC staff obtained data on all sole source procurements processed through the eVA eMall system
for FY14. JLARC staff assessed sole source procurements categorized as “sole source,” “sole sourceexempt,” and “technology-sole source.” JLARC staff analyzed the number and value of sole source
procurements conducted by all state agencies and public higher education institutions. Staff then calculated the total sole source procurement count and value across all entities. Staff also determined
which entities were responsible for the largest portion of sole source procurements.
Analysis of data on higher education construction procurements (Chapter 3)

JLARC staff collected data on building construction contracts procured by four different institutions
of higher education. The purpose of this data collection effort was to examine the criteria institutions
have used in evaluating vendors’ proposals for building construction contracts, to compare the number and impact of change orders made between design-bid-build, design-build, and constructionmanager-at-risk contracts, and to compare the number and magnitude of schedule delays and cost
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overruns between these three types of contracts. From the four institutions, staff collected information on 28 different projects (11 construction manager, 13 design-bid build, and one design-build).
(A summary of the analysis is included in Appendix D.)
Analysis of vendor complaint data (Chapter 6)

JLARC obtained data on formal complaints filed by vendors against state agencies from two sources:
the Department of General Services and JLARC’s survey of vendors. Data on complaints from the
Department of General Services are limited to contracts for non-IT goods and services and road
construction. The Department of General Services provided data on complaints filed between FY12
and FY15 (partial). JLARC’s survey of vendors asked vendors to report whether their business had
ever filed a complaint during the procurement process or during the course of a contract.
5HVHDUFKLQWRRWKHUVWDWHV
Interviews with staff from national associations and procurement officers and contract administrators
in other states were conducted to better understand current trends and innovations in contracting
policies and practices, and to report on promising contracting practices in other states. Staff interviewed the Director of Strategic Programs at the National Association of State Procurement Officials,
who provided insight into current standards and developments in state procurement practices and
recommended other states to contact for more in-depth interviews.
Procurement and contract administration staff from Arizona, Colorado, Maryland, Nebraska, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee were also interviewed. All states were recommended for interviews because of the strengths of their procurement and contract administration policies, or because they had recently undergone an extensive evaluation. Colorado was of particular value to contact
because of their advanced and well-developed contract oversight and contract management practices.
North Carolina provided a good model for developing contract management training practices. Arizona also provided an effective model for the oversight of mandatory sources. Each of these areas
had been identified by JLARC staff as being of particular interest in its research.
'RFXPHQWDQGOLWHUDWXUHUHYLHZ
Numerous documents and literature pertaining to contracting were reviewed throughout the course
of the study, such as:
x prior studies and reports on state contracting, such as the interim (2013) and final (2014)
reports of the Special Joint General Laws Subcommittee Studying the Virginia Public Procurement Act;
x state laws, including the Virginia Public Procurement Act, the Public-Private Education
Facilities and Infrastructure Act, and the Public-Private Transportation Act;
x state policy manuals, including the Agency Procurement and Surplus Property Manual, the
Construction Professional Services Manual, the Buy IT Manual, and the Vendors Manual;
x contract provision language from Appendix B of the Agency Procurement and Surplus
Property Manual, forms CO-3a, CO-7, CO-7DB, and CO-7CM from the Department of
General Services’ Division of Engineering and Building website, and the “core contractual
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terms,” “required eVA terms and conditions,” and “VITA minimum contractual requirements for major technology projects” documents on VITA’s website;
x findings from audits conducted by the Auditor of Public Accounts and the Department
of General Services’ Policy Consulting and Review Bureau related to sole source procurements and other contracting activities undertaken by agencies;
x a sample of sole source justifications from the Department of Forensic Science and Department of Medical Assistance Services;
x training course materials for the state’s Virginia Contracting Associate certification course,
Virginia Contracting Officer certification course, Contract Management course, Basic IT
Procurement course, and Virginia Construction Contracting Officer certification course;
and
x literature on best practices from the National Association of State Procurement Officials,
National Contract Management Association, National Contract Management Journal, and
the states of Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, and Texas.
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$SSHQGL[&&KDUDFWHULVWLFVRIFRQWUDFWVDQDO\]HGIRUWKLVVWXG\
JLARC staff surveyed contract administrators at 23 agencies. Contract administrators were generally
responsible for one or more of their agencies’ highest value contracts and were asked about various
topics, including contract performance and contract provisions. 92 agency staff provided information
on 117 contracts valued at $8.1 billion.
Table C-1 summarizes the key characteristics of the contracts for which contract administrators reported data. The contracts are grouped by type (“other” services, construction services, IT services,
goods, or goods and services) and ordered by dollar value. Each column represents a characteristic of
the contract, and an “X” indicates that the contract did not exhibit the characteristic. For example, a
contract with an “X” in the “On schedule” column indicates that that contract was delayed at the time
the data were collected. Blanks indicate that the contract did exhibit the characteristic.
7$%/(&
&KDUDFWHULVWLFVRIFRQWUDFWVDQDO\]HGIRUWKLVVWXG\
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$SSHQGL['´)DLUDQGUHDVRQDEOHµIRUPXOD
To consistently determine when purchases from small businesses under the small business set-aside
can be considered “fair and reasonable,” agencies will need to establish a formula that only permits
purchases from small businesses when their bids are within a specific percentage or dollar value
(whichever is lower) of the lowest bid submitted by a responsive and responsible non-small business.
The percentage selected for the formula should be a lower bound that specifies the maximum possible
percent difference between the winning small business’s bid and the lowest non-small business’s bid.
The dollar value selected for the formula should be an upper bound that specifies the maximum dollar
difference between the winning small business’s bid and the lowest non-small business’s bid. If agencies are permitted to develop their own formulas, they will be better able to account for the size and
nature of their purchases. For example, a formula that does not allow agencies to spend more than
$500 more than bids by non-small businesses may not be appropriate for agencies that routinely make
high dollar value purchases. The figures below provide several data points to help agencies select percentage and dollar values for their formulas (Figures D-1, D-2, and D-3). These figures are based on
approximately 2,000 purchases made by Virginia state agencies under the small business set-aside from
July 2013 through March 2015.
),*85('
3HUFHQWRISXUFKDVHVIRUZKLFKDJHQFLHVVSHQWPRUHZLWKVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVWKDQWKH\
RWKHUZLVHZRXOGKDYHE\VL]HRISHUFHQWGLIIHUHQFH

6285&(-/$5&VWDIIDQDO\VLVRISXUFKDVHVSURFHVVHGWKURXJK4XLFN4XRWHIURP-XO\WKURXJK0DUFK
127(%DVHGRQSXUFKDVHVWKDWDJHQFLHVDZDUGHGWRVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVZKHUHWKHVPDOOEXVLQHVVKDGDELGWKDWZDVKLJKHUWKDQWKH
ORZHVWQRQVPDOOEXVLQHVV
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Figure D-1 provides data on the percent of purchases for which agencies spent more with small businesses than they otherwise would have, broken down by different sizes of percent difference. For
example, the first bar shows that 40 percent of agencies’ purchases from small businesses under the
small business set-aside cost up to 10 percent more than what they could have spent with non-small
businesses.
Figure D-2 provides data on the percent of purchases for which agencies spent more with small businesses than they otherwise would have, broken down by different sizes of differences reported in
dollars. For example, the first bar shows that 56 percent of agencies’ purchases from small businesses
under the small business set-aside cost up to $100 more than what they could have spent with nonsmall businesses.
),*85('
3HUFHQWRISXUFKDVHVIRUZKLFKDJHQFLHVVSHQWPRUHZLWKVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVWKDQWKH\
RWKHUZLVHZRXOGKDYHE\VL]HRIGROODUGLIIHUHQFH

6285&(-/$5&VWDIIDQDO\VLVRISXUFKDVHVSURFHVVHGWKURXJK4XLFN4XRWHIURP-XO\WKURXJK0DUFK
127(%DVHGRQSXUFKDVHVWKDWDJHQFLHVDZDUGHGWRVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVZKHUHWKHVPDOOEXVLQHVVKDGDELGWKDWZDVKLJKHUWKDQWKH
ORZHVWQRQVPDOOEXVLQHVV
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Figure D-3 provides data on the median percent difference between the bid submitted by a small
business that the state selected for an award and the lowest bid submitted by a non-small business,
broken down by different sizes of purchases. For example, the first bar shows that the winning small
business’s bid was 30 percent higher (as a median) than the lowest non-small business’s bid on purchases valued between $1 and $125. The last bar shows that, for the largest purchases, the winning
small business’s bid was 10 percent higher (as a median) than the lowest non-small business’s bid.
),*85('
0HGLDQSHUFHQWGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQZLQQLQJVPDOOEXVLQHVV·VELGDQGORZHVWQRQVPDOO
EXVLQHVV·VELGE\VL]HRISXUFKDVH


6285&(-/$5&VWDIIDQDO\VLVRISXUFKDVHVSURFHVVHGWKURXJK4XLFN4XRWHIURP-XO\WKURXJK0DUFK
127(7KHVL]HRISXUFKDVHVZDVGHWHUPLQHGXVLQJWKHORZHVWELGVXEPLWWHGE\DQRQVPDOOEXVLQHVV%DVHGRQSXUFKDVHVWKDW
DJHQFLHVDZDUGHGWRVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVZKHUHWKHVPDOOEXVLQHVVKDGDELGWKDWZDVKLJKHUWKDQWKHORZHVWQRQVPDOOEXVLQHVV
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$SSHQGL[(&RQVWUXFWLRQSURMHFWGHOLYHU\PHWKRGV
All contracting methods for construction projects present advantages and disadvantages, including the
amount of competition generated among contractors. The Code of Virginia permits agencies to
choose from several contracting methods for construction projects, and the primary methods used by
state agencies and higher education institutions are design-bid-build, design-build, and constructionmanager-at-risk (Table E-1). Design-bid-build is the default method, and agencies and institutions are
required to obtain approval from the Department of General Services (DGS) to use either construction-manager-at-risk or design-build as alternatives. (Several institutions are not required to obtain
approval from DGS to use an alternative method, including Virginia Tech, the University of Virginia,
William and Mary, Virginia Commonwealth University, Christopher Newport University, James Madison University, and George Mason University.)
JLARC interviewed staff at four universities and collected data on 28 recent construction projects
completed by these universities in order to examine the advantages and disadvantages of the three
methods. Institutions of higher education tend to be the primary users of alternative methods.
7$%/((
$JHQFLHVDQGLQVWLWXWLRQVSULPDULO\XVHWKUHHGLIIHUHQWFRQVWUXFWLRQFRQWUDFWLQJPHWKRGV
%DVLVRIFRQWUDFWDZDUG
0HWKRG

.H\HOHPHQWV

Best quality

Lowest cost

9





9

2QHILUPKLUHGWRGHVLJQDQGFRQVWUXFWWKHSURMHFW

9



3KDVH+LUHDUFKLWHFWHQJLQHHUDQGFRQVWUXFWLRQPDQDJHU
WRFROODERUDWHRQSURMHFWGHVLJQ

9



3KDVH+LUHFRQVWUXFWLRQPDQDJHUWRFRQVWUXFWWKHSURMHFW
0D\RUPD\QRWEHVDPHFRQVWUXFWLRQPDQDJHUKLUHGLQ3KDVH

9
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'HVLJQ%LG%XLOG

'HVLJQ%XLOG

&RQVWUXFWLRQ0DQDJHU

3KDVH+LUHFRQVWUXFWLRQPDQDJHUZKRXVHVGHVLJQ
SURGXFHGLQ3KDVH

6285&(5HVHDUFKOLWHUDWXUHRQGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQFRQVWUXFWLRQFRQWUDFWLQJPHWKRGV

,QVWLWXWLRQVXVHDOWHUQDWLYHPHWKRGVIRUSURMHFWVRIDOOVL]HV
According to state policy, methods other than design-bid-build are intended for especially costly projects. The Secretary of Administration’s guidelines for the use of the construction-manager-at-risk
method states that it should be limited to projects valued over $10 million. Universities tended to use
all three methods for costly projects (Table E-2). However, the average and median cost of projects
using alternative methods substantially exceeded the cost of projects that used design-bid-build.
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7$%/((
8QLYHUVLWLHVXVHGDOWHUQDWLYHFRQWUDFWLQJPHWKRGVIRUODUJHVWSURMHFWV
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6285&(-/$5&VWDIIDQDO\VLVRIGDWDSURYLGHGE\LQVWLWXWLRQVRIKLJKHUHGXFDWLRQVRQDVDPSOHRIFRQVWUXFWLRQSURMHFWV
127(&RVWVDUHFDOFXODWHGEDVHGRQWKHRULJLQDOUHSRUWHGFRQWUDFWFRVWZKLFKGLIIHUVIURPWKHXOWLPDWHFRVWRIWKHFRQWUDFW%DVHGRQ
FRQVWUXFWLRQPDQDJHUDWULVNSURMHFWVIRXUGHVLJQEXLOGSURMHFWVDQGGHVLJQELGEXLOGSURMHFWV

,QVWLWXWLRQVDUHJHQHUDOO\VDWLVILHGZLWKDOOWKUHHSURMHFWGHOLYHU\PHWKRGV
Procurement officers and project managers at state agencies and institutions of higher education expressed comparable levels of satisfaction with all three project delivery methods. Approximately threequarters of state agency procurement staff who had procured construction contracts expressed satisfaction with both design-bid-build and construction-manager-at-risk. Most procurement staff expressed satisfaction with the quality of design-bid-build projects (78 percent) and construction-manager-at-risk projects (88 percent). Procurement staff were also satisfied generally with the extent to
which both types of projects adhered to their original schedules (69 percent for design-bid-build projects and 81 percent for construction-manager-at-risk projects).
In interviews, university procurement staff and project managers did not exhibit a general preference
for one method over the others. These staff did note that the use of alternative methods, particularly
construction-manager-at-risk, was advantageous for especially complex or time-sensitive projects because the ability to include a general contractor in the initial design, scoping, and scheduling of a
project minimized the risk of future change orders or other problems.
$OOSURMHFWVGHYLDWHGIURPRULJLQDOFRQWUDFWSURYLVLRQV
All 28 projects analyzed performed differently than originally expected, regardless of contracting
method. Specifically, at least some of each type of project experienced cost overruns, schedule delays,
and change orders.
While cost overruns occurred for all three types of projects, cost overruns as a percent of the original
project cost were highest for design-build projects (13 percent), followed by design-bid-build (8.7 percent), and then construction-manager-at-risk (4.2 percent) (Table E-3). In part because those projects
tended to be larger, the dollar-value of cost overruns among construction-manager-at-risk projects
was approximately twice as high as the additional costs incurred by other types of projects with cost
overruns.
Similarly, while schedule delays occurred for all three types of projects, the average length of delays
was greatest for design-build projects (75 days), followed by design-bid-build (41 days), and then construction-manager-at-risk (23 days) (Table E-4).
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All three categories of projects experienced change orders (Table E-5). The cost of change orders for
design-bid-build projects averaged nine percent of the projects’ original cost and 4.5 percent for construction-manager-at-risk projects. (Institutions reported change orders for only one of the four design-build projects, which added $158,000, or one percent, to the project’s original cost.)
3URMHFWFRPSOH[LW\VKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGZKHQHYDOXDWLQJZKHWKHUWRXVHD
PHWKRGEHVLGHVGHVLJQELGEXLOG
Critics of the design-bid-build construction method assert that projects delivered in this way are more
susceptible to schedule delays, cost overruns, and poor-quality products. The contracts in this sample
suggest that design-bid-build projects can indeed experience these performance problems, and potentially more so than other methods, and should therefore be procured and managed as effectively as
possible. However, these problems are also evident in projects constructed using the design-build and
construction-manager-at-risk methods. This suggests that these alternative methods will not allow
users to entirely avoid some of the problems that users of design-bid-build projects have experienced.
It does appear that alternative methods may be beneficial for especially complex or time-sensitive
construction projects because of the built-in collaboration between the agency, construction manager,
and project design team (see Table E-1). This collaboration can help minimize changes and delays on
complex projects, such as an academic science building with highly technical laboratory specifications.
This collaboration can also help expedite time-sensitive projects that might take longer under the
design-bid-build model.
A dollar threshold is not the most effective criteria for deciding which method to use because a project’s cost does not necessarily reflect the complexity or time-sensitivity of projects. For example, a
low-dollar project could benefit from an alternative contracting method if it is particularly complex.
Conversely, a high-dollar project may be relatively simple and could be successful under the traditional
design-bid-build method. The Department of General Services could be directed to use specific criteria related to a project’s complexity and time-sensitivity, rather than cost, to more accurately gauge a
project’s risk and the potential benefits of using an alternative construction method. The Department
of General Services could also be directed to periodically evaluate how projects under each method
perform in relation to schedule, budget, and specifications. Such periodic evaluations would allow the
Department to compile data on construction project performance and contribute to a greater understanding of the advantages and disadvantages of the different methods.
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$SSHQGL[)9'27&RQWUDFWLQJ
JLARC staff completed a series of transportation studies during the late 1990s and early 2000s, several
of which reviewed various aspects of the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)’s procurement and contract management processes:
x Review of the Use of Consultants by VDOT (1998)
x Review of Construction Costs and Time Schedules for VA Highway Projects (2000)
x Review of VDOT’s Administration of the Interstate Asset Management System (2001)
Through these studies, JLARC staff identified deficiencies with VDOT policies and practices and
provided recommendations for improvement. As part of the current contracting study, JLARC staff
reviewed the findings from the previous studies to examine how VDOT’s contracting processes have
changed. Given the statewide focus of this contracting study, JLARC staff chose to limit its research
primarily to these prior areas of concern. The material in this Appendix is not a comprehensive review
of VDOT’s contracting practices.
Research was based primarily on 15 interviews with agency staff in the central office and districts,
including several District Construction Engineers, Area Construction Engineers, and project managers, as well as procurement staff and staff with management responsibilities for specific divisions
within VDOT. Interviews were supplemented with information provided by 15 VDOT contract administrators on 16 contracts valued at approximately $4 billion as part of JLARC’s survey of contract
administrators; information obtained through JLARC’s survey of procurement staff (including 33
VDOT staff); and information provided by VDOT management. JLARC staff also used information
from VDOT’s Dashboard to supplement information provided by contract administrators for several
contracts.
While some aspects of VDOT’s contracting processes have improved, the targeted review conducted
by JLARC staff indicates that some challenges remain, notably in the areas of staffing and contract
administration. However, due to the targeted and limited nature of the research, the information presented is not considered formal findings and was not used to develop VDOT-specific recommendations. It is also not possible to determine from this research the extent or impact of any remaining
problems with VDOT’s contracting practices.
([SHUWLVHRI9'27VWDIILVDQDUHDRIFRQFHUQ
Previous studies identified a loss of in-house design and contract administration expertise within
VDOT, due to heavy reliance on consultants to perform key agency functions.
Currently, maintaining a sufficient level of expertise among VDOT staff who administer contracts is
still a challenge, and many VDOT functions are carried out by consultants. Interviewed staff estimated
that between 50 and 75 percent of inspection, engineering, and design work is currently being handled
by consultants. Central office staff indicated that VDOT relies on consultants to supplement the expertise and number of district staff due to a state requirement to maintain a smaller agency workforce
than in the past. VDOT staffing levels declined from 10,645 employees in 2001 to approximately 7,500
employees in 2010 in response to direction from the General Assembly, which also placed emphasis
on concurrently outsourcing VDOT functions.
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Several district and central office staff expressed concerns about the proportion of work being handled by consultants. Most VDOT staff who were interviewed indicated that this reliance on consultants has resulted in a loss of in-house expertise, and it is requiring additional time of VDOT staff to
oversee the work of consultants. Some central office staff thought the current quality of VDOT’s
oversight of design work was sufficient, but still expressed concerns that in a decade, VDOT may not
be as well positioned.
A primary concern appears to be that VDOT’s current levels of staffing and expertise may not always
be sufficient to identify errors in consultants’ work. However, interviewed staff did not provide specific examples of problems resulting from problematic design work. VDOT management provided
data indicating that design plan errors do occur but are relatively infrequent: during FY15, 2.37 percent
of all work orders resulted from plan discrepancies.
Some interviewed staff also identified consultants’ level of expertise as an area of concern. VDOT
generally awards contracts to consultant firms based on the qualifications of the firms’ most experienced staff. However, consultant firms will reportedly supplement their most qualified staff with less
qualified or experienced staff. This practice has impacted the workloads of VDOT staff in at least
one district. Contractors may also be impacted, as indicated by the following example:
“The only issues we have with the Department primarily lie with field project inspection and management. The Department has contracted the majority of field inspection
out to consulting engineering firms. Many of the individuals these firms supply the
Department for field inspection are not properly trained or are uneducated in the specific processes and dynamics of our projects. It has caused unnecessary time and overwhelming documentation to overcome some issues.” – Vendor
9'27VWDIIZRUNORDGPD\QHJDWLYHO\LPSDFWFRQWUDFWRYHUVLJKW
Previous JLARC studies found that VDOT’s increasing reliance on consultants had led to contract
administrators overseeing an excessive number of contracts. The previous studies identified circumstances where contract performance had been affected by high workloads and found that VDOT staff
were not performing monitoring activities frequently enough.
Currently, VDOT contract administrators continue to have high workloads and report having insufficient time to complete needed monitoring activities, due in part to the decrease in agency staffing
levels over the past 15 years. VDOT management indicated that the staff with the most expertise are
often the staff with the highest workloads.
When asked to describe the most significant contracting challenges faced by VDOT, one staff member responded, “Poor contract administration—there are not enough staff to administer contracts.
The contract administrators are spread very thin.” The impact of high workloads and insufficient time
is illustrated in the following examples:
x One district construction engineer reported that high workloads have led to insufficient
oversight of consultant design work in some cases. District staff are supposed to review
the quality of design plans before vendors are asked to bid on a project, but in some cases,
staff in his district had only one day to review the designs.
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x Two staff reported that they did not believe they had sufficient time to adequately monitor the performance of their contracts because they are responsible for multiple highvalue, high-risk contracts. One contract administrator said he spends 50 hours per week
administering a multi-million dollar road construction contract but is responsible for three
additional construction contracts at the same time.
A procurement officer indicated that for some contracts, VDOT staff develop work orders that specify key information about how services are to be performed by vendors, such as how many people are
needed to perform the service. However, rushed contract administrators do not always include enough
details in work orders. In these cases, vendors have used more employees or materials than necessary
to complete a job, driving up charges to VDOT.
&RQWUDFWPRQLWRULQJKDVLPSURYHGEXWUHPDLQVDFKDOOHQJHLQVRPHFDVHV
Previous studies found that VDOT did not track critical data on consultant performance and that
performance evaluations of consultants were not being completed as required. The previous studies
also identified instances where there was insufficient information for anyone to determine whether
performance met contract requirements on large, high-risk contracts.
Currently, VDOT’s evaluation process for consultants has improved. The newly formed consultant
procurement office receives a copy of all VDOT staff evaluations of consultants. VDOT contract
administrators rank vendor performance on a scale from one (lowest) to five (highest). The consultant
procurement office now requires VDOT staff to provide comments on vendor performance ranking
a three or lower. The new evaluation process is intended to ensure consistency across evaluations, to
ensure that all vendors receive evaluations, and to ensure that the information can be used as a reference check on future solicitations. Evaluations are also intended to be used during the procurement
process, to ensure that past performance is taken into account during the evaluation of prospective
vendors.
Although the consultant evaluation process has improved, some shortcomings remain. Central office
staff noted that it can still be difficult to hold contract administrators accountable under the updated
system, since the contract administrators may be reluctant to give a vendor a low rank due to a desire
to maintain a good working relationship. For the same reason, some contract administrators are reportedly not documenting performance problems that have been informally resolved. (Although contracting experts view informal resolution as a best practice under certain circumstances, such an approach may result in performance problems left undocumented. Without proper documentation of
performance problems, agencies may be unable to hold vendors accountable, and other agencies may
be unable to avoid entering into future contracts with the vendor.) Additionally, evaluation forms also
do not track data on design errors or other performance measures for design consultants.
In addition to ongoing challenges with monitoring consultant contracts, VDOT still faces challenges
monitoring other contracts. Central office staff noted that the contract administrator is not always
involved in the day-to-day oversight of a contract. In some cases, responsibilities may be delegated to
other staff members, who will sign off and pay for deliverables that are never received, a practice
identified in internal audit reports. Central office staff also expressed concerns that contract administration may not be seen as an important responsibility, contributing to lax oversight. There have
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reportedly been instances when contract administrators have never reviewed the contracts they are
responsible for overseeing.
Inconsistent monitoring also remains a concern for some contracts. For example, the contract administrator of one large VDOT contract noted that the vendor’s performance was “scored” in each region
of the state, and that these scores were tied to payment for the vendor. However, not all VDOT
districts scored performance in the same way, which made it difficult for contract administrators to
determine what enforcement measures to use. Further, field staff across the state have emphasized
different performance measures for this contract, rather than prioritizing the same performance
measures across the state. In another example, various districts have different documentation requirements to invoice vendors. In one instance, a vendor providing the exact same services across multiple
districts had to follow different invoice requirements in each district in order to be paid.
Some contracts specify that the vendor will pay for a third-party to conduct quality assurance, but
interviewed VDOT staff expressed concerns about this practice because it potentially creates a conflict of interest and results in an eventual duplication of effort if the practice is not used properly.
District construction engineers have formally requested that quality assurance be brought back under
VDOT’s purview. Some interviewed staff perceive that VDOT may pay twice for quality assurance—
payment to the vendor to hire a quality assurance manager and payment to VDOT staff to monitor
the quality assurance manager. However, VDOT management indicated that using a third-party, hired
by the contractor, to conduct quality assurance is a national practice. VDOT management also indicated that they are in the process of providing additional guidance to district staff to ensure that
agency responsibilities on design-build projects are clear, including that agency staff should not be
monitoring the quality assurance manager on a daily basis in order to garner the full benefits of using
a design-build contract.
VDOT staff have not always followed policies and procedures put in place to protect the agency from
poor contract outcomes, although these instances appear to be rare. For example, one contract administrator signed off on an invoice valued at more than $60,000 for materials that the vendor had
not used and work that the vendor had not completed, despite clear contract provisions specifying
payment milestones and state policies governing payment to vendors. Although VDOT was able to
terminate the contract for vendor default, the agency was unable to reclaim approximately $25,000
from the vendor. The Auditor of Public Accounts also identified several errors with vouchers in a
past audit, including that staff had not attached purchase orders to the vouchers, which could lead to
unverified or improper payment to vendors.
&RQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWLRQWUDLQLQJKDVQRWEHHQHIIHFWLYHIRUDOOUHOHYDQWVWDII
Previous studies found that VDOT lacked a detailed, agency-wide training plan and policy manual for
staff who oversee consultant projects. As a result, various divisions within VDOT used inconsistent
monitoring practices. The previous studies identified situations where multiple staff responsible for
monitoring a single statewide contract were assessing and evaluating vendor performance using different methods and degrees of precision.
Currently, while VDOT provides contract administration training through some of its divisions, it
does not have clear training guidelines for all divisions. One district staff member noted that there is
no manual to provide guidance on how Area Construction Engineers—staff who typically administer
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VDOT construction contracts—should conduct contract administration. Instead, VDOT relies on
staff gaining sufficient knowledge about contract administration, including resolving performance
problems, through “on-the-job training.” Two VDOT contract administrators responsible for three
road construction contracts valued at approximately $801.4 million indicated that they had never received contract administration training. Several contract administrators expressed a desire for more
training specific to VDOT’s contracting needs. Some central office staff also suggested that any
VDOT staff member who has contract administration responsibilities should go through a mandatory
training program.
Two VDOT divisions have training programs for contract administrators. The Administrative Services
division requires that VDOT staff receive training prior to being designated as a contract administrator
for contracts under the division’s purview. The Alternative Project Delivery division—responsible for
overseeing design-build projects—provides training to nominated staff on topics including designbuild basics, analysis of key contract elements, and contract administration and execution. VDOT
management reported that 175 staff have participated in the design-build training.
&RQWUDFWSHUIRUPDQFHKDVLPSURYHG
Previous studies found that many contracts experienced cost overruns and delays, relative to the original budgets and schedules.
Following the JLARC studies, VDOT implemented the Dashboard to track the on-time and on-budget
status of some construction contracts. The Dashboard remains the best tool developed by a state
agency to track basic measures of contract performance and reveals significant improvement in
VDOT’s ability to achieve on-time and on-budget contract completion:
x only 26 percent of contracts had an on-time completion in FY99, which improved to 82
percent by FY08 and 84 percent by FY15; and
x only 51 percent of contracts had an on-budget completion in FY99, which improved to
91 percent by FY08 and 93 percent by FY15.
VDOT management indicated that the Dashboard tracks other metrics for internal use. For example,
the Dashboard tracks the amount of time the agency takes to award a contract, projects’ environmental compliance, and the condition of pavement and bridges. Additionally, the agency obtains information on quality through internal reviews conducted as part of the Construction Quality Improvement Program (CQIP), which measures construction project compliance against contract quality
requirements. Both central office staff and district staff pointed to the advantages and benefits of
CQIP during interviews. Several central office staff indicated that projects selected for review under
CQIP are selected randomly, however, and may not necessarily represent VDOT’s highest-risk construction contracts.
Despite the improvement in transparency and contract performance, some interviewed VDOT staff
expressed concerns about the use of the Dashboard in making contract decisions. For example, several
contract administrators noted that some VDOT management staff tend to over-emphasize the Dashboard’s on-time and on-budget metrics. These staff perceived that this level of emphasis can cause
VDOT staff to make contracting decisions that are not necessarily in the agency’s best interest. However, interviewed staff did not provide specific examples of negative contract outcomes.
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5HOHYDQWILQGLQJVIURP9'27LQWHUQDODXGLWUHSRUWV
VDOT’s internal audit division periodically reviews the agency’s contracting practices, and recent audit
reports have identified problems with how agency staff have developed and administered contracts.
For example, an audit report identified problems with how staff administered one particular highvalue, high-risk contract:
x VDOT staff occasionally lacked assertiveness and did not always provide timely guidance.
ʃ VDOT and the vendor had not formally resolved ambiguities and differences in the
meaning of contract provisions through contract modifications.
x VDOT staff had not developed details on how performance standards were to be measured and scored prior to contract execution and, even once developed, were inadequate to
ensure consistent, objective evaluation and measurement of vendor performance.
ʃ In some cases, VDOT is relying solely on the vendor to accurately report whether an
incident is a “pass” or a “fail” without having performed any validation.
ʃ Regions inconsistently evaluated and scored performance and inconsistently resolved
or upheld scoring disputes with the vendor.
Another audit report identified problems with the administration of multiple lower-value, routine
contracts:
x Contract administrators frequently delegated responsibilities to field staff without ensuring that they had an understanding of how to adequately monitor vendor compliance.
x The majority of contracts examined by internal audit staff were insufficiently monitored.
x Staff responsible for invoice processing and approval were not always familiar with contract provisions and sometimes failed to seek verification of billed services. In some cases,
there was evidence that vendors were overpaid.
x Contract administrators were not provided any guidance to determine the optimal level of
monitoring for various vendor tasks.
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$SSHQGL[*$JHQF\UHVSRQVHV
As part of an extensive validation process, the state agencies and other entities that are subject to a
JLARC assessment are given the opportunity to comment on an exposure draft of the report. JLARC
staff sent an exposure draft of this report to the Secretary of Administration; the Secretary of Technology; the Secretary of Transportation; the Secretary of Commerce and Trade; the Office of the
Attorney General; the Department of General Services; the Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity; the Department of Transportation; Virginia Correctional Enterprises; Virginia Industries for the Blind; and the Virginia Information Technologies Agency. Appropriate corrections resulting from technical and substantive comments are incorporated in this version of the report.
This appendix includes response letters from the following:
Department of General Services
Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity
Department of Transportation
Office of the Attorney General
Virginia Correctional Enterprises
Virginia Industries for the Blind
Virginia Information Technologies Agency
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5HFRPPHQGDWLRQ





&RPPHQW
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQGEHORZ
'*6DJUHHVZLWKWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQZLWKWKHFDYHDWWKDWVXEMHFWPDWWHUH[SHUWVQRWEH
UHTXLUHGIRUHYDOXDWLRQFRPPLWWHHVUHYLHZLQJLQIRUPDOVROLFLWDWLRQV6HHQRWHEHORZ
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH
'*6DJUHHVDQGKDGEHJXQPHHWLQJZLWKUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVIURPDJHQFLHVZLWKPDQGDWRU\
VRXUFHVRIVXSSO\SULRUWRWKHGDWHRIWKHH[SRVXUHGUDIW
'*6DJUHHVZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH
'*6DJUHHVWKDWWUDLQLQJUHODWHGWRPDQDJLQJFRQWUDFWUHODWHGULVNLVQHHGHGIRUDOO
&RPPRQZHDOWKFRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWRUV6HHQRWHVDQG
'*6DQG9,7$EHOLHYHWKDWLWLVQRWDSSURSULDWHWRWDNHDFWLRQRQWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQXQWLO
WKH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\KDVDGGUHVVHGUHFRPPHQGDWLRQLQWKLVUHSRUW'*6DQG9,7$ZLOO
ORRNWRLPSOHPHQWWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQDFFRUGLQJO\DIWHUWKH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\KDVWDNHQ
DFWLRQ6HHQRWH
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH



9,7$DJUHHVZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ



'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH



'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG











'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQSURYLGHGUHFRPPHQGDWLRQLQWKLVUHSRUWLV
DGGUHVVHG6HHQRWHDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ1RWHWKDW9,7$FXUUHQWO\KDVDQDOWHUQDWLYH
GLVSXWHUHVROXWLRQSURFHGXUHDYDLODEOHIRUYHQGRUV6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DJUHHVZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DJUHHVZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DJUHHVZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

9,7$DJUHHVZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQSURYLGHWKHVXJJHVWHGODQJXDJHLVDSSURYHGLQ
WKH$SSURSULDWLRQ$FW6HHQRWHVDQG

7KHEHORZ-/$5&UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVLQWKLVUHSRUWZHUHQRWDGGUHVVHGWR'*6RU9,7$WKHDJHQFLHVKDYHQR
FRPPHQWRQWKHP


1RWH7KHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQRQO\DGGUHVVHVWKRVHVWDWHDJHQFLHVUHTXLUHGWRFRPSO\ZLWKSURFXUHPHQWSROLFLHVDQGSURFHGXUHV
SURPXOJDWHGE\'*6DQG9,7$7KHSURYLGHGDFWLRQZLOO127DGGUHVVVLPLODUQHHGVIRXQGDW,QVWLWXWLRQVRI+LJKHU(GXFDWLRQVDQG
LQGHSHQGHQWVWDWHDJHQFLHVWKDWKDYHSURFXUHPHQWDXWRQRP\DXWKRUL]HGE\WKH&RGHRI9LUJLQLD

1RWH7KHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQRQO\DGGUHVVHVWKRVHVWDWHDJHQFLHVUHTXLUHGWRFRPSO\ZLWKSURFXUHPHQWSROLFLHVDQGSURFHGXUHV
SURPXOJDWHGE\'*67KHSURYLGHGDFWLRQZLOO127DGGUHVVVLPLODUQHHGVIRXQGDW,QVWLWXWLRQVRI+LJKHU(GXFDWLRQVDQG
LQGHSHQGHQWVWDWHDJHQFLHVWKDWKDYHSURFXUHPHQWDXWRQRP\DXWKRUL]HGE\WKH&RGHRI9LUJLQLD

1RWH'*6DQG9,7$DUHQRWIXQGHGWRH[SDQGFXUUHQWVHUYLFHVVXJJHVWHGE\WKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQDQGZLOOGHYHORSDFRVWHVWLPDWH
WRGHYHORSLPSOHPHQWDQGDGPLQLVWHUWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ,IIXQGHGWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQZLOOWKHQEHSXUVXHG
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Department for the Blind and Vision Impaired
$]DOHD$YHQXH
5D\PRQG(+RSNLQV5LFKPRQG9LUJLQLD
&RPPLVVLRQHU

May 26, 2016
Hal E. Greer, Director
201 North 9th Street, Suite 1100
Richmond, VA 23219
Dear Director Greer:
Virginia Industries for the Blind (VIB) is an Enterprise Division of the Department for the Blind
and Vision Impaired (DBVI). As the Deputy Commissioner of Enterprises and the General
Manager of VIB, I want to thank you for the opportunity to meet with your staff during their
research and to comment on portions of the exposure draft provided to me on May 17, 2017
and revised on May 27, 2016. I have spoken with Tracey Smith and Nathalie Molliet-Ribet about
this draft as well and covered the following:
1. VIB appreciates the work to capture a portion of the mandatory sources story in the
report. No general contracting study can capture the full context of a public program as
diverse as VIB. I trust that readers will ensure they have the full context before reaching
conclusions on VIB’s overall public value.
2. I believe including the survey instrument in the final report would benefit the reader
and the interpretation of the results. I understand that the respondents were filtered by
those having experience with mandatory sources within the last 12 months and, if the
respondents screened in, they were presented three questions to answer regarding
satisfaction with mandatory sources. There is one mandatory source, State Contracts,
which was not depicted in the exposure draft Figure 3-2. I feel that all mandatory
sources should be included in this table so that a more complete relative picture can be
seen by readers. Without that fuller context, I fear that some may walk away with the
impression that VIB is only ¾ as successful as it should be on price and quality. Knowing
the fuller context, such as that State Contracts receive an 85% price rating,
demonstrates that VIB is not far off from the normal satisfaction level. I recognize your
staff’s openness to including that data in the final version of the figure.
3. The study is a snapshot in time and cannot reflect the continuous effort, investment,
and improvement in VIB quality, responsiveness, and price.
a. Both of VIB’s manufacturing facilities are now ISO-9001 certified which signifies
that we have a quality program aimed at continuous improvement. Each facility
has a quality supervisor, goals, and metrics that are measured and reported to
leadership quarterly. I do not know of too many other state agencies that can
trumpet that commitment and success.
b. Our turnaround time to fulfill orders has shrunk from weeks to hours for in stock
items. This success led to even tighter quality goals.
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c. While the report mentioned that VIB prices are market driven and it referenced
our “Market Basket”, it did not detail that based on analysis of our 13 top-selling
products in December 2015, VIB saves the Commonwealth 30% compared to
prices on the open market. VIB’s philosophy is to only develop business lines
where we can save the Commonwealth money.
I am proud that 8 out of the 9 largest universities and colleges in Virginia, who are
exempt from purchasing through mandatory sources, choose to buy mattresses from
VIB because our price, quality, and customer service beat the open market.
4. Only the recommendation regarding a working group facilitated by the Department of
General Services, currently known as the Council of Mandatory Sources, was visible in
the exposure draft VIB received and VIB is committed to this new forum as an important
vehicle for bringing a more consistent experience to our shared customers and for
better telling a coherent and compelling story on the societal good brought about by
our programs. Stories such as the fact that 70% of all working-aged people who are
blind are not working or that studies estimate that for every dollar spent on program to
enable people who are blind saves government three dollars in support programs. We
believe at VIB that the best way to help a person become independent is through a job
with a paycheck. I accept that this story does not fully fit this report and I trust that wellintentioned readers will learn more before reaching conclusions on any specific
program.
5. It would have been helpful to see a recommendation to revise the Virginia Public
Procurement Act (VPPA) and its support Agency Purchasing and Surplus Property
Manual (APSPM) to address the needs and complexities of Enterprise Agencies in the
Commonwealth. VIB must advance its mission of employing people who are blind with
no general tax revenue. VIB operations are paid for by the revenue we generate through
our products and services. Additionally, VIB is part of the federal AbilityOne program
which has its own procurement rules that do not always align efficiently with the
Commonwealth laws and regulations. The VPPA and APSPM are written for nonenterprise agencies and introduce less than efficient sourcing options for maintaining
reliable and quality manufacturing processes demanded by customers today.
Again, please accept my appreciation for your effort to study, understand, and educate readers
about the state contracting process which is a complicated collection of procurement channels
and entities. Each procurement transaction must find the appropriate procurement vehicle and
VIB wants to do all we can to improve the customer experience and satisfaction with the
mandatory sourcing channel. There are broader societal goods that come from the work of VIB,
but we are firmly committed to only developing new products and services where we can save
the Commonwealth money while proving quality goods and employment opportunities for
Virginians who are blind.

Sincerely,

Matthew H. Koch
General Manger, VIB
Deputy Commissioner, DBVI
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA

1HOVRQ30RH
&KLHI,QIRUPDWLRQ2IILFHU
(PDLOFLR#YLWDYLUJLQLDJRY


9LUJLQLD,QIRUPDWLRQ7HFKQRORJLHV$JHQF\
0HDGRZYLOOH/DQH
&KHVWHU9LUJLQLD
 

7''92,&(7(/12




-XQH

0U+DO(*UHHU


'LUHFWRU
-RLQW/HJLVODWLYH$XGLWDQG5HYLHZ&RPPLVVLRQ
6XLWH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\%XLOGLQJ
5LFKPRQG9LUJLQLD

'HDU0U*UHHU

7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUOHWWHURI0D\WKDQGWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRFRPPHQWRQWKHH[SRVXUH
GUDIWUHSRUWDevelopment and Management of State Contracts2QEHKDOIRIWKHVWDIIDWWKH
9LUJLQLD,QIRUPDWLRQ7HFKQRORJLHV$JHQF\ 9,7$ ,ZDQWWRWKDQN0V6PLWKDQGKHUWHDPIRU
their professionalism throughout the study. As the Commonwealth’s central procurement
DJHQFLHVDQGEHFDXVHPRVWRI-RLQW/HJLVODWLYH$XGLWDQG5HYLHZ&RPPLVVLRQ -/$5& ’s
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVDGGUHVVWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI*HQHUDO6HUYLFHV '*6 DQG9,7$WRJHWKHU'*6
DQG9,7$KDYHMRLQWO\UHYLHZHGWKHUHSRUWDQGFROODERUDWHGRQWKHLUUHVSRQVHV

<RXUUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVUHIOHFWDQHHGIRUFROODERUDWLRQEHWZHHQRXUDJHQFLHVDQGRXU
PXWXDOHIIRUWVKDYHEHHQUHFRJQL]HGE\WKHGoverning Institute’s 3URFXUHPHQW6XUYH\RI
WKH6WDWHVZKLFKUDQNHGWKH&RPPRQZHDOWKRI9LUJLQLDVHFRQGLQWKHQDWLRQIRUSURFXUHPHQW
DQGFRQWUDFWLQJSUDFWLFHV7KLVUDQNLQJUHFRJQL]HG9,7$DQG'*6DVOHDGHUVIRUWHFKQRORJLFDO
LQQRYDWLRQWUDQVSDUHQF\DQGVWUDWHJLFPHWKRGVLQSURYLGLQJSXEOLFERGLHVZLWKJRRGVVHUYLFHV
DQGLQIRUPDWLRQWHFKQRORJ\$FFRUGLQJO\ZHPXVWFDUHIXOO\FRQVLGHUWKHIXOOLPSDFWWKDWDQ\
FKDQJHVPD\KDYHXSRQFXUUHQWSURFXUHPHQWDQGFRQWUDFWLQJSUDFWLFHV

7KHTXHVWLRQRIZKRKDVDXWKRULW\RYHUVWDWHFRQWUDFWLQJLVYHU\FRPSOH[DQGZH
DSSUHFLDWHWKDWWKHUHSRUWDFNQRZOHGJHVWKHYDULHW\RIVWDWXWHVSROLFLHVDQGDXWKRULWLHVZKLFK
JRYHUQDQ\SDUWLFXODUHQWLW\DQGLQGHHGDQ\SDUWLFXODUSURFXUHPHQW$VQRWHGLQWKHH[SRVXUH
GUDIWURXJKO\SHUFHQWRIWKHFRQWUDFWLQJGROODUVVSHQWE\WKHVWDWHZHUHVSHQWE\DJHQFLHV
ZLWKLQWKHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQDQGHGXFDWLRQVHFUHWDULDWVLQFOXGLQJ9LUJLQLD'HSDUWPHQWRI
7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ 9'27 FRQVWUXFWLRQDQGFRQWUDFWVOHWE\KLJKHUHGXFDWLRQLQVWLWXWLRQV:KLOH
ZHDJUHHZLWKPDQ\RIWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVLQWKHUHSRUWEHFDXVHRIWKHYDULRXVDXWKRULWLHVDV
VWDWHGE\-/$5&WKHUHFRPPHQGHGDFWLRQVLQPRVWLQVWDQFHVZLOOQRWDGGUHVVVLPLODULVVXHV
IRXQGDW9'27KLJKHUHGXFDWLRQLQVWLWXWLRQVDQGWKHPDQ\LQGHSHQGHQWDJHQFLHVDQG
DXWKRULWLHVZKLFKKDYHWKHLURZQSURFXUHPHQWDXWKRULW\

:HFRQFXUWKDWWKHIRFXVWRGDWHZLWKLQWKH&RPPRQZHDOWKKDVEHHQRQWKHSURFXUHPHQW
SURFHVVDQGWKDWJUHDWHUIRFXVLVQHHGHGRQWKHVXEVHTXHQWFRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWLRQSKDVH$V
-/$5&UHFRJQL]HVLQLWV5HFRPPHQGDWLRQDQLQFUHDVHGHPSKDVLVRQFRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
$1(48$/23325781,7<(03/2<(5
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0U+DO(*UHHU
-XQH
3DJH7ZR



ZLOOUHTXLUHDGGLWLRQDOUHVRXUFHVWKDWQHLWKHU'*6QRU9,7$DUHFXUUHQWO\IXQGHGWRREWDLQ
'*6DQG9,7$ZLOOSUHSDUHFRVWHVWLPDWHVWRGHYHORSLPSOHPHQWDQGDGPLQLVWHUWKH
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVLIIXQGHGRXUDJHQFLHVZLOOSXUVXHWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQV

$OWKRXJKZHZLOOQHHGDGGLWLRnal time to fully review the report’s recommendations, we
KDYHSURYLGHGRXULQLWLDOUHDFWLRQLQWKHDWWDFKHGFKDUWZKLFKSURYLGHVUHVSRQVHVWRHDFK
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ2YHUDOOZHEHOLHYHWKDWPDQ\RIWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVKDYHPHULWWKRXJK
VRPHDSSHDUWREHRYHUO\SUHVFULSWLYHDQGPD\QRWEHSRVVLEOHRUDGYDQWDJHRXVWRLPSOHPHQWLQ
WKHPDQQHURUWLPHIUDPHUHFRPPHQGHGE\-/$5&VWDII

,DJDLQWKDQN\RXIRUWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRUHVSRQGWRWKLVH[SRVXUHGUDIW

6LQFHUHO\
1HOVRQ30RH

F




7KH+RQRUDEOH.DUHQ-DFNVRQ6HFUHWDU\RI7HFKQRORJ\
7KH+RQRUDEOH1DQF\5RGULJXHV6HFUHWDU\RI$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
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5HFRPPHQGDWLRQ





&RPPHQW
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQGEHORZ
'*6DJUHHVZLWKWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQZLWKWKHFDYHDWWKDWVXEMHFWPDWWHUH[SHUWVQRWEH
UHTXLUHGIRUHYDOXDWLRQFRPPLWWHHVUHYLHZLQJLQIRUPDOVROLFLWDWLRQV6HHQRWHEHORZ
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH
'*6DJUHHVDQGKDGEHJXQPHHWLQJZLWKUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVIURPDJHQFLHVZLWKPDQGDWRU\
VRXUFHVRIVXSSO\SULRUWRWKHGDWHRIWKHH[SRVXUHGUDIW
'*6DJUHHVZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH
'*6DJUHHVWKDWWUDLQLQJUHODWHGWRPDQDJLQJFRQWUDFWUHODWHGULVNLVQHHGHGIRUDOO
&RPPRQZHDOWKFRQWUDFWDGPLQLVWUDWRUV6HHQRWHVDQG
'*6DQG9,7$EHOLHYHWKDWLWLVQRWDSSURSULDWHWRWDNHDFWLRQRQWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQXQWLO
WKH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\KDVDGGUHVVHGUHFRPPHQGDWLRQLQWKLVUHSRUW'*6DQG9,7$ZLOO
ORRNWRLPSOHPHQWWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQDFFRUGLQJO\DIWHUWKH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\KDVWDNHQ
DFWLRQ6HHQRWH
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH



9,7$DJUHHVZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ



'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH



'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG











'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWH
'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQSURYLGHGUHFRPPHQGDWLRQLQWKLVUHSRUWLV
DGGUHVVHG6HHQRWHDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ1RWHWKDW9,7$FXUUHQWO\KDVDQDOWHUQDWLYH
GLVSXWHUHVROXWLRQSURFHGXUHDYDLODEOHIRUYHQGRUV6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DJUHHVZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DJUHHVZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DJUHHVZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

9,7$DJUHHVZLWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ6HHQRWHVDQG

'*6DQG9,7$DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHFRPPHQGDWLRQSURYLGHWKHVXJJHVWHGODQJXDJHLVDSSURYHGLQ
WKH$SSURSULDWLRQ$FW6HHQRWHVDQG

7KHEHORZ-/$5&UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVLQWKLVUHSRUWZHUHQRWDGGUHVVHGWR'*6RU9,7$WKHDJHQFLHVKDYHQR
FRPPHQWRQWKHP


1RWH7KHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQRQO\DGGUHVVHVWKRVHVWDWHDJHQFLHVUHTXLUHGWRFRPSO\ZLWKSURFXUHPHQWSROLFLHVDQGSURFHGXUHV
SURPXOJDWHGE\'*6DQG9,7$7KHSURYLGHGDFWLRQZLOO127DGGUHVVVLPLODUQHHGVIRXQGDW,QVWLWXWLRQVRI+LJKHU(GXFDWLRQVDQG
LQGHSHQGHQWVWDWHDJHQFLHVWKDWKDYHSURFXUHPHQWDXWRQRP\DXWKRUL]HGE\WKH&RGHRI9LUJLQLD

1RWH7KHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQRQO\DGGUHVVHVWKRVHVWDWHDJHQFLHVUHTXLUHGWRFRPSO\ZLWKSURFXUHPHQWSROLFLHVDQGSURFHGXUHV
SURPXOJDWHGE\'*67KHSURYLGHGDFWLRQZLOO127DGGUHVVVLPLODUQHHGVIRXQGDW,QVWLWXWLRQVRI+LJKHU(GXFDWLRQVDQGLQGHSHQGHQW
VWDWHDJHQFLHVWKDWKDYHSURFXUHPHQWDXWRQRP\DXWKRUL]HGE\WKH&RGHRI9LUJLQLD

1RWH'*6DQG9,7$DUHQRWIXQGHGWRH[SDQGFXUUHQWVHUYLFHVVXJJHVWHGE\WKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQDQGZLOOGHYHORSDFRVWHVWLPDWH
WRGHYHORSLPSOHPHQWDQGDGPLQLVWHUWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ,IIXQGHGWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQZLOOWKHQEHSXUVXHG
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